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E D I T O R I A L
TKc McW illiam s Proposal
In this issue T. F. McWilliams outlines his suggestions 
for the permanent solutiqn of the Japanese problem insofar as 
Canada is concerned. In his suggestions Mr. McWilliams has 
several new points which arc startling at first sight and yet
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Red Cross Conference 
Urges Next Drive Quotathey would seem to be thp means by which a completely satis­factory solution to the whole problem can be reached,
Mr. King and Mr. Winch have suggested dispersement g II
but both of them have stumbled over the British North Am- I I v l l l l l ^ n  I l | T | | | ^ r e
erica Act which permits free movement within the boundaries I w l l  ■ ▼ l l l l l \ ^ l  I i#
MAJOR R G  SCOTT z o m b ie s  w o u l d  
CANADIAN CLUB b e  w e l c o m e d  b y
of Canada, and, thus, there cOuld be no assurance that the Ja-
GUEST SPEAKER
Will Give Eye-W itness Ac­
count of Paris’ Liberation
BOYS OVERSEAS
panese, once dispersed, would irot within a year or two com- Projects Include Aid to Civilians in Europe
tn»nr-f» t r f l r  l>:irk in to  K n tish  (.O lum bia. ,  » . ww t  r  a . a . ttand Asia, Help for Veterans, More Outpost H os-
C.S.M. C. G. Callas, Back frmn 
Overseas, Stresses Need of 
Reinforcements — Praises 
Red Cross
mence to ek bac Bri Col
Mr, McWilliams solves this difficulty by suggesting that 
each Japanese enter into a* personal agreement with the .Do­
minion Government to remain where he is settled for a period 
of at least ten years. This would seem to give a reasonable 
assurance that they would not take the first opportunity of re­
turning to this province, as, should they break their personal 
agreement, they would be subject to deportation.
Mr. McWilliams, suggests, too, that those Japanese who 
are to be permitted to remain in Canada not only take the oath 
of allegiance, but should renounce any loyalty to the Japanese 
Emperor. This has been one of the great weaknesses of the
___ _ A. — _ _  ^A. a,M aa a a .AA AA M ■ I a a M a A0%, M AA M • I A\ 9^ ^ %W 9 1
Eye-wltncss In the celebration ot 
the liberation of Parlo, Major H. G. “Boys overseas would all welcome
M e W i i l i a m s S u s s e s t s  
P e r m a n e n t  S o l u t i o n  
O f  J a p a n e s e  P r o b l e m
. - . c t i K - f .  .• DI .  n r  2 1 “ ‘ “i s '‘”“‘‘S ”' ‘«sM‘‘S “ “u -p n S fe .« o \T itS  W ould Have Any Japanese Permitted to Remain inpitalsandEe-H abiktation Plans—B.C. % d Cross M o w n . ---- ... rs:... ------------------ . „  , ,
Commissioner and Other Officials as W ell as Rep- CanWlan*'t.^ron Room^ *^ ^^ ^^  S t would make damn good fighting 
resentatives of Eleven Okanagan va lley  Branches b S  r^em’S I d J M  ,£ C
Attend Regional Conference— Past, Present and i  v. . r hoys over there jf they know ^ r j  Mnjor Scott wos in Invemcssy rclitforcements were comin£. AtFuture Work of the Organization is Discussed—— Scotland, and received his later ^ u - present they loci that they are be-
Annual Drive for Funds May Be Held in March  ^ ,where ho took the degrees of M.A, Those are the words of a veteran
--------------------- -------  with honors in Classics and An- who returned here this week, C.S.M.
NO LESS a quota for the forthcoming Red Cross campaign dent History, and LL.B, with dls- c. G, Callas.
 ^ for funds than that of [ast year, Jvhich  arnoun^ to ten  tS m & M  Law an^^^^ s e ^ f t h * ^  Canadian Army, Com-
Canada Give Personal Undertaking to Federal 
Authorities that H e Would Remain in Locality to  
Which H e is Allocated for at Least Ten Years—  
W ould Deport A ll Disloyal Japanese, and Others 
Would be Required to Forswear Allegiance to  
Japan—Those to Remain to be Dispersed Among 
Prpvinces on a Per Capita Basis —  Remaining 
Japanese to be Treated as Citizens and Given thd 
Franchise in Five Years
A fter, serving three years over-
system in the past and has resulted in many Japanese retaining minjon dollars, was urged at the regional conference of the He"quanfl*ed^ *as n”lawyCT**ha**Sc^  iw^^ r^ a^iU^MaJor '^^C ^ o f’^ l a s  
their allegiance to Japan. _ Okanagan Valley held in Elelowna Thursday afternoon. It was land and thereafter went to Al- arrived In Kelowna this week to visli
But Mr. McWilliams’ suggestions are not all one-sided, r i, ,i , j „ , i.j^ jg amount would be needed for the Red berta, Canada, where he qualified as his mother, Mrs. A. E Callas, and
He m a im a in s  th a t  th o se  w h o  Cross post-war plans, whieh inelude aid to eivilians m Europe S ‘‘war.'iS tJSl M
becom e C an ad ian  Citizens, should be accepted as such and given jjjjj Asia, help for veterans, extension of Junior Red Cross for several years Magistrate of the Rutland, He has 30 days leave here -----------------------------
full citizenship rights. He extends this even to the franchise vvork, more outpost hospitals in Canada, nutrition projects and City of Calgary. after being invalided home on the IJROPOSALS designed to assist in the permanent solution
which he would grant after a probationary period of, say, nve unforeseen things arising in rehabilitation work. In the last war Major Scott served ^  of the Japanese problem,- on Tuesday, w ere subm itted to
years after the signing of the personal agreem ents by the Colonel C. A. Scott, Red C r o ss --------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----- -- back to the ^ .J i ------ ^i--------- . .  w ere su om iu ea  to
Japanese. <• Commissioner for B. C.; P. S. Mc-
Flrst Feasible, Satisfactory Suggestion
REVIVAL IS
He assumes that Japanese immigration will not be per- Kergoi^EIrst Vice-Preddent^ the N I ^ I I T  S i l i n n i .  
mitted in the future and that certain Japanese will be returned ^  C. ^ v l ^ ^  
to Japan.following the conclusion of this war. _ Women’s War Work committee,
Mr. McWilliams' suggestions make the first logical and and Mia. C. G. Bennett, Regional 
feasible approach to the solution that has been advanced R^resentaUye, Penticton, were In P A C C I D I f  I T V  ' 
throughout the long and tortuous ar^ments and discussions f„^SSrieven b r ^ S K o ^ ^  T U o p l D l L l l  I  
which have surrounded the problem since Pearl Harbor. It is anagan. Approximately 75 dele- 
a concrete plan, just, sensible and practical. It provides for gates were present. The_ meeting
with the C an ad ^  which he wiU report back to the i irebuay, ere sui
2  mitllDemmSeSl?^ lamed by Army and, if his discharge is The Courier by T. F. McWilliams. The suggestions are an at- 
wounds at the battle of Mount Sor- granted, he plans to make his home tempt to find a satisfactory solution to the whole problem and 
rel. In 1916. Thereafter he served di™r»rwvir,fmc.nf \hin approach to the question recognizes that none of the sug-
with the British Intelligence Corps sowfer^^perienc^^was *^ to bo gestions made to date have given assurance to the people of 
wnr Tin rntnmn<i tn woundcd by a buzz bomb just be- British Columbia that the Japanese will not bCt permitted to 
Cb^ I  S  l .r U d e  r S b i r  rf P™"”'?- The suggestions also recognise that
Journeys to Europe to areas where pushed across, "There were sev- return all Japanese to Japan after the war is a re-
critical situations arose. He was us wounded and our disap- hiote dream.
1”- pointment was terrific whim we Wherein the McWilliams proposal differs from the solu-i   Will Depend Upon Interest ing the height of the crisis caused unable to go along with the tionq hv Pn'mn
the remaining- in this country of those w ho desire to live here was held In the Orange Hall, with Shown by Public __ Many French occupation In 1923; boys,” he said. Tbe bomb blast in- M inister K ing and C.C.F. Leaderthe remaining m this country oirnosewnoaesm ^ ^  ^ Bennett, M.L.A., Presid- i-uoiic many j^ eland during the boundary hfe hearing as iireU as his Winch is that he offers a means of assuring that the
and g ive  their loyalty to this Dom inion. A t the same t me, t branch, In the Courses crisis of 1924; in Albania at the time  ^ C.S.M. Callas^ was married in Japanese w ill not drift back into.B .C . a year or tw o after dis-
provides safeguards, feasible safeguards, lor those w no lear chair. . ai. * it. IZ a the Itallan-Albanlan Treaty of Hindhead. Surrey, and his wife and oersem ent H e does this thromrh smyo-pcfino- thot otrortr TooW
that the Tapanese may be free to  settle  in any com m unity m An appeal for the Red Cross cam- 1927; in Yugoslavia at the time of seven-week-old son hope to come npeo whr. ri.m'n'nc ^ ® ff * at every japa-
nAn w la i^ r n n m h ^ s L d  form a laoanese colony w hich would the proclamatioh of the military as soon as a^^^ nese w ho remains in Canada g ive a personal agreem ent to tljie
unduly large numbers and p_ Y headaches of the same time as the American dictatorship in 1929. He visited Ger- can be made. Federal authority that he will remain w ithin  the province
be detrimental to that community. It avoids drive has been sent to the Govern- to fit toe needs of ^^erest^  ciU- Austria in 1932, 1934, High praise was given by this re- to which he is allocated for a period of at least ten years. '
preTar p S  " °Sfe‘S r a .k  «< «.a ,■ ^he weakness of all approaches ,to the prohlej based on
M r,‘McWilliams has advanced suggestions which merit war »P,Jor Scott o.me..lo V -  iib?„ trains .“ndot.the -I'spersal h.therto has been that there
*
The Allies were told as they entered Germany that 90 per­
cent of toe Germans welcomed them. But it just can’t be that 10 
percent of the Germans dragged the other 90 percent into this 
■ war and kept them fighting it. ’The welcome is probably cam- 
pounded of nine parts of war weariness to one part of cordiality 
and goodwill.
1 ^  ■ ....— . ^
Two Decades
has been done, what is still being struction. TiTiere was no doubt of toe
as enlisted at Vancouver In June, w ould seem to  solve this difficulty.
Cross "yisfting'aV ho^ iS^ ^^  with pride to the foot-stools, coffee nations. ^  with^toe 2nd^ mOTed'^ Bri^ ^^  McWilliams’ proposals are not all one-sided. He
l ? i f ; n ^ d e r t h f w i™ r k  w orrin  connec-" ade.He return^ to C ^ d a  omNo- *c^„\Va*'^w?must*b^‘ Japanese to remain^in
tion with prisoners of war. vember^l3 ^d^ reacl^^ Kelowna Canada, we m ust be ready to grant them full citizenship
’Turn to page 10, story 3.  ^ '* .............................. * '
iven tne men. ; pv. uwv^ pw..i. xva*. xvxv-vvii-
public Mrvice*" in the advancing of these carefuny' considered dOTe“S  22hat h?telt K lfto d a y ^ M  S fS im S i p X t Set°me* o"''Sl2d ^ UuS  wfm ou Sfta S > ‘ l  l fra^  l  t h i s *'’'  Japanese
S a L s ” \L \ \ i? n  ■ '  "  S“ ^  l. “  t„ . am„b ^e  2 ? . “"2 ”S 2  “ ■■■ illi - ose    ll i
on Monday of this week.
bution of clothing to civilians in were made in toe woodwork classes.
England as well as to 14,000 child- Again, many fine articles, such as
ren evacuated from the Channel belts and purses, were made and
Islands, and Junior Red Cross work- dyed in the art course class, 
were among toe things he mention- However, war brought .this to a 
ed. hasty end, since it was felt that
Blood Donor Clinics every effort must be made to ad-
In speaking of blood donor clinics, vance classes that , would help to
Col. Scott said that the situation in win toe war. 'Therefore, in toe. early
British Columbia is unique, with war- years, with toe co-operation Of
only one clinic in the province. The the Department of Education, class-
It is one of the traits of human nature that we are prone reason for this, he explained, is p  were s t^ e d  in war emerpney
To rtv#‘r1nrtk thf» pvrellent riualities of those thing-S w ith  which because the provincial laboratory trainmg, while_toe flr^_aid classesto overlook p e  excellent qualities or tnose tn in p  w iin  wnicn j^a^dle any more than it is were also carried on. Many young
we have daily contact .and those persons who live next door doing at present, and it would not men trained in our wood and metal  ^ , « • i t xt
to us. For this reason the people of Kelowna failed to appreci- be feasible to enlarge the laboratory shops were able to be placed in Places This City With Sixth Largest Number Among 
*• 9 xi _-_i- _r a.^ aaa.i ^ a.aa^  .^£ A.U.AA ^^ 9^  4-Ua 0+ -f-Kia 4/\ Boeiiifs. Dominioii Hrida'e and.  ^ m  *r-fc___ xr_____________
Kelowna Gredited W ith  63 M en  
In, Home Defence A rm y In Figures 
Released By National Defence Dept.
rights, including the franchise, if they demonstrate they desire, 
to live here and be loyal citizens.
His proposals in brief are ; (1,) No more Japanese immig­
ration. (2) Deportation of all Japanese nationalists and their 
children under 16 years of age. (3) Deportation of any others 
who desire to go to Japan. (4) Allow to remain in Canada 
those who will take the oath of allegiance to this country, for­
swear any allegiance or loyalty to the Emperor of Japan and 
enter into a personal agreement to reside for a period of ten 
years in any section of the Dominion to which they are allo­
cated. ■ ■
ate as did the oeople of other sections of the Valley, the sig- at this time owing to the idifficulty Boeings, Dominion Bridge Mdate, as uiu LUC. people X vt ^  of obtainine technical eauirxment. Neon, in Vancouver. A  very worth
mficance of an incid^t m Penticton a week ago. . / He emphasized that Canada is ob- while project was thus carried on
Counting Hon. Grote Stirling among our personal tnends, .twining the twenty-five thousand for about two years, 
seeinsr him frequently and knowing him as a man, we in Ke- units a month which is the quota These classes have now riopped, 
lowna iailed to give the attention it deserved t o > e  fact that . g ^ .  g i < i % 1 S i r S 3 . J i f V r  S
Mr. Stirling last week received his seventh nomination as stan- f^ j. <jojjors at the Coast is to replace evening classes. The School Board
dard bearer of the Yale Conservatives and that he Jiad repre- laggers who forget to repeat. He is hopeful that such is the c ^ ,
Cities and Towns in Province — Vernon H as 49 
and Kamloops 28, But no Segregation for Penticr 
ton-^Rural Areas of Yale Account for 119
TO BE CANDIDATE 
PEACHLAND REEVE
O F the 4,029 men of the home defence army from this prov­
ince, 63 are listed as from Kelowna. This is the fifth larg-
Mr-. Me Williams’ statement in full 
foUo-ws: ■
The problem of the post-vtar dis­
position of toe Japanese in Canada 
has not b e ^  solved. There are no 
indications that progrei^ toward its 
T II T.TM .  solution is being madei. Of the ap-
J. r i. W ilson  , W ill R un for proximately twenty-five thousand 
N om ination in N ear F u tu re . Japanese who were in British Col- 
- ——  ; iimbia at toe time of Pearl Bar^
John Hathaway Wilson. I»eich hour, fifteen thousand six huhdi^
a fellow  citizen, and more as a public servant, did not Jail to a -D efen ce  (arm y), O ttaw a T h is places Kelowna, in sixth lend who has l»en a reetdent rf S 2 r 2 f ^ , t i S ' t o t o ‘ l S e 5 S ^
see the significance of the incident. in view of the country’s quote being Classes must have a sufficient nun^ position am ong the cities and tow ns of the province in regard toat district for many years, has this province, and about qne hidf
" T h e  Penticton Herald in com m entihe put it very nicely, met elsewhere. ber in toem to make them worth to the number of men serving in the draftee army. Vancouver announced that he will be a can- ot those now in other provinces are
cnifi iti ' Bed Cross For Petoe *^** 5^'i*^ ®**^ *”^ - ^ *  .fhZ With 1,677, V ictoria w ith  191, N ew  W estm inister w ith  275, didate for Reeve at Peachlaiid when there imder agremnents which rer
«  sam in p^ix,  ^ , j . j  j ; Stressing fhat the Red Cross as t e r ^ ^  are  ^urged to attend toe -p „-xl qi dnfl Nnrth Vnnm nvpr wi+h ar*» thp hnlv ritip«s nominations take place there short- Quire Jtheir removal from such
 ^  ^ 3- Splendid record ii* ap- essenti^y a ^war effort, P. S. meeting. K other courses, are wan^ . •iu  + * 4.“ • 4-u a  £*. ^  Mrs. B. F. Gununow,'who has provinces at the request of the pro^ -
tivity, w ith  all its  stress and vexations, and few  are the men McKergow spoke o"f the, organiza- ed and it or^nlze or tow ns w ith  greater representation in. th e  draitee army. b^n  Reeve for the past two years, yincial governments concerned.'Any
- . - . . .  . flp .. r -xtx.. X,— 1..:- .. xi._ .....d tViom <xwrv AfTnrt Will tv> made to There are several puzzling points has announced her retorement from eastward movement of Japanese hais
about the . list as issu^  by the de- that office in December. stopped metopting for individi^
partment ycrnon Is^  ^M vdth v has been a CoimciUor Placements.
49, Salmon Aim with 6, Kamloops of Peachland MunicipaUty. for nine . Ritoolutions ieure ^ ^11 being paisised
with 28, blit there is no mention, of years. Hfi is a fruit .ranchw at here md toere calling upon the
Penticton, Princeton or Summer- Peachland and commands toe loc^ iniriion Goyhr^itot to return
land, F’ehtictOn and Summerland unit of the Pacific Coast Rangere. PtoPle pf Japanese ori^n to Japtoi
may be, omitted as they are.;not For mrniy years he was employed after the war,vthbugh few toinMiig
legally in the city or town classi- in the logging industry. people how consider such a
fication, being imr^ miinicipalities, . __■ ' . ‘ Dominion Government:
, f i
Enrollm ent -in H istory : o f  cotoncLunities called up under the G. M. White was fined $25 and ada. With respect to  toose ri 
V City NJUdA, has faffed tbyolimteer for .coste. in City police Court on Satur- Canada, it has' i>roi>'toed to^
, , ^  overreas seTwice, j i ;;; 18, as. toe result of 'a car : ting, up- of alcbmhdtoio^; to defer:-^
Congestion in local schwls is in- It to ptosible that toe rural route ; accident at the corner of Pendori ;; nffne what, Japant^ . 'a^
creasing, with total anmiiteent note . addresses are credited to Kelowna, and Osprey, when he failed to bb- with a viewrto -their being deported
reaching li385, toe largest in fbe and toiri most bf toe teen tobto toe a stp^ and coffid^ .vnto to Japam and has proposed, blso^ t^o
history of Kelowna. Last year, en- surrounding rural districts are in- a car driven by Sutezero Tomiye. dPuni to Page 6, Story 1
w ho'can  command the confidence and affection of a coristitu- «P“ ;being toe spirit an  effort wiU be e t
ency for half the period on which Mr. Stirling looks back. The “' t o S e v S  t S -  ' — --------
‘trial representation w as long since over. T he integrity and mg, with wartime activities being GYROS BACK LEGION 
hiffh-minded quality of service w hich he has im parted to  his a passing phase and pieacetime work .^^The Kelowna^Gyro CTub endo^
pohticaLhfe are beyond reproach and the bitterest partisan is . being done regarding toe dispatch ofrelnforce-
hppelessly at a -Joss if and when he may seek to nnd some flaw a national basis, he mentioned ments for overseas, at their dinner 
of personal character to attack. the 12 million parcels which have meeting on rWeduesday iiight at the
In the shiftiner sands of political power Mr. Stirling has been sent to prisoners of war, He R o^  ^
CONGESTION IN  
SCHOOLS HERE 
INCREASING
not always. been with those nominally in 
position. But it is in that respect, we
the nin<;t favored believed that there is a big task The Dominion Command ^  toe Lfie niUbt ; laVUi cu , T.AcriKn jg : “• that • ther 1 XL. X L L • .4 A  facing those who will sit down at Legion feel, that he h^s indeed mble, and he felt that toe draftee
nrtwfipBtlnff -th  «  t i , ana, Mien, II is quiie possioie, uju, i?iivrii>¥» «!»! ATwn rtrLstpia indicated'that its policy will bb
1 ™ =  im! Problem  Created by H ighest that not a single man from these _ _ to admit no more Japanese to Can^army be sent overseas im-
(Tum to Page 10, Story 2) Gyros.
shone. He has been a sound opposition critic, but, unlike many, spirit and work of toe Red Cros^ mediately as reiifforcements. This
lie has confined himself to the role of a critic. ^tone^t^^sa^t^i^s^f^^ ^Lbranch!^hich has approached
associated himself with what he felt to be wise legislation and peace for future genpra- several organizations, including toe
has therefore never hesitated to support some government ~ -
policy that'conformed to his own judgment,.in opposition, even
under circumstances where the narrow partisan could e a s i ly ^  ^  ^  J  D  A
have , found embarrassing minor loopholes to flood Hansard L - W . A X .  r i p e  a n d  m i l i t a r y  D a n c i s
“It is this that has brought him, over the years, into a H e r e  T o d a V
standing that is respected by all members of all parties, and ■ O  D C  ^ C C n  a n O  n e a i U  I 
our riding has felt the benefit. Few constituencies, it can be 
emphasized, have an equivalent status.
“Mr. Stirling can be proud of his own record. And in that 
.our name stands high, as reflected in his own calibre of rep­
resentation, we too should be as proud.”
roUment here was 1,197.
At toe beginning of November 
concern ' was expressed by toe 
School Board over toe increased en­
rollment, which at that timemountr 
ted to 1,325. Since then it has jump­
ed again, with 60 additional pupils 
enrolling durinff toe .past three
Turn to Page 10, Story 4
FORMER VALLEY Alderm an Sutherland Definitely
TEACHER PART  
OF TRAGEDY
A Hollywood item says Jack Pepper married Ginger Rogers 
but made no mention «f a little 'Tabasco.
Parade and Concert W ill be march past. _
Features o f V isit •— V alley The mUitery bandjncludea to its ^eeks.
n,vi« Dofcnnnol '  repertoire such numbers 8s “Officer On November 2, Dave Chapman,
Girls A m ong Personnel ^ g  uky’’. “Washington Post." c^ rm to i of the School Board; stat  ^ ,
Stirring m u s ic ^ e d  by approxi- ed that, if atten^nce con^ued to Mrs. Grace V ariiey Involvedbtirring music piayaa oy ene,” which is the regimental march increase  ^ it would necessitate pro- ^
of the C.W.A.C.j and "Shoulder to vision of additional acconuxiodatioh
Retires From Civic Affairs
Must^ Select T  w  o  A lderm en  
and One School T rustee
mately 75 members of toe G.W.A.C,
Pipe and MKlitary bands ^  ^  Shoulder,'
in  Murder— Suicide Case
the marching song of in the near future.
IVtos. Tr^dgbki has beAn a m i^  
her of the Boarti for twenty years.
_____ Being asked if she would stand'for
c  XL 1 re-election at the end of the year,;
^ d e r m ^  George Sutherland tefid she said toat She would be glad to 
The Couner on Wednes^y t ^ t  he retire , ,jf anotoer woman would
A former school teacher at Joe would not seek re-election to toe
the Corps. Then there are such additional teacher was added iUch school, Mrs. Grace Vamey, c ity  , CoundL “You may make a oniriion that toer^ tooikM he a ^
personnel (rf tlm b ^  numbers as “ I’ll Take You to the staff at the beginning of was involved in-a trageffy at MaiU- definite statement that I p^tively  „Jan oh to^*School B o ^  ^  do^ht
tAiii. nbnnaMn Valiev girls. Parade ugme Again, Kathleen,’’“ ’Operatic this month, and certein re-arrange-- ardviUe on Sunday which resulted wiU not pennit my'name to be nom- fggi thht one petooh khould**^^Lltftle Business Marches O n
T he legend, sedulously propagated by socialists and similar „xA o^n +Wo «a».V,r nHii haraiie tnat time, wimi xne fommucu m- o«xlxwc. xxx^x ux^ uxx;x, xuwxux . v <-•-'' lue pi^biue but if no other woman will stand foir
reformers that h iv business is extihim ishirie-sm all business in P-™-> *^ ® Waltz.'’ and others in which toe crease of pupils, further changes Schultz, 37, of Vernon, was shot to plus toe fact that he had rerved for giggtiotv She-wiU let her name standretormers, that big business is extm guisn ing sm all business m about an hour later and at 3 pm. giarinets and cornets are featured, wm be nece^ ry  according to the death, and toe man with whom she seven years on,.toe Council, com- name stand
all countries of private enterprise, is not supported by the fac- be heard In concert ^  toe Em- ^  chairman of toe Board. . was . Uvlng,. George McGuni^e. pelled him to make this decision.
tual figures of the Bank of Canada. On the contrary, an analy- press 'Theatre, wnen t^y wiu oe
Trombone Toboggan," ments were made at toe schools at in murder, attempted murder and inated,” he said. He explained that the nositiriri for «wr ”^ «thA“<jteted 
toe Rose,” “ Blue Moon h . With to ntin ed in suicide Her brother Arib r ,Otto th 'pressur of personal business, Wo ii
name 
December, 
after acompanies oetween lyoo ana xnc net vaiue oi me smaiici memoers win oe ^  Worth” situation makes the members "won- men scnooi m xeavmg mere ure has been brought to bear upon
companies has increased sixteen per cent in this period, where- “LV'®®fho^*Kolo! l !Sa e^r^  "The Canieron Men,” “The King’s derjiist what is^going to happen, in toe s^mer of 1943, shortly after- by interested citizens but, de- ^U3 ,^ bo are*^atodo^"for*hinrto oo AUn in,.rrAA,. nn^nnnin. Un.rn Kxr nnUr R» will assemblc st the Kelowna Sor- Chanmau ssid. ‘ wards being divorced by her bus- gpitg this, he bas now taken toe
MhAHtmTA twill VkrtT ® ' ......  . •*v ■as the larger companies have gprown by only 8.8 per cent. ^ “emen s^ Hm^^  ^ Own^Scottish Borderers,” “ March- Mr. Chapman said.
Examining the bank’s figures, the Financial Post points citizens will m eet’them and take ’^ playe^
1 slow march. In'this and I j U l iN lY lU K I iout that the small companies have not only increased their, them to their homes to dinner. o T«tirr.h t« tma nndearnings more rapidly than the la rg e  o n e s , b u t  h a v e  p lo w e d  leave ^ fwto^^^ T I E T T IA M Q
back into their operations a considerably higher proportion qf ing and precision work of _ toe E L t C l l l /W iJ
ejfrnings. The largest firms have retained only 18.8 per cent of Members of the C.WA.C. bands bondswomen, who-^are all trained
their earnings to expand their operations, w hile the sm allest from the Okanagan Valley include jn^bers of the
prrnnn has withheld 43 2 ner cent T he fart that small business Loma Blair, of Rutland, and Ro- forth spontaneous applause,group has w ithheld 4J.Z per cent. 1 he lact tnat sm all business berta Coy, Janet Duncan, and H. The bands are in charge of Capt.
could use this m oney for re-m vestm ent, w ith a profit to itself, .^ j^ ^^bbone, of Penticton. Grace McNeiU, of Kitchener, On-
show s that it is not being extinguished by big business, but B ^d  Selections' tario, assisted by Lieut. Margaret
has seen" an opportunity of rapid grow th, not only during but ' One of the pipe band’s most out- McMurray, of Stayn^, Ont. Accom- ----------  ^^
- - - standing numbers is the "Queen panying toe bands is a group of month must select a _ . _ .
Elizabeth March”, the regimental seven non-commissioned officers, Councillors and three School Board in ah imflnished four-room house
l^ d ,  a Kelowna boy who is now definite s i^ d  that he ill not run. „  , x- l- • *l .........
living at Kamloops. ..,>vxvi,.ao a% C°“ Pl®^S bis sixth year as a
On Februaty 4, 1943, Mrs. Var- th^'nd 6 ? t o i f y t ^ * ^  t^ h w a ^ s S® Board, C.T-.
ney was charged with concealing ^ g n L h te  Hubbard states definitely that
George McGunigle, who at toat time TO?torignatiOTi re-election in De-
was a  deserter from miUteiy ser- cember. Owing to the stress of busi-
vice. On that' occasion he was giv- ?be mSOT^tv the .present employment
T erm s o f R eeve, T w o cou n cil- en six months detention by a court be Med, and the retirement of situation, Mr. Hubbard feels that it 
lors and Three School Trusr martial at Vernon for derertion. Alderman Sutherland leaves a two- would be ^possible for ^him to 
WvniVA McGunigle, who was tovoreed jras term  vteant. Alderman Ladd ^ve e x ^  time to  ■ School-
tees Ji/Xpire a former, resident' of Penticton, Alderman Hughes-Games, affmrs. He states that he has en-
where his former wife and children ^bose terms expire this year aign., joyed his work, associations and 
The ratepayers of Glehmore next are now living. - haire indicated that they will stand .co-operation vrith members of toe
Reeve, two The tragedy on Sunday took place  ^ School Board in toe past And he
. lx r III- 11 l • L . J -X r/ukitiuciix x.x xwx XL6 XX..V-.XLL.X ..L-.L.* ------------------------- ----------- Lxu iiLi xuxL, CLL.LL .*— L. L-to n in  ’ a n*™ ivf *‘®S‘=’®^ ®^r®tu®stances necesgl-
A s a result of this process, small business has increased its march of the C.W.A.C, pipers, and all members of toe C.W.A.C., under members. The' terms of Reeve G. H. near Maillardville, where police say .. .tate his defining to let his name
w orking capital in the six  years ending 1942. In tljiis period was composed by Pipe-Major Rose, the direction of Lieut/. Nbra D. Moubray, Councillors tV. R. Hicks McGunigle and Mrs. Varney Uved J®® stand for re-electioii next moiith.
all Canadian companies raised their working capital by 62.4 a noted Scottish composer of bag- Boothe, of Montreal. In the group ^ d_Charies Henderson ^ d  , StowL K  whte is^ ^ r in ^  ^  ----
n n f  nnA^A An ,r^nnA aU a n t  nn  nnAi^.n nn^inA  XinA pipc musIc. It W3 s flrst plsyed for OTe C.S.M. HoUy Grccr, of CalgaTy; Trustees Charles Henderson, Vince daughter, Gertrude, Maillardville oaro, wno is rewii g. -
per,cent to m eet the demands of an active business period. But Majesty Queen Elizabeth. The Cpl. Jayne Rathbone, Penticton, B. Martin and Percy Rankin expire at is near New Westminster, A two-ye^ .term of office on
whereas the largest companies increased their w orking capital melody had then no title, and when C; Cpls. Mary Patterson and Mar- the end of the year. Mrs. Varney is in toe Royal Co- toe K e lo ^ a  School Board wU  ex-
by 45.4 per cent, the medium-large companies increased theirs Her Majesty was asked to name It, garet Legrice, of Toronto; Sgt Ma- The Councillors whose tenns do lumbian Hospital, New .WestmJn- pire tor thr^ m p ^ m
well before the present war.
RAILWAY MEN VISIT CITY -
T ‘- c o m p a n i e s  by ^ 2  per cent S S
and the small companies by 61.6 per cent. Small business is .S r g a V h e r  p S s s I o r f o r  C k e ? V d  Cpl. M ^T Rooneyr of L. K E C u  each have anothe? bruises, the resalt of an attack on baxti. former two will
more than holding its own in Canada, the C.W.A.C. to use it as their o f-• Ottawa. year to serve as School Trustees, her by McGuni^e./ , tor re-eiecuon. ,
stand
On Monday two Canadian Nation­
al Railways officials 'vidted Ke­
lowna. They were J. M, Horn, 
Freight Traffic Manager, and Os­
borne Scott, Passenger Ti.’aflJc 
Manager, both from Winnipeg, : -
it
^  t*
flMl
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t h e  KELOWNA COUKIER
raUItSBAY. KOVIMBEK » ,  l'M4
Over fifty atlendixl the Pre-Eec 
n»<?eUn4S on Wcxinesdfly niuht at 
Okanagan Mlsisiou. The evening was 
spent jn exercises, tumbling, folk 
dances and wjiuire dances. Many
new niembem were enrolled. En- 
tltusiasm is steadily mounting in 
the M-iaeion. a»cl hope Is exprewa 
for {ill ov<?n attciid^Hce ti.us
week. Pro-Kec will be on Thursday 
nights henceforth, to fit in with 
IJill Wilcox's ci*owdt>d schedule.
1st Keiowsm TVoep 
Troop Firi^ M 
Sell LimM
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
f f m m  B k  m  m  m m  m n
S A L A M
T'ho Glemnore Young People’s 
Club held an enjoyable box social 
and dance In the Glenmore School 
last U'rlday evening- Previous to 
Uie dancing, a sliort program was 
given, consisting of the •'Sword 
Dance” and "Highland FUng," danc­
ed by Jeannine and Sheila Hender­
son, a song by Jack Snowsell. and nara ngnung jkwwi ««.- 
— „ u Bung by Wally Johnstone. Emio on the causeway from South Beve-
tno junior jnitiu ijviiwi gyimias- and Owen Paul, while Emlo land Island, Holland. Apparently
lum (back door entrance) on Tucs- played his banjo. The balance tjjig y,ag a remarkable Job well
H:iv iiin 2ftth ivf November. 1944. at »,,.>nincr wan soent .in dune-
21st November, 1944, 
Orders for week commenciag Fri­
day, tlie 24th of November, 1944;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers: next for duty. Lynx.
Bullies: The Trotm will rally at 
he J Hlgli School
er rceogridUoii of servic« w'hich 
housewives give to husbands. Itie 
proposed new social security plan 
gives an allowance for each child 
to fathers. Motlmm think it should 
go to them.
With a monster petition containing
77.W slgnatu)-««, » I.*baritc. Dr. 
Edith SummerskilJ, will advance to 
ti»e bar of the House of Coinmons 
and forrrxaliy pre&t:iit the demai»ds. 
So heavy is tli« i»tiU<Mi Utat Dr. 
SumraerskiU will not be able to 
carry It ixerself.
There was «a item in the Coast strength for overseas duty, llitdr
papers a few days ago telling how 
French-Canadlan troops, after very 
b d fi hti  re on tlie bridgehead
service record Is unexcelled. So 
nuiny officers and men have been 
withdrawn from the Royal Mon* 
treal Regiment to replace casualties 
In other French-Canadlan fighting 
units that this unit Is Inactive. The
Roll y o u r  o w n  with
loucK Q u uuMv*:/ pxayea nis nanjo. iiiu k.u.»..v». ijjiB y,ng a re Kame wt.** „  LV-T. i n  win
day, tl e » o , , q|  eve g s p  only military men fam- latest
7.15 p.m. • ing. Miss Monica Glcsinger and
T E A
.  . .  ^ i . i  i  l i   y,c frightful condlUons glory la Ihe ^^^Imcnt de la Chau
The Otters have now takp  first Milton Carlson supplied the music. ^  and cold misery under dlere. They
place In the current Patrol Com- ^  nice sum was made Irom Uie rale whi^h this winter fighting on the ij /
Uon, and the standing Is as foil- of the boxes to he),p to carry on the jparshlands of Holland Is as yet, I beUeva, undoslgnated lo-
: Otters, 0711; Cougars, - 639; oiui> thig coming season. .vn nan amnn exnctlv what cation.
IX, 492; Beavers, 423. * „  * ™ u i rpm
A N N U A L
CATHOLIC BAZAAR
I.O.O.F. H A LL
SATURDAY, NO VEM BER 25th 
Afternoon Tea —  Sale of Fancy Work 
★  ★  ★
Home Cooking Booth — Aprons — Novelties 
Christmas Gifts — Fish Pond — Interesting Games 
Valuable Prizes
^  tAt *3^
COFFEE — HOT DOGS — DOUGHNUTS
T*f ★  ★
Doors Open 2 p.m. 17-2C
... --------- ----- - - A f tl s
pcU o _________
ows: en 6 6 y,j caiTled 'o c " grasp a y
" ^ ^ ^ S r i ^ ' S k p S L  his Ten- Mr. and M rl Geo" F«nch have
derfoot tests on the 10th Instant and moved here recenUy from McBride. ^ I g h t l ^  hi S y  a n S ^ o
Scout Garfield Broi^on^^^^^^ and plan to make their home hero, r o ^ e n te  m y
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pearson, of |p the best Famous ^n<di-
S^ad^romo beariSg^  th^Patrol North Hatley, Que., who lived here Canadian regiments now Agl^lng ^
be g  ^ years ago, ore back In Ke- overseas ore helping win Imporlsh- "  " .][•*“' should"bo 'made among
S vo  .oon to deddo »bethCT tothj'ole” - to n ,? S t'm .‘’S S ? V °th o K ™  S S S .  S5? It h». r..ultcdjn the
“i
quite a success.  ^ H. Watson.  ^  ^  ^ only d®®"" ♦hrSfBnnnrovSl of ti»o North Shore Regiment, mostly
Up until the middle of September, and Mrs. Henry Nels left on V”* from Now Brunswick, consists of
fifteen members of the m y  Scout to r ^ e lr  hSno at Mirror, ^‘doub^e ^nch-Canadlans. French-Canadl-
A..oclelU.h S S S  Sltcr .pendlnd a. et ,£“E2a“ •»  Stoupe Iroa, toe Wl.;daer, Oa-
But In addition to those serving 
In the French-Canadlan units, there 
ore large groups of French-Canadl- 
aerv& g  In English-speaking 
regiments. It may be a good policy 
to do this on the theory that no
N
CIGARETU TOBACCO
---ejrr- rt'fir-iTi', ■' !i! 1.. |-rr'TT
have been awara^ me vicionu ^  homo of 
Cross, two of them Canadians. jv j. y^nyden. 
out one in every d x  in the Canad- ' «
the latteFs fatherj
Apple picking ts over for thisian forces is a former Scout.
Inspecting a prisoner of war aeason. 
camo In Germany, Red Cross rep- '  '  '  . «resentativea from Geneva were sur- The first snow of A e roasem in Jq Chaudlere, me jmvxc
prised to find a Rover Scout Crew Glenmore came on Monday after- poyM Montreal Regiment, Les Fusl- ®®*^ /®® Mon^aenv is sal
romiwsed of over seventy Empire noon but melted as it feU, then qidte hers Mont Royal, the Troi R lviei^ S S r  ^dw let^'
- ----  - thoen niit n m«n Rnow.qtorm came later In the nnrf t.«> TieBlment do have been largely aepieiea
courage with hjim.
rpm
Famous French-Canadlan regi­
ments like the Royal Twenty-Se­
cond 'Regiment of Montreal, the 
Regiment do la l , th
ah groups fr m the indsor, n­
tario, area are Included In the Es­
sex Scottish and many from the 
Ottawa area are serving with the 
Ottawa Camerons.
rpm
There ore about eleven homo
the
of hilts.
i^^s^d' " 's noon but elted as it fe , then qidte hero on* Roy«l- «ie Troi Riviera Kcgimenx ae }°
pris^ere. Fifty of these turned out a little snowstor  ca e later In the Regiment, and Le Regiment do ^“'^ ® .^ ®®.*? _„:fj^ pnllntmonts for
in full uniform with the exception evening, which left the ^ em nd Maisonneuve will return shortly to strength others Include* ^ and the hills ^^anada with new honors on their overseas service. Others Include.
were still white on^  Tuesday. battle flags. In the ferocious flght-
Miss Vernie’e Carlson left last
weeics.______________ _ helping to smash the Gustav line.
NEW APPOINTMENT HAS The Trois Rivieres Refl™®®*
SPECIAli INTEREST HERE has won fame as a hard-fighting
outfit. It should be unnecessary to
Judge qnd Mrs. J. R. Archibald, 
Kamloopi, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel for several days last 
week.
A  S U N  L IF E  C O L L E G E  P O L I C Y  
will prepare the way for his higher 
education a t a moderate cost.
« IN LIFE of CaWlliPI!l
HT.AD OFFICE - MONTRE.\L | | | OVER _^W 95£gO O O O RAID IN BENEFITS SINCE ORGANIZATION
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.  ^ - - - - Unit Supervisor
S R. DAVIS  
District Representative
, T?"C»T r\W 7M A R P
through enlistments 
overseas service. thers Include: 
The Regiment de St. Hyacinthe, 
Regiment du Saguenay, Voltigeuro 
de Regiment- de Gaspe-Bonaven- 
ture. Regiment de Hull, Regiment 
de Levis, Regiment de Jollette, Re­
giment de Chateauguay and Fusi­
liers du St. Laurent. It Is Interest­
ing to recall that the Regiment de 
Hull served in the Pacific expedi­
tion to Klska and is now inacti-
M cK enzie  Co
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O DERN FO O D STORE
The appointment of M. L. Keen- recall tl^ fSont vated In Hull. Some people might
leyside, of Ottawa, as Chadian of Les FusUlers M®f  ^ ^  •n,.ifTin sneer that no resistance was met at 
bassador to Mexico is of especial to Kiska since the Japs had evacuated
E e s t  to Kelowna reside^ . His they should at lea^ be well k n ^  “ at Aleut^n the fact
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ronald Prosser, on the pralnes, for in the imual mat ^eu iian  ^
S T lw a l  resident, and the newly assault on Dieppe they were brig- min f f i t i
appointed ambassador was a yteitOT aded with the Winnipeg C ^ e ^ s  * go.called home defence, went  ^
here in 1938 in connection with the and the South Saskatchewan Hegi- ®“ ? nrpnared to fieht.
jl?ai£se invesaeaton which w=. to«nt,, SlhCc t o »  U»»y S ”^ J ,/m e r ? l? ® £ ^ to »being held at that time. fighting shoulder to s*^ ®®Mer ^n Luck w^^
Mrs. 'Prosser has not had word Europe with these same English- Officers of ^rformance of
from her sister. Mrs. Keenleyside, speaking comrades. Le {ggge ^ en^wV^^^^  ^ fln^ a l^ ia t  ofsince the appointment was made Maisonneuve was the first mese men 
public, but It is her opinion that French-Canadian unit to reach full any Crfc> unit.
her sister and the four children will -------------------  '
probably leave Ottawa at a future 
date to join the ambassador in 
Mexico. ,
Mr. Keenleyside has been an 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State 
for External Affairs since 1941.
RECTOR INDUCTED 
AT PEACHLAND 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
in the U. S. A.
NOW
W hat did Daniel mean when he said “Until 2300 
days, then shall the sanctuary be cleansed?” (Be sure 
to hear this longest-time prophecy of the Bible.)
S U N D A Y ,  N 0 V .  2 , ( 1 ,  7 . 3 0  p . p | .
P R O G R A M  F O R  T H E  W E E K
C K O V
Evety Tuesday, 
Wednesday and 
Thursday 
Afternoons
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 7 *
“H O W  T O  P O S T P O N E  Y O U R  O W N  F U N E R A L ”
Does a fnan have a set time to die, or is it possible to shorten or lengthen 
his life span?
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 8 *
“T H E  W O M A N  IN  W H IT E ”
God says she represents the true Church. What are her identification
marks? '■ . '
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30^^
“IS IT  NEGESSARY TO  BE BA PTISED ?”
If so what is the Bible method? Who are eligible to be Baptised?
A large crowd spent an enjoyable 
evening of cards and dancing at 
the annual packing house dance, 
held in the Athletic HaU on Friday 
evening. The decorations were or­
iginal and effective. Music was sup-
------- plied by the “Penticton Serenaders.”
Canadian L egion  W .A . H ears First prizes for brid^ were won 
. . by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark, the
jxeportb • ■ ■ consolation prizes going to Mr. ^ d
I r S I n a y ^ ' M ^  w w k w erT w on ^ ^ ^ lvS
Archdeacon B. A. Reslror, offiaat^  receiving the consolation awards, 
at the induction Of Canon F. V. were raffled, the
Harrison at S t Margaret s Angl - winners being Miss Helen
“  t S * o< fekltuUon ^  C. R  Ctork.
Licence, the Bible and Book m  Mro - C. C. Heighway, Mrs. A. 
Common Prayer were h ^ e d . by gmalls, Mrs. T. Twiname, Mrs. B. 
the Archbishop to Canon Har^OT, p Giimmow and Idrs. C. T. Red- 
who then received the keys of 1 ^  stone rep rin ted  Peachland at the 
church from the Churchwarden, .■j.ggiQnal conference of Okanagan 
E. H. Pierce. ' .  ^ w , branches of the Canadian Red
Six candidates were present^^by society, held in Kelowna lastI'liA A.TCD.D1SI100 '
Best Foods Mayonnaise .........................  8 -oz. 19c
Nabob Coffee ......................——....... Mb. bags 42c
Nabob Tea ..........................................  1-1^ *
Pastry Flour ........................... ............ 7-lb. bag 33c
Burns’ S p ork ............ ....... -................. 12-oz. tin 27c
R in so ......................... -........................ giant pkg. 47c
S o d a s ............................. .......... Dollar size pkt. 39c
Dehydrated Bananas, .....................2 pkts. 19c
Banana Flakes, 4-oz. pkt..................... -  2 for 35c
Fort Garry Tea B a g s ............... ..............2 0  for 19c
Ogilvie’s Oats, with tumbler, 28 oz................ . 28c
Nabob Chicken Hadciie ...................... ...............  29c
W ax Paper .......... .............. ............  100-ft. roll 17c
Nabob Custard Powder .............. ......... . 5 for 23c
Cowan’s C ocoa................. 1-lb. tin 24c
Shelled A lm onds’............... . /4-lb. cello bag 30c
Soft Shelled W alnuts, Pecans and Almonds
natiiiiil B
Canon Harrison to the l^ h b i^ i^  
for confirmation, Mrs. M. E._Deu, 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. G. , Long, 
Miss H. Long, Mrs. V. Swick, 
Mrs. C. C. Inglis. The Archbisbop 
gave a short a d ^ e^
The monthly meeting of thie W-^ 
,to the Canadian Region ygs hma 
on Wednesday afternoon, NQV. i». 
in the Legion HaU.
Mrs. F. ‘Tophiun, Sr., rep^ ed  
that a committee of three, Mrs. Toj^ 
ham, Mrs. W. H. Sutherland ami 
Mrs. A. West, had attended a m a t­
ing of the women’s branch of me 
Legion, at which it had beep decid­
ed'to improve the hall and to put 
on a dance later in the year to 
help defray the expenses. .
-Miss ‘ M. Coldham and M.
Elfins were appointed on the Christ­
mas T i^  conjitnittee.
Mrs. V. Cousins is spending a 
few days in Kelowna while her 
son, Donnie, is rwovering in the 
Hospital there after an operation.
ANNUAL MBBTING 
OF PEACHLAND 
FRUIT G R O W i^
Elect Officers wi th C. C.
Heighway Re-elected Presi- 
, dent
______  . .  . The annual'meeting of the Peach-
fl  ree inmitt fc - ^  land B-CJ-GA. Local wais held onThe Comfort Club report, given gyening in the Municipal
by Mrs. F. E. Wraight, revealed t ^  HaU. T ^  Chainhah, C. C. Heighr ___ _ n^roTv. sent every three ^ nn ♦!»«»parcels were sent every- th iw  yroy goye a short report, on the
months to’boys in Jtaty.Fr^qe Md y g^ g  activities^ The main road
England and cards and banpkCT- peaphi^d to the Westbank
-■-•r*-/■•v.rfrfmnc to the boys and "Vr*-a a mxu from P chlan m westp xchiefs at Christ as to t e oya ^ a  been improved; making
girls in Canada. Funds were vaired jjauling easier. He had attended the 
by donations, a dance w ^  neia an convention in Kelowna
the music donated by W. l - . . .. ...s»® :^ .^W L. and four meetings of, the Southern
Clements, CoimciL The Local has 84 members.
Ted Topham, Neal Witt a  new contract for three years •
Bradley. TVo ^ r k  P^ ®® would be signed this year, and _be B VltOminS h e |p  k eep  fO U  f ifated and raffled and two h ^ p « s  qj getting “
were rafiled. li^atiim s were , giga Scarcity . o f
ceived from the WA. of the m i t ^  had pot been felt so badty
Church, the WA. of toe here as at some other places, he
Church, the WA.  ^to the Canadian the peaches being finished
Legion and tlm Women s ^he rush of apples started.
The committee of toe Mr. Heighway felt that more mem-
Club wish to e x p r^  their toanxs should t  urn out to  the meet- 
for iaU donations mid suppfies ana ^ particularly when outsideto acknwledge gratefuUy thq^spl^- gB^ .
To help unira rof- 
fioient B vitamins
for good
to acknwledge gratefu^ to ^ p im  speakers are brought in. 
did support given by, Secretary, J. Cameron, statedity. There has aliyays been a w x  there had been five executive
home-made cookiM for toe jagetings and he had attended four 
cels. Up to date all p a r c e l^ h ^  meetings of the Southern Council, 
been received, “ 1** He ^ k e  of the 20 to 30 per cent
boys tell how muto the^^  ^ increme in: peaches it would be
the parcels reasonable, to .expect if itth<i nliib for the care anq ^
toousandsarel. 
mg with. Kitobeii 
Craft Vitamin B 
White 6 lOur.(
. M illed by. a new 
process, it.keepslia- most of dte B 
vitamins of the whole grain.-Givea
yonSanie*inor0tfltaminBi{thiamiu)
than pre-war w hite  floun^ Mor^- 
piniwii and nbofiavin too-
Con y o u  so o  the'^. y ito m ln s?
'Yon oan't aotn- 
ally see the vita-
. -n'vitamin B flour 
have a differeit 
ooior. They^re
... creamy-white
inside, not chalky w hite. This 
more appetizing celarda largely 
due to the vitamin B-rich parts pi 
the whole grain that a^e kept in
this remarkable, wbi^ flout.
ererit associatioPS . tte  was the .only sp-tions and to ,'the stores for toCit thie handling of a .large
co-qperatipn Md^help. -----
were a 
of ’Vancouver 
between Ok- 
fnut.' He felt
T ^ itchbn CRAFT Vitamin B ; White l^pur has of
JV  enthusiastic u^rs. It’s toe best quality aU-purpo  ^home-type 
white flour money CM buy. Works like a chprm in all your
W>P-
I^ke Trout Derby, The day. was ®’*^^P j|”^Jcussion took place oh
regular white flour recipes. And every pound contains at WU
........... : International Units of
Mrs. A. Miller and daughter left 
on Saturday to spend the wipter 
at the. Coast. ,  \  '
Mrs. A. Kopp and daughter left
picked so as to reaoh the consumer 
in the best possible condition. ■ 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow spoke of 
the by-products of fruit and thought 
the question should he investigated. 
Thd feasibility of a co-operative■ a u enr i l mi i
on Saturday to spend a few u®y® ■ packing house was lUscussed, and 
at Kelowna it was decided to invite a speaker ■
, who to address a meeting on co-opera-Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodco^ who
have taken over the property tte- «  c. Heighway and J. Cameron
longing to Mrs. "r.'^iname^arnvM appointed delegates to attend
last w e^  to make toeir home nere. B.CJ*.G.A’. convention to h®
Mrs. A. E. fiaptist* returned from- held^in Kelowna on January 23, 24 
the States on Friday. ' and 25. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. E. Telford, of Kelowna, ^  _ g ^  WIVES ASK
spent Sunday ®t the ^ S H A R E . O F  INCOMEand Mrs. A. Smalls and visited 
other friends in Peachland.* , ,  Some of Britain’s wives are de-
Mrs H E. Trimble returned home mahding the legal right to sh^m m 
on Friday, after spending some .time the family income and secure prop-
Vitamin Bi (thiamin).
U n l^  Katchen Craft 
Flour gives you perfect 
>. results every time you 
bake, return the unused 
flour and we will refund 
the full purchase price, 
. . . at SAFEWAY/
Satawdy Stores Umifed
Also Kitchen Craft , 
REGULAR White Flour 
--the top quality 
aU-purpoie fleor
B O Y  W A B  SA V IN G S  
STAM PS A N D
CERTIFfCATES
I
m
ill
j s m
*sas
i
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KAMLOOPS BEATS B .C .S E L I^  
FORMER RECORDS RONDS AT NEW
SOLPIflE$< 
itut our Ttim#':.
’MmaliOdipa m%d district broke all 
tyravioua record* for that ttnlt In tl»e 
recent Victory I<o«m drive when 
reacbin* a total ot |1.239,1JX>. Hiere 
were also a larger number t>£ pur- 
chaaem bonds.
Part of the ecblidule of details is 
as follows: Kamloops, $567,600, or 
180.4 per cent of quota; Kamloops 
rural district, $04,650, 126.2 per cent 
of quota; BsOmm  Arm, $227,060, 
11D.5 per cent o t quota.
Issue Floated in New York at 
Lowest Interest Given Any 
Province
F E R T I L I Z E R
PLACE Y O UR ORDERS N O W !
VAfiNtSHCS
n n•M
CENIML
PURPOSt
VARNISH
.r’i.X
THESE COLD MORNINGS 
use . . .
K .G L  CERRAL
K .G .L  U lO N G  MASH 
K .G .L  DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIA|I4S.
Ip a in t s  & v a r n isDeS
BiuSlu (and would advise you to get your requiirementB 1
■ f t .'I i : .
KELOWNA OttOWERS’ EXCDANtiE
Phone 29 P E E D  ST O R E .FnBe.DeUvory
D. Chapi
Motor Hsnlage Coiiii
& Co.man w. ^w.,
5 iiiiMtora^ Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor baidsge of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
• by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton. .
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL DEALERS
' . '1.1
o / fm C /W C j
Face the Problem Now
The extent to wMch your Estate will attract 
Dominion and Provincial Succession Duties, and the 
Income Taxes your heirs may have to pay oh distri­
butions made to them, will depend considerably on the 
nature of your assets and the terms of your Will.
Needless loss of part of your life savings may be 
avoided by having us review your Investments and 
your Will, in the light of existing Tax Laws, and advise 
you what adjustments could be made to minimize the 
burden of multiple levies.
W e would be glad, to give you on estimate of 
Succession Duties on your present assets, after allow­
ing for the residue of 1942 Income Tax and other 
liabilities, so that you may see what might be left for 
your dependants.
You are welcome to  consult us in confidence 
a t any time without obligation.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONAL S E RVIC E
626 PENDER STREET WEST, VANCOUVER 
Telephone: MA 8411
British Columbia completed lari 
week the refunding of $4,000,000 in 
New York funds at the lowest rate 
eecured In this held for such funds 
by any province In the Dominion of 
Canada, It has been announced by 
Premier John Hart, Sdinister of 
Finance.
The issue comprises three year 
two per cent bonda which were 
sold to redeem on irauo maturing 
on December 18, bearing Interest 
at per cent 
In completing the transaction, the 
Premier stated the province not on­
ly saves $400,000 In exchange but 
also institutes a saving o t ly i  per 
cent per annum.
The transaction was handled on 
behalf of the province by Gordon 
Saunders Company, of New York, 
and Lauder Mercer & Company, 
Limited, of Vancouver. The bonds 
were sold at a net cost to ;^e pro­
vince of 2.03 per cent, whiim is the 
lowest rate that has ever been re­
ceived by British Columbia In the 
history of its financing.
Educational Survey '
A pne-xnan Commission will un- 
deriake a suiVOy into the cost of 
education in the organized, and un- _ 
organized areas .throttghout the pro-f 
vInce, i t  was announced by Premier 
John Hart, who Intimated that tho 
Government had a well-known ed- 
ucationlri In mind for this import­
ant task. '
It had been hoped, he said, to 
have established a three-man Com­
mission which would have surveyed 
the whole field of provincial-muni^ 
cipal relations,. Including education 
and social sei^ce. In view of the 
fact that many of the men qualified 
for this work are how engaged by 
the Dominion Government in war 
undertaking, it been decided 
to confinb the Commission to one 
and the survey to a study of the 
cost of education so that the work 
can be started immediately.
It is expected .that announcement 
will be made shortly., as to who the 
Commissioner is, the terms of ref­
erence, and any hearings that may 
be held.
Leaders Honored
Honoring three great leaders of 
the United Nations, the British Co­
lumbia ,Government has, named 
three mountain peaks in northern 
British Columbia after Prime Min­
ister CSiuridiiH, President Roose­
velt and Premier Joseph Stalin.
The peaks are situated in the. 
Peace River Block, not far south 
of the Alaska Military Highway. 
They are all approximately of 9,500 
feet elevation.
Family Courts
Preliminary arrangements for the 
establishment of family courts in 
British Columbia are being proceed­
ed with, and it has been announced 
by Attorney-General R. L. Maitland 
that such a court would be estab­
lished shortly in Vancouver.
The details are now being worked 
out by Magistrate H; S. Wood.
The Attorney-General said that 
Victoria could have a family court, 
if it wished^
This is a new departure for the 
Province of British Columbia and 
it inaugurates an entirely new treat­
ment in' the handling of juvenile 
cases which may have far-reaching 
effects throughout the entire pro­
vince, . :■,
.Research Survey 
^ e ’ British Columbia Industrial 
and . Scientific Research Council 
will shortly conduct a survey of 
existing research facilities through­
out the province with a view to as­
certain how existing facilities can 
be utilized .to undertake needed re­
search for industry and to indicate 
how the Research Coimcil can best 
serve the province in the develop­
ment of secondary industries de­
pendent upon natural resources.
w
A
N O W  O N D ISP LA  Y A T  THE
;ii ii j 1..
See the Me & Me W indows—^They are the talk 
of the T o w n . . .
Mezzanine Floor
6 f
and C H A IR S
TAfiLES OP CAREFULLY SELECTED TOYS
frtl 15c .. 59c
TABLES! TABLES ! 
A  table for every furnish­
ing scheme, including many 
tsqies of end and drop leaf 
tables. A walnut drop leaf 
table takes up small floor 
space— t^hey all make ideal 
gifts.
A  ritikiDiNofia 
o r  A CRAIB
rOBCOM FOETl■ ■ ,.iviji. JiU'.JV/ Li'li V A*.
Now available to the wise "shop-eariy’ buyer. One big 
comer given over to a thousand and one t03rs purchased 
to bring joy to lucky boys and girls Christmaa morning.
If you've only seen oiu: windows you haven’t seen half. 
A surprise awaits you on the Mezzanine floor. For the 
biggest ^iectibn of games, toys, etc., see the Mc'& Me 
Mezzanine floor.
Just Arrived
New selectloin of
CHESTERFIELDS 
BEDROOM SUITES 
DINING ROOM 
SUITES 
and
DINETTE SUITES
9
An OCCASIONAL CHAIR 
is almost a necessity provid­
ing real comfort for after 
work hours. See the many 
tjrpes at Me & Me. Many 
lovely c o v e r  fabrics to 
choose from. ■
MAZDA 
LAMPS
Have a few 
on hand for 
emergencies
T o o ls!
Join the Fisht 
• Against Tuberculosis
‘D EL TA ” TOOLS
make the ideal gift for the hob­
byist and handy man.
Regent 250 
WELDER
amp. ARC
Delta 12-in. wood TUR­
NING LATHE .
m
Delta 14-inch 
PRESS
D R I L L
Black and Decker PORT­
ABLE HAND GRIND­
ER, 54 h-P-
M c  &  ^
McLe n n a n , M cFEELY & PRIO R (K ELO W N A ) LTD .
PHONE 44
LOCAL SEA CADET WHY LET-UP ON 
COMMITTEE HOLDS TEA RATlONlNiS
ANNUAL MEET DELAYED
J. D. Whitham Again Heads 
Ojfc'ga n iz a tio n E lec t  Other 
4G ^cefs
WINFIELD DANCE 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT
How Canada’s tea supply was ser­
iously threatened, by the Japanese 
early this year has been revealed 
by K. W. Taylor, Foods Go-ordinar 
tor, / Wartime Pricey, and Trade 
Board.
. I^ e tea j^ndv coffee situation had 
improved steadily and by the sum-
'-Kelowtia Sea ,' Cadet Committee 
helddtheir annual gCheral: UTeeting 
Tuesday, November. 14;.:: in the Or­
ange .^ HalL;.?J.rD: Whitham was >re- iretip n yw  Inciea^
elected Prefaident : and other :offi<!ers ed .by. one-third. supply position
— —- j. named were O: St.; P. Aitkens, Vice- k ep t^ ttin g b etttt and in'.the spring
14iintmp- President, saUdf Cominlttee to iin - o f ,1944 the Board f^ t  i t  .would be 
b u c c e s s ^  rxunun g MlfcheU, Bd T. Green- able, to take the rationing off com-T rip-F irst Snow
The ^uice sponsored by the Jim- 
ior Women’s  Institute’'- in th e Win-'- 
fl’eld CoiBihimity Hall, on Priday
evening 1^ ^  was^^B g^rSig. which" shw^^theviflnand a satisfactory amoimt was real- . . .  -  . . .  , .
Ized. The “Wanderers” orchestra 
provided the music for dancing.
ing, JEl' A.dCanipbeU;'Au ’ K. Loyd; W.- 
H;'.-:Rennid;:. J: F. Hampson. J. H. 
Drinkwater.ci . ' •
- r The r. annual balance sheet was 
presented; bp the treasurer;; B, T.
ances of the Corps- to be in a heal­
thy, condition..  ^ .
In the imavoidable absence of
pletely.
Then the Japiuiese struck at Lidia:. 
The V laisest: .tea . producing area is 
in the.province:of Assam] When the, 
Japanese invaded .^ Manipur and: 
threatened Imphal and Kohima; 
they were dan^rously close to the 
Assam .tea gardens.
The Board then had to review the. . . •  ^ . . .
•Winfield had its first snow on Lieutenant Charman, the Com- situation. It was possible the Japan- 
Monday evening of this week; a manding OMcer’s report was' read ese would invade Assam itself and, 
very light skiff. The surrounding to .the meeting, by Lieutenant Stone, even If they were checked, the Bnt- 
mountains haye been slightly blan 
keted for about ten days.
Mrs. B. Patterson has received 
word that: her. nephew, P/.O. Allan 
Halford Waite, is  noilr officially pre- 
sumed'killed in action. According to
’This report covered the activities of ish defensive campaign ; and' the 
the Corps during the pastye^,.and later counter offensive would divert 
in it .Lieutenant, Charman pointed so much labor from the; Assam tea 
out that the Corps had tldd with ans plantations that the year’s: crop 
other Corps for second place at the would. be drastically reduced and 
annuar inspection. our ,1944-45 supplies severely cut
Mr. Whitham;. as President,; gave It was,:, therefore necessary to
German information, P/Q Waite g'rmnni renort of'the Cominlttee wait for. the successful Conclusion:
Was buried in Breton, France, on and thanked Lieutenant Charman of; the British campaign against the
Feb. 21st, the same day that he was other officers of the Corps Japanese in India'before it was felt
listed inis8in,S' work they hfid done during the soto to tske test oil the rsition Ust^all his crew otit safely.
Mrs. Delmer Reiswlg left this 
week for Portland, Oregon, where 
she' will visit relatives.
past year.- He also paid' tribute to ^klch 'was done on September. 19., 
toe 84 ex-Cadets who are known to
Mfte. "Buster” McKinley and 
little sons, Bobby and Barry, have 
been visiting, at the home of Mrs. 
McKinley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barton, Kelowna.
be serving with toe armed forces, 
nine of whom have already given 
their lives for their country;
Mr. Whitham expressed toe hope 
that something might be done to 
revive' the Ladles Auxiliary, which 
had been of inestimable value to 
the Corps. duiing toe- past but.
(CHIMNEY FIRES 
NUMEROUS h e r e
M!r. and Mm.* IL Ramsay and which had been inactive for the 
son. Murray; are expecting to move last Iwo yearn. ^
this week to Sicamous, where theywiU be-making .their home. subject, Mr. Whitham .ap^^^
* • • . committee, consisting of Mrs. O. St.
Paul Chase and party returned P. Aitkens, Mrs. J. H. Horn and
Local Brigade Makes 
Runs in Eight Days
Nine
The; Kelowiia Vbluhteer Fire 
Brigade, answered eight calls to 
chiimiey fires during the,pjast eight
days,; but damage was negligible, ir-a i L;n a n  jic h u jic u  it. a iik c u , . xvua. a .  XX. uuiii “““ ttiAm  rail anqwerfed to
to Winfield on Saturday night after Mrs J. F. Hampson, to-look into toe ™ S j^ ® flrT on  MUs s S ^ ^  
a successful himtlng. trip in the matter and see what could be done
Cariboo. reported.
a.m. on Nov. 12, but no damage
rdm eoRAj
The chimney fire runs made by 
the department were as follows:
1  S O A P a n d O I N T M E N T  
I  F o r  P R O M P T  R E L I E F  
P I M P L E S  
R A S H E S  
B L A C K H E A D S
clear np dcin btemB- iSOMl MHJ ■ ■ ....., dnsgiato.
I m ps!
Auxiliary started again.
■Votes of thanks, were passed to _
the Canadian Legion^for toe use^pf nov. TlT“a t 8.45 a.rn^ to“home ”of 
toe Legion Hall and to the prem for nifg jj. Locock, Pendozi Street; 
the publicity given to the Corps jfov. 13, at 5.20 p.m., to Mayfair 
during the year. Apartments, Abbott Street; Noiv. 14,
One of toe films used m training at 9.50 a.m., to home of Rev. G. 
at H.M.C.S. Discovery, showing the oreatorex, Bertram Street; Nov. 14, 
“Duties of the HPlmsman,” was at 6.20 pjn., to residence of E. C. 
'fehown at- the conclusion of the chapman, Ethel Street; Nov. 15, 
meeting. at . 6.20 p.m., to home of Mrs. A.
Disappointment was''expressed at W. Fraser, Ellis Street; Nov. 16,
i
f
COOKING HINT ' .rinds in a solution of water and
FOR PEEL SHORTAGE ane teaspoon of salt to each rind
stores of peel for Christmas baking,
the small attendance of parents oi at 2.45* pm’., to home of Felix Sut- the following recipe, for those who 
the cadets at toe meeting. ton, Harvey Avenue, and on Nov. can spare the small quantity of su
Baby OU per rash. ■
I
18, to home of J. R. Newsom, North gar involved, makes a large amount 
Street, at 9.40 pjn, of deliciously flavored peel which
Only two' of the calls were gen- can be used in every way toe com-There isn’t much to see in a small ___  . _ _
R town, but what you hear makes up eral alarms. They w6re to the homes, mercial product is used:
« for i t  of E. C. Chapman and Felix Sutton. Boil from four to six
Due to shortage in the grocery tion, using clear water for a second 
half hour of boiling. Drain, add a 
syrup -composed of half a cup of 
syrup or honey, tw6 cups of sugar, 
half a cup orange jui<^ quarter of 
a cup lemon juice. Bring to a boil 
and simmer > slowly imtil all ' the 
gyrup has/ been absorbed by
I T t E H C H E C K E Dt n a J i f f t f  ••or Money Back
.ondlUon8,.u8ej)ure. cooling, medicated, II _D. D. D. PHnCRII I^OI*, Gteaaeless and stainless. Soothea, comforts and Qukkly'calms ’
orange
peel.This peel may then. be_ dusted 
toe with powdered sugai-, if desired. , .
\
II/! . : .
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PACE FOUB TH E KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 19HM.
A h j
'wy '<m'
DO YOU NEED MONEY
TO
HELP BUILD YOUR HOUSE ?
•  Call on us and let us explain the dual loaning 
plan of the Yorkshire Savings & Loan Associa­
tion. Monthly repayment and savings plan com­
bined.
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— U 0T  ¥OUB PROPERTY WITH US —
MiaMsAhMailii*
FIRST TRICKLE 
OF WINTER
Kelowna's flxst trickle of siiow 
came just about nine on Monday 
evening but it melted as Boon as 
it touched Uie ground. At Tuesday 
noon tlicre were u few flakes in the 
air and during the night a bit of 
rain and a ie w  U skm  v/ere in evi­
dence. Wednesday morning there 
was il»« odd flake hanging around 
but there was none on the ground.
Mi
WITH THE 
SERVICES
KELOWNA, VERNON 
FAMILIES UNITED 
IN MARRIAGE
Pte. Beb WUs«o, Vancouver, Biwnt 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Wilson, Glenn Av­
enue. • W •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbert re­
ceived a cablegram, on Wednesday, 
from their .son, V /h t.  Ralph Mer-
Wmiam Edward Darroch Mar­
ries Hazel Muriel Everett of 
Vemoa
Rural ' areas found some traces bert, stating that ho would be home
On Saturday afternoon, Novem­
ber 18, at two o’clock. In tlie First 
Baptist Cliurcb, Vernon, Hazel Mu­
riel, daughter of Mr. and Airs. F. 
O, EhrereU. Vernon, become -Bhe
b r id o ^ d ^ . wmirm ^w ard Bar-the ground was fairly white oven has just completed two tours as a*Kn. t-Aan nii„. _j  a Pathfinder eiaer son or jhx. ana jvira w.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
,to the water’s edge. pnot and Captain oi a r-aumnuer ^  ^  Darroch. Kelowna, Rev. D. J.
There has been little^ange In ^  crow. . . .  Rowland performed the ceremony
thOTnomrtor. which, h ..  indicted ^   ^ B , 'h . i . 'K c d « w . I™  ‘’'IS j.u ’J.';
a visitor In Kelowna during the  ^ beautifularray of fall blooms.
• • • Given in ntarrlago by her father,
Lieut. Colin CarruUiers, R.0J1. the bride chose a frock of sheer 
VJB’., h^s been appointed first offl- white wool crepe cut on princess
one or two degrees below freezing 
during the night hours for the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs, W, B. Hughos-Gomes 
are visitors to Vancouver this week.
M l
VCiiii$i1 maj§r
To Be Enjoyed Throughout The Vear!
'.isisr
>
0 ,
THE
KELOWNA
COURIER
This year .why not give 
the folks at home, or your 
boy or girl overseas, a 
subscription to
THE COURIER
For the serviceman or 
woman, nothing b r i n g s  
greater joy than t,he  
“home-town” paper. It is 
the one way they can 
keep up with the news 
from home.
$2.50 sends THE COURIER to any home in Canada or to someone overseas, or 
^ .0 0  will send THE COURIER to a friend or relative in the United States. Suit­
able gift cards available for Christmas subscriptions.
Say “Merry Christmas” throughout the year with a gift subscription to
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
When it’s beveresa ttme in Guda^ sml enfdoeri^  p«ople.of dbatrafaft* 
ting tMte forasather to rajey their cap of itthgthlns, utlsfylng' Nabob: 
Tea. For wherever the good thfag* of Itfa ato appradatc<L dib popattf 
blend of Ane teat still neefs with enthoslastle a i^evaL Nabob Toflb 
osed everywhere in Canada^  has been dio pcoplo^dioieo for ttoyyesifc
Tone to Hosiotty Hodtar^ BC Wcitsn Nstwed^  
Mondtys « • , S.30 pjn. , RscAe War Ttae
NABOB
ccr of HM.C.S. Cap do la Made­
leine, a frigate. Lieut. Corruthen, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cor- 
ruthcra, Abbott Street, haa recently 
been instructing at the icing's naval 
schooL Prior to that he was on At­
lantic patroL making the Murmansk 
run during that period when sup­
plies for R s^ l^a were bfiing con­
voyed to that northern port.
lines with a sweetheart neckline. 
She wore a ao^ l white hat and 
veU and carrleu a bridal bouauot 
of crimson and white comatioiu.
Delph blue crepe, with matching 
accessories, was worn by .the mat­
ron of Jhonor, Mrs. James Emcny, 
Bbiderby, Miss Doris Everett, the 
bridesniaid, chose a two piece en­
semble of rosy mauve wool jersey, 
„  . ^ , with broWn accessories. The two at-
Major O. V; Maude-Roxby Is Sow tendants canrled sprays of gold 
serving with hia Canadian Forestry chrysanthemums.
C om ply, His son, CpL Guy Rox- Sharon Everett, the brldtfs
?“  acWve wrvlce ^^^0 , was dressed In blending 
with the R.GA. is now wito the mauve velvet and c^arried a* golden 
Canadian Mobile L. & B. Unit, ov- colonial nosegay, 
erseas.  ^  ^ ^  .• Robert Burrard, Kelowna,’
A /B  Jack Dawson, R.OJ .^VA., groomsman, and Ernest
spent the week-end In Kelowna Ewrett was toe usher, 
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. ., Following the ceremray, a r ^ c e ^
H. Vance Dawson, A /B  DawsonH.M.C.S. Com- hride’s parents. Mrs. Everett, attiredleaves this week for .]
wallis for furthei  ^ training.
Gnr. Geoffrey J o im ^  R.C.N.V.
afely in England,
In teal blue, with, matching access­
ories, received the gue^ . *
For a honeymoon .to the South 
R;, has arrived s f l  i  l , Okanagan, the bride do;nned a dress, 
according to word received by his beige boucle, wtolO'her top coat 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. John- was of duU green, With her further 
son. East Kelowna. accessories of brown, Upon their
. ,  ,  ,  return, Mrs. Durroch will reside In
Staff Sgt. J.. T. Niblook is now Vemon, while Bdr. Darroch will 
serving with the 2nd Canadian ad- leave for toe east;
vance Base W'orkshop in Belgium. 
.It is four years last August since 
he left Kelowha and he has been 
ovprseas for almost all that time.
WRITES GOING 
HARD IN ITALY
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. W- W. Darroch and Ros? 
and Nita Darroch, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Mae Hogg, Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Emeny, Enderby.
LOCAL AIRMAN 
IS PRISONER
Gunner Kronbauer Praises Jer­
ry’s Camouflage
Stoding a change of address to
A Patterson received word dur­
ing toe past WTOk that his son. 
Fit. Ueut.^ G. Patterson, B.CAuF.,
The Courier; Gunner C. J. I&on- who wa6 recently reported missing
bauer comments, “You don’t know 
how good it wias- to read the paper
after air operations over France, is 
now’a prisoner of war. Fit. Lieut.
again,” after, copies had reached Patterson, who is 23, enlisted in 1941
him in Italy. - -----" —-■— --
He writes further: We have just 
come out of action and I can assure 
■ you that it was the hardest fighting 
I have seen in Italy. In fact, the 
Hitler Line was like taking candy 
from a baby compared; to what 
Jerry had up here. And to top it 
off, Jerry had toe weather to his 
advantage, which made the going 
all toe harder. His prepared de­
fences were'something wonderful. 
You had to knock him out one by 
one, which, was mighty slow and 
hard.
“Also his camouflage is something 
uncanny. I saw many of his anti­
tank guns and you are on them be­
fore you see them. One of his best 
is a strawstack over toe gun. Un-
and went overseas in the fall of the 
same year. . -
BIBLE SOCIETY 
S O U aT S  FUNDS 
TO EXTEND WORK
CHECKER
GAME
for young and 
old.
Checkers 29c 
jBoard..... 29c
at F U M E R T O N ’S
FAM ILY BU D G ET
BANK
A handy bank for those pennies.
7 5 c
Embroidery Sets, Builders, Kay Toys, Commando Guns, 
Blackboards, etc. etc.
“Buy Your Toys Early—Stocks arc Rationed”
FUM ERTO N'S SEN IO R  GIRLS’
S H O E S
Loafers, Moccasins, Brogues—the favorites with 
the smart young crowd. Popular styles in brown 
and black leathers. Medium and flat heels. 3 to 
9 at—
$ 3 . 9 5 ,  $ 4 . 4 5 and
SMART FELT HATS
Of superior quali­
ty and finish to 
wear with smart 
Winter Coats. All 
styles and trims of 
veils, fathers and 
r ib b o n s^
T .9 5  ^6.50
SHEER
BLOUSES
That will add that, particular style to 
your suit. Grisp tailored to fluffy types 
with lace trim—
$ 2 . 9 5 “ $ 3 . 9 5
FA V O R ITE FASH IO NS FOR “YOUNG MISS*
Girls Rayon Litjied Jackets with Hood .................... ........... Each $4.50
Sisters Sport Togs—W ind and shower, proof ........... ........ ...... ....... $8.95
F U M E R W S  L IM IT E D
‘WHERE CA^H BEATS CREDIT’
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.MJR. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
An appeal is how being made for 
the first time by toe , Kelowna- 
branch of The British and Foreign 
Bible Society for the extension of
the work of publishing and distri- Orders For The Week Commencing 
buting the Bible throughout the ■ Tuesday, Novemlw 21, 1944 
world. o ' „
, , .. , Representatives from six city Orderly Sergeants: SgU Haug, Nov.
less you pee the stack moving when city churches met recently in the 18 to Nov. 24; ' Sgt. Noonan, Nov. 
he IS laying the gun, it is impossible Anglican Parish Hall and decided 25 to Dec. 1.
that, although for some years vary- Field Instructor Hayhurst ■willto see it at all.
“Hoping the old town is still it­
self and that we may be back there 
soon . . .
I^ECIAL MEETING 
BOARD OF TRADE
ing sums of money have been ialsed visit Detachments^ as folloiro: 
here for the work of the Society, Tuesda;^ 5 Detach-
an open appeal, would now be made. Rutland ^
Churches will make a special note  ^ Wednesday, Nov, 22.—No. 
of it in Sunday services. techment, at Glenmore,
'The main object of the Society is o
to provide toe Scriptures for the „  
peoples of the world in their moth-
er tongues, and today they are, be- 20TO Imurs.
4 De- 
at 2000
To Discuss BuUding Problems. Fridays and ‘i S ^ y s  from 1430
and Obtaining Permits 1700 hours, nd n ^  Satur-
S ppS W  “ ^ S s  c5 a £ d  by toe
and has distributed no. lesspermits and the shortage _of build- than fua nnn i\Taw TMtnmen
ing materials and labor will be dis- than 648,000 New Testa ents among members of the Canadian armed
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.’
^ d e ^ * r a d a y , ^ i v l ^  VALLEY APPLES WOULD
STOCK RANCH FOR SALE
SITUATED VERY CLOSE TO KELOWNA
★  68 Acres with free irrigation and-100 assorted fruit 
trees ,* good buildings; to include 65 head good grade 
shorthorns, big team, saddle horse, full line of imple­
ments and lots of feed.
.FULL PRICE $ 1 1 ,5 0 0
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
P f
m
at 7.30 pan,, in the Board of Trade 
room.;
All building contractors, builders’ 
supply houses, hardware firms, el­
ectricians, plasterers and others in­
terested in the building trade are 
invited to be present and to take 
part in the timely topics which'will 
be discussed at the gathering.
.Them eeting for tomorrow Is 
called by the Board of Trade sec­
retary, ]|. W. Barton- ; ^ ^
ADVOCATES JA P 
REPATRIATION
and 200 N ew  Testaments are being SURROUND WORLD TWICE 
sent to prisoners of war. ■ _ . . : . Apples picked in  the Okanagan
Contributions to tho fund may bo Vialloy this year would surround 
*”®?® world twice, covering a distance
or handed^to A. J. I ^ t c h a ^ ^ e a -  q£ 42^ 000 miles, accordihig to Dr. 
dent of the tocal branchy W. G. Gordon Shrum of the UR.C. Ex-
tension Department He made the 
O. St. P . AitkeM, J o h n ^ . R »M e, statement at to e  opening of the 
9 ‘ S i R alton,^ . R  Fumerton, Percy. o .V .T A i convention, which was 
f  Stockley. Suntoy, N ovem b » 26, j,, y em o n  this m onth
m the su g^ steto  date for cimtrlbu- jjj._ shrum figured that w ith  sev- 
tmns ^to be given through the gjj niiUioni boxes of marketable ap- 
churches. i p ie s -fr o m  the Okanagan, there
Kamloops Board of Trade Pro-
VERNON CHOOSES 
LIBERAL HEAD
would be 129 apples to a box and, 
multiplied by seven million,, he 
found there were over 900 million 
apples. Four apples measured one 
foot, giving 225 million feet of ap­
ples, or 42,000 miles. His deductions 
did not include the apples which
tests Government’s Attitude Federal Candidate States Three fell on the ground, 
, Repatriation of Japanese is ad- lyr -  i _ ; _ _ _ _ _ —vocated by the Kamloops Board IV ia in  Lounts m . J->iperai
of Itede, and in this regard that 
body reoelnily sent' a protest ito 
Rt. Hon. W. L. -Mackenzie King, 
bitterly criticizing his policy regard­
ing the dis^sition of Japanese at 
the conclusion of hostiUtles^
In the protest the Kamloops 
Board expressed great dissatisfac­
tion with the policy, which thejr 
termed “futile, conciliatory and in­
definite.” They questioned the “loyr
Claim for Re-election
At a recent meeting held in Ver­
non, C. Morrow was re-elected 
to be 1945 president of toe Vemon 
and District Liberal Association.
Arthur W. Gray, of Rutland, Fed­
eral candidate for Yale Riding, was 
guest speaker at the meeting... He 
gave it as his guess that toe gen­
eral election might be in April or
alty” which the Federal Govern- as late as June, 
ment plans to determine, and When the Liberal Party goes, to 
stated that, altoough many Japan- the polls, it will .appeal for re-elec- 
ese came to Canada years ago, they tion on three main counts, accord- 
were “agients, still Japanese citizens Ing to Mr. Gray, namely: - the Gov- 
and under ■ control of the Japanese emment’s. war record; toe need of 
■ government.” 'strong and. experienced leadership
REHABILITATION COMMITTEE 
AT VERNON WANT OFFICE 
At Vemon the Rehabilitation 
Committee is appealing for funds 
to set up an office in that city to 
make direct contact with men re­
turning from overseas.
Organizations in Vemon are be­
ing asked for $2.50 monthly to meet 
the expenses of an office and clerk.
The set-up which has been func- 
itioning here for nearly a, year is 
being used as a model in both Ver­
non and Kamloops.
Night School Classos
TH E K ELO W NA SCHOOL BOARD W IL L  
SPONSOR E V E N IN G  CLASSES, PR O V ID ­
ED  SU FFIC IE N T E N R O L L M E N T  IS  
GUARANTEED IN : ' .
w o o e w o R i c
U SE  OF H A N D  A N D  M ACH INE TOOLS
S E W I N G
INSTRUCTIO N IN  DRESSM AKING, ETC.
GRAFTS
INSTRUCTIO N IN  LEA TH ER, CORK, Etc.
VERNON BOYS INJURED
BY “DUD” AMMUNITION
Explosion of “dud” ammunition
Continuing, the letter pointed out in the post-war period and at the up on man<^uvre areas of
that the JB. C. climate without peace conference,  ^and plans for the 
doubt would attract toeih again to post-war era.
.this province after toe cessation of Mr. Gray, annoimced-that he has 
hostilities, and they (Kamloops) already in'rited Prime Minister Mac- 
foresaw the - Japanese “drifting* kenzie King to Include the Okana- 
back.” They ridiculed the proposed gan Valley in_ any western tour he
measures to prevent them “congre­
gating.”
Recalling Hong Kong and Singa­
pore, toe Kamloops Board - pre- 
, dieted that “Our boys will set- 
. tle the question when they come 
back.
“The opportunity of clearing the
may take in the course of toe cam­
paign. ■
military forces in Vemon district 
recently injured three boys. One of 
the injured, Masao Aida, Japanesci 
is improving in the Vemon Hos­
pital from serious body and hand 
bums when he picked up a “dud” 
bomb on the Goose Lake range. 
Two other boys, Robert Isaac and 
Norman Cooper, were treated in the 
Military Hospital when they .were
An organization meeting will be held in the Ke­
lowna Junior High School on Tuesday, No­
vember 28th, at 7 :30 p.m.
Phone L. B. Stibbs, Principal Junior High School, for 
further information.
FBUir MEN GO EAST
A. K. Loyd, President and Gen-
In toe Provincial District Police 
Court during the past' week, ‘iJL 
C. Sibemager was' fined , $5 arid
KAMLfOOPS ENDORSES , , ,NEW WORLD CALENDAR hurt by a bomb which exploded on
toe ground as they threw it . away.
The Kamloops Board of Trade re- Periodic searches for “duds” lying 
cently endorsed proposals for a on the training areas are carried
country of this body of undesirable new world calendar. out, but warnings have been issued ----- „  i
and unassimilative persAns will rpu,. calendar would cause aU that the explosives be reported and eral Manager of B. C. Tree Fruits costs for f ^ n g  to stop nt a stpp
not o^ccur ajaln, and we predict hoMa^s to‘^ Ml"u^n^^^ handled. Ltd., and D. McNair Sales Mana- s i^  l^ to e  R ^ d
that in twenty-five years the people fUvidp the vear into four ------'. —'------ -------  eer. are now en route east to at- ironipn was gwen , m z^nara,
of^anada_ will-look upon your ac- J f  ^ r t e ^  o, 9/day,8 ®ach.to® rtend-a meeting of toe Canadian
’’^utwhpre would 1 get the raw- Sunday. Among pflier tUngs to.fae James. H. Lindimy was given sus-;
Research has shown there is room day, a holiday, each year. at the end discussed is toe “Chicago, formula”
enoujdTin a woman’s  .hand-bag for oY December. .In. itep year there “Here’s to e  s w .  Juri c u ^ ^  the amount of apples
a bollermak6r*fl kit comnlMe nnH would be “ “^her additlonaLnam^ toargi o r a t 4 & d  thSt^of coal
houday, at tne ena make.” States is arrived at : ' at O y ^ .  ,
iler aker’s plet a d anot i l amq
bus fare. The bus fSre will be found less day, also a 
at the bottom. of June.
K
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by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. IBe Kelowna Courier is a member of Oje »«»«• 
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SubscriDtion Hate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 In other countries; single
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R. P. MacLean, Editor and Manager
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
TiUo No. 22318F. to the above men­
tioned lands In the name of Eliza­
beth House, and bearing dale the 
2nd August, 1920- ,, „
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my Intention at the expiration of
Community Aasocktion R«- 
Elects Executive—Plan Yule 
Party
REFLECTIONS
By B. B. -
"Lord God of Hosts Be With Us 
Yet, Lest We Forget.” One would 
think Uiat In the midst of a second
ITie Okanagan Centre Community world war d ^ g
.........................annual generation, there would be little
SURPRISING  
APPLE CROP 
FIGURES
The Courier has by far Uie largest circulation of any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
HaB AssociaUon held Us annual generation, mere wouia oe 
meeting on Friday evening in the danger of those being forgotten who
paid the supreme sacrifice in the 
_ _ - The TreazureFs report showed a First Great War. But noticing the
one cahindar m onirto Imuo to the c r ^ t  balance of ^ .4 5 . ^  «m ll attendance at
said Elizabeth House, a Provisional 111® execuUve of last year was re
Three Varieties Alone Will 
Cost Five Million — Million 
More Than Whole of I-ast 
Last Year’s  Crop
Tile Jonathan, Delidious and MeIn-. 
tosh crops this year will total more
- ------------------------m----  ,
Classified Advertisements
Fbsi twenty-fiv* wordt. filty cents > a<Ml- 
tionsl word* on* Cent esch. gf Copy i* sccompsniMl by »di or acoauat ds paid wiihin two week* from osta of 
iianic. a diwonnt of twenty-five «mU wUI b« nude. Tbus a tw«nty-fiva word advcrtiiement accom^ied by 
paid within two w^a 
cent*. tlinimum ebaratk 3s«.Wk*D it u detired that replies be addraMMrf to a box at Tha Courier Office, aa adai- uonal ciiarg* of ten cant* ia asd*.
the Remem.
n provisional *uo brance Day service here,' aside ^—  ---- --------------
turned en bloc for anotlicr year, from those parading to the Ceno- than five million boxes. These three 
lo s f  S tm c^ te  A^y pemon h a t^ i h ic l^  H. Van Ackeren. Piesl- taph. I began to wonder if it were varleUe. alone this year will rep- 
wifh r^f>f<*renca to E- C. Nuycns, Vice-Prcsident; possible that people had forgotten resent rou^ly more than e million
enrh iS ^ n r l^ c a te  o f^ tte  U rS  ^  BomauTSecretaQr-Treasurer; ^  had become so indifferent that boxes more than the total 1M3
o o ^ ti^  m e^m inlcato vdth S e  N. IL Caesar, Auditor, and Mrs. an extra hour’s sleep, working in apple c r o p . .quested to communicate wim me Macfarlane, C. Harrop the garden or homo tasks had be- 'This surprising Information con-
T oViH neffietrv and C. Fallow, members of Com- come more important to them than vcys a sU ^t IndlcaUon of the dlffl-
mlttee. Dlscusion centred on the their appearance at the service. Not culUcs the growers’ salM Oi^ncy Is
ne«d for an addition to the hall suf- being present at the service may encountering in marketing the cropWANTFri T n  RFNT m “ flclently large to house o stage and, not be proof of lack of remem- this year. However, It Is anUclpatcd
™  x H g  1 K d l  1 V  liC Jlg  I  ^ousond nine hundred and Forty- dj^gging-rooms. It was finally decld- brance but being In attendance on that about .two-thirds of the crop
' ed to malt© a thorough canyass of such an occasion shows willingness will have bccn ^ p p e d  to thTfr mar-
the community for funds. t© goedfleo other things to pay per- kets by the end of w ls w^k- Al-
Bonal tribute to the men and w ^ e n
•wr
O R D O M ’S
‘18 i n i f * i ? p  ' V
CO M PETITIVE PRICES  
PROM PT, EFFICIENlT SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk**
PH O N E  30 - K ELO W N A
WANTED—Modem Dnngslow, 4or 6  rooms. State full parUcu- 
M*t* 'tw*nty-4«« lars and to Postoffice Box 1057, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 18-lp
four.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
Date of First Publication:
November 23rd, 1044. 18-5c
wasA successful social gathering
held In the Community Hall on U velxi last week, when ^who have given their lives that too
WANTED
Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
any period. Reply  ^s ta ^ g  price of 
rental, Box 
lowna. tf-p
LAND REGISTRY ACT
. (SecUon 160) •
Wednesday evening of last week, 
under the auspices of the Women’s WOTxa, 
Institute, which netted that organl-
ed out of too Valley.
,  * * The western Canadian markets
Kelowna will welcome members ha'd'e been lagging badly this yearWANTED TO RENT OR BUY-l
■ SI” '?
zatlon $43 for to Its various C.WA.C. Pipe and Military and the shipments there are down
Ma r r ie d  m a n , experienced Inorchard work.
work. Apply 
Courier.
Box
wants steady 
160, Kelowna 
18-lp
HELP WANTED
8 , Map 896, MunldpaUty of Glen- whist and bingo formed tbo^rtocl-.. nn  ^ charming In per- date In 1942, the lost full crop year,
more. Pal amusements, w ^ o  a variety gonni"ty ™  u be seen oh pa^ On the other hand, this has been
sale, with Mesdames Rcew, Jr., and „n5oy^’ ^hen they present a con- more than made up by Incrcas^
PROOF having been to my C®oney cert here. sales in the east, which amount to
JJELP WANTEB » A n .r  U. Mc.
Office of the loss of Certificate of business. Mrs. Van^ ‘'■^rsucccss of the bands aerbss atout T70.(^ t o
WANTED7>Expericnoed frultmau 
™  to take charge of 50 acre or- 
cb(ird. Apply Carroll Aikens, Nara- 
mata, B.C. l8-2c
home, or part time, as soon as 
possible. Sleep, bub No heavy work. 
Phone 677R. 17-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
J^RESDEN FIGURINES
'nue No. 50403F to. the above men- ^ s .  Hawkey convened the b ln^  outstanding not chipments to toe United States,
refpfa"rran?beS d1te“S  VS l^^ les^ erf; aZ
S I S y ' gX  NOTICE of my h " V ' ' ? ' ^ l d T a n S £ ^ ^  ^ ^ -S fe 'S th aS " " cS ' can be said
i S a T m l n S  te T su fte  ^ d  aW es^ S  h ] ° & l o ^ ! " A S o  £ 0  Dominion have^een a r ^ e d ^ t  Jo be dispo^^^^^^^
calendar month to Issue to toe ^  nresented bv Mrs. Macfarlane for the success achieved by the C.W. ^  , Canadian
and Old
China, Cranberry glass, colored J.express
Mfirenret Pearson a Prodslontd presented by Mrs. Macfarlane for toe success acmevea ny me to United States and CanadianMargaret Fearson,_a Frovisio  ^  ^ eontest. was won A.C. bands. ' ...,.r,/.one.inoi TYianta. The shlpnlents
. B. GUERARD desires to CerUfleate ’^ ^tle to Ueu^eff w“h o^ ^  It'ls“Interesting to notfe that toe' ^""^hrs^Sety ran wiu'--------- jjig appreciation of such lost Certificate. Any person “J' ® 1- *v,„ m mis vorieiy lun______ J_a. -------- - «a»44te^  AnUoiies *be many expressions of sympathy having anysilver. O’Meara Antiques, 1384 Ma^ - »,i„ v,„_ ence to sue!
rine Drive, West Vancouver, B.C.
16-7c
_________ fn V S o n '; ; ; f th 7 ^^^^^^  ^ weight exactly.
e ce t  s ch lost Certificate of Title
over a htux-
FINISHED CARPENTER wontswork, additions, alterations and
cabinets, etc. Good house carpenter. 
Apply Box 160, Kelowna Courier.
15-4p
WANTED—Ten ricks of 32 Inchfir or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
-five ricks of 12 Inch. Phone 96. or 
write' Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
Pipe-Major Is toe woman thousand boxes more than the
holding such a position-in toe „„fjn,ate
he received during his recent be- n  to u  l t u im i  01 xiu  tag day held recently by toe v^orld. The conductress of the band .j.he final figures of a ll varieties
reavement and his thanks to those 1® requested to communicate with waimen’s Institute for the purchase jg ijjg only woman member of the over the estimate, as was
who so kindly sent flower^'or ren.* the undersigned. , „  of school-ground equipment brought 3andmasteFs Association. the case In soft fruits.'M s has add-
dered any other service. 18-lp DATED at the L ^ d  R egis^  jn $41 .00, with more piromlsed If Don’t forget to. give them a warm „j considerably to toe headaches
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, and when needed. It is planned to handclap when they appear here, cuflered by the Tree Fruits staff. In
this 23rd day of October, Oim Thour put in horizontal bars, slippery 3  j-g way we can show our ap- Creston for instance, the crop is
sand Nine hundred and Forty-four, slides and new swings of vario^ predation of the work they are ninety per cent over estimate, in-
R. A. Bl^VDEN, sorts. ,  ,  * doing.  ^  ^ dlcatog there Is something radically
DATE of First PublicatlonT" ,»,Arrangements are ^ to g  ^  g^^^ i^nds it fa the custom to w ro^  h a r e S h e d  the
the usual Christmas conmimity ■ gj^ g,g j^^ g^g ^ g  ^ggj. before . “ ap OTip^en^ imve 1
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Jorncr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
October 26, 1944. 18-lc part, which will be held in toe Htol gntg^ng the house. It is not my
In the Estate of BERNHARD^ toe breaktog up of s c h o d fw  bere  ^ _  __________________
This Society is a branch of The BEUKER, tote of K e te ^ ^  to toe ®
1,785,082 box mark.
Last week 536 cars moved out of 
toe Valley and on Monday another
—  unis ssociety is a nranen or m e  nmnnnt of £17 00
RANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles. Mother Church, The First Church of Province of British Columblay Re- packing home dance were 1.1 aa  A^^^a T»„t ■"  -----  —
*■ ------------------ -------  S l d r “ U J S e r _ o r th .W o -WA t s, -  rules. t er rc , e irst rc  f rr mco 01 tanucui v>wiuutui«» »«5- "  z.iv,:v_- 1— or small toildren who would wel-and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport-^Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Masaa- toefl Farmer, deceased.tog Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 azn.; , , . .. ____ men’s Institute, Mrs, iMacianane, ‘w„ “ I”",'" zms usure xai
Sunday School, 9.45 azn.; first and All claims agatod t ^  above bgip tu financing this affair door step before en te^ g  5,339 shipped last year up to toe
(ny Meet- tate, duly verified by stetutory de- “ house-tOKhoure canvass is own or other people’sJiomes? same date and far ah^d of the
day" by 76. These bring toe total 
lipments to date to 9,667 cars. 
This figure is far to excess of the
W'ANTED—Lawn mower and tri- ^blrd Wednesdays, Testimocycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
ing 8  p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
claration and with particulars and "^jg^ ,j.bg number «  will take some practising to ac- record shipment year of 1942, when
ecurity held, If any, ns'wrf? as tiny co“ P,Ush, because home is where a t  this date 6,823 had rolled. _valuation of s n ia u nunlls a  ell o n n . n a u a .
must be sent to toe undersigned be- “  i-rJlr ever this year, one usually spills one’s troubles— Last week’s shipments frem Mon-A^,r rt«.omhnr 1Q44. ^tS, IS larger tnan ever .Wi^  .X , rfnnni Takine woe.s +.> Cot„rHnw warn: 102. 68. 50. 89.
rANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd
50-tfce
W THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
andFirst United, comer Richter St. Bernard Avenue.
WANTED—See US before dispos­ing of yoiir household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd; . 50-t£c
Minister: Dr. M. W- Lees.
fore toe 1st day of Dece ber, 1944. stun will be required but it can be donel T aking woes day to Saturday were: 102, 68, 50, 89,
■ BENCE & BENCE, te e ^ . into the homes of others is a pet' 89, 138. ^  ^
Humboldt, Sask. - ^  • • • hobby with some people. I once Celery growers have had' a d^
Slolicitors for toe Executors, Mrs. M. Lowrie, of Vancouver, saw a framed motto outside a home cided break during the parf month
Joseph Beuker and .Tohn Beuker. who had been sprading the past door. It read, ‘T have my own due to th e  absencO of frost. A month
18-2c month with Miss Maclennan, return- troubles. Please leave yours here.’.’ ago it looked as though the crop 
ed to her home on Wednesday last. Not a bad idea. . —A
Organist—F. m ARRIAGE. 
Sunday, Nov. 26th
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107-
19-tfc
FOR RENT
PORTABLE TYPEWRITEB — Byday, month or week. Herbert’s 
Business College, Casorso Block. '
18-3p
KELOWNA CITY POUND;. She was accompanied hy Mrs. G.
November 22, 1944 ^  Parker, who plans to spend a 
NOTICE, is hereby given that the fortnight •with friends at the Coast.
U a™ .-S„bie.t: -A Llttl. V r.«  n t. «
Add, Sw .,to«A ”
7:30 pjh.— “She Hath Done What be sold. in o her home after a summer’s stay
She CouId.’’ 1 White Goat, nanny, wito stub gr.
8:45 p.m. — Young People’s Bible nr ACKWOOD
Class. Subject: ‘^ l e s . ’’ . ® ^ ^ o S S £ p ^ .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible Lee- Phone 377L 18-lP
tore. “W ^ t We Mean by The 
Bible is God’s Revelation.”
FOR SALE
Fo r  sa l e —Modem 7-room house.Stuccoed, glassed-in porch. On 
two lots, :^ it  trees and grapes. 
Apply 181 Coronation Ave.. between 
11  am. and 12 noon. 18-lp
VUNIOR AUXILIARY to the Ke-
4$ lowna General Hospital Memo 
Calendar—An ideal Christmas Gift!. 
Now on Sale. Price 25c. Postage 
required, 4c. ■ Obtainable from any 
member or  hospital insurance 
office. 17-3®
Sale—Pipe, Fltflngs, Tubes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver. 
B.C: . 26-tfc
ITOR
A ot
P >R Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 8 8 . Membdr F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
EVANGEL
lABERNAClE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9:55 am. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 am.—Devotional.
7:30 pm.—^Evangelistic.
"We stand'for the “Old-time Re­
ligion”, without any apology. 
A welcome awaits you at 
Evangel.
Ribelin’s give you toe best of work 
If you play your part;
Mrs. H. L. Venables, who had 
charge of the sale of poppies 
on Nov. 4th at the Centre, reports 
a collection of something over $20 , 
which was sent to a chapter of toe 
I.OJ).E. in Vemoa
ELECT OFFICERS 
ANNUAL MEET 
LIBERAL GROUP
might not be sold. However, during 
the past month toe movement has 
been sufficient to clean up aU toe 
crop with the exception of a few
cars of number two grade.
Jack Lane President—A. W. 
Gray Outlines His Platform
VERNON CITY 
MEETING URGES 
CONSCRIPTION
Have your Christmas photos taken JTunior High School rfaff,
Jack Lane was elected President 
_  . , of the Kelowna and District Liberal
Miss Dons Glo^^o^toe K w o^^ Association at .the annual meeting
early
Before the mails depart
held in the Orange Hall on Monday
Resolution Passed ' Without 
Dissenting Vote and For­
warded to Ottawa
Vernon wants home defence for-
One of the nicest gifts.
Your greetings to convey,
Is a Ribelin photograph 
To be received on Christmas Day.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
.  10-2C
NOTICE
T ie  a n n u a l -MEETING of toe Kelowna .Ski Club will be hdd 
at 7:30 p.m., November 23rd, in the 
Board of Trade room. Members 
and prospective members please at- 
tmd. 18-lp
WORK—Repairing, remodel­
ing, raining of fur and fur
coats. Formerly •with Hudson’s Bay 
and wholesale fur manufacturers. 
E. Malfet, 175 Bernard. 15-4p ,
«nnNTBOL” gives quick
W  from  J
reUet
Arthritic Pains, Sprains, 
Tired Muscles. Applied extemaUy. 
$1 and $1.85 sizes. At P. B. WlUits 
& Cd, Drug Store. 2
O UR “Seml-Flnlshed” Sendee b
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
fle per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 35-tfc
ET sore relief with Lloyd’s CornG
WilUts and Co. Ltd.
and Callous Salve. 50c at P.’ B.
8
E n jo y  Ufel Get fast reUef from
I indigestion, heartburn, tour 
atomacb, dyspepsia with pleasant, 
-tasteless WlIdeFB Stomach Powder. 
Also in tablet form. 50c and $1 at 
aU druggists. 9
SALVATION
ARMY
MiU Avenue
Major/C. A. McKINNELL
Min. Mercer guest speaker for 
following Meetings:
THURSDAY-
Meeting.
-8  pjn.. Public
FRIDAY — 7 pjn.. Y o u n g  
People’s Rally] All children 
Invited.
Col. Matt Jonker wUl conduct 
Saturday and Simday morn­
ing Services.
PrayerSATURDAY — 7:30,
Meeting.
SUNDAY-^:4S am., Simday 
School, Illustrated.
11 am.—^Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
WEDNESDAY—2 p.m., Home 
League in HalL 
8  pm.—Public Meeting.
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.,
A lso a good Stock of
SEAT COVERS
and
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232-
week-end visitor at her home m Harry Chapin was chosen
ike Centre.  ^  ^  ^ gg 3ecretazy and Earl iMurchison as v  cuiu> nu c
The Red Cross Sewing Circle met Treasurer. Members of the newly ces sent for overseas reinforcements.
at toe h ^ e  of Mrs. Cheeshian on appointed executive include J. Cam- a. resolution to this effect was 
Mbndav afternoon. T his circle has eron Day, T. E. Cooper, Geo. A. to Prime B lis te r  Mac-
c o n tin ^  all through the Meikle and Edward Newton. kenzie King, to toe Minister of Na-
^ m e r  months, accomplishing a Chosen to reprerent, the ou^m g tional Defence and all British Uo- 
OT^tdeaL districts were L. E. Marshall and iumhia members of Parliament.
• • • George ■ Hmne, Glenmore, R. G^., The resolution - was endorsed
Mrs. P. B. Farker, of Kelowna, petoybridge and John Young, East ^thout a dissenting vote at a meet- 
was the week-end guest of her mo- Kelpwna; Vic DeHa^ O k an ^ n  ing held In Vernon recently, called 
ther, Mrs. H. L. Venables. Mission; Fred Ohamberiam, Ben- hjT Mayor David Howrie at the re-
. . quest of the Women’s Auxiliaries
Dr. W. J. Knox was chmrman of tg the 9th Aimored Regiment and
the Vernon branch of toe Canadim 
Legion./\: '
The -wording of the r^ lution  :wasi 
as foUows:
“Whereas  ^toere /ejdsts, a. shortage; 
of reinforcements ' for' our forces
Mrs. C. Buckley and family.of Brandon, Man., have taken the meeting In his remarks lie eu- Armored Regiment md
old “Westbury” for the '^winter jggjjjed the Mackenzie King atonin-
montiis, moving in this week.
BIRTHS
ANDE®SON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, No-
fatration, mentioning toe things 
that have been accomplished under 
its leadership during difficult war­
time days.
The Liberal Candidate
,=..0* ___ __ _____  Arthur W. Gray, Liberal candi- serving overseas, and whereas there
vember 16, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. ^gte for the Yale constituency, ad- can be made/available in Canada 
George Anderson, Kelowna, a <jressed the gathering and outlined for sudi reinforcements fuUy tram- 
daughter. . ; his platform. As a veteran of the ed home defence forces;
MacCOLL—At the Kelowna Gen- pirst Great War, ; Mr. Gray spoke “Be it resolved that this meeting, 
eral Hospital, Thursday, Novi^-,qf_ the benefits enjoyed under the represehtative of the citizens of 
her 16, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. ygterans Land. Act. He told, of the Vernon, is wholly,: in accord with 
Doujglas MacCoU, Oyama, a gygggggfyj battle fought by the Gov- the policy of making available im- 
daughter. . , _  ernment against inflation and the. mediately for overreas reinforce-
CHAMPION—At toe Kelowna Gen- plans for post-war projects. ments 9U full .trained home defence
eral Hospital, on Friday, N o v ^ - i,j making his personal appeal for forceS, as recommended-by Colonel 
ber 17, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. election, he said: “l  intend to ask for Ralston; and that, to fulfil the ob- 
(James Champion, Peachland, a the support of the electors on three ligations of Canada to our overseas . 
daughter. counts. First, the fact that I am an forces, toe Government he asked.
DROUGHT—At the Kelo-wna Crenr- g^-service manifrom the last war, to implement this policy without
eral Hog>it^ on Saturday.-No- ^^th g first-hand knowledge of the. further delay.”vember 18, 1944, to Mr. and Mre.
G I F T  M A N I C U R E  S E T S
By . . .
for 1944
Unparalled excellence in GIFT MANICURE SETS
P rices- $1.10 ‘“$12.50
See them on display in our window.
nsf'' *i« ECONOMY SIZE $A4i ) *9 ■1144 DAYS'SOPHY)
rrdVb!l2V225 • '5.C
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
1 2  pads 
In boil
MODESS BELTS
5 VITAMINS
3  MINERALS
P L U S  Y E A S T
A  F U L L  
M O N T H ’S  
S U P P L Y
TAKEANACIN
25c, 50c $1.25
N e w W a r 4 i m e  
E c o n o m y  P a e k a g o  
5 0 S  MORE PULLS!
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
■Any roll of 6  or 8  exposures p rin ts
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
■ 7-tfc
■VHE Plamber Protecto the Health
1 of the Nation. For good protec- 
'tton. Phone Scott Plumbing Works,. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Meta) work. S-tfc
<«ns can fix Itt—Rodioe, Waabhur 
W  Machines, Refrlgeratora, etc.
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
cservlce. Phone 44 and ask'fm: lijiw- 
(fiRiee Walrod. 46-tCc
YOUR
E Y E S
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
THOMSON'S 
JEWELRY STORE,
Kelowna on
Monday and Tuesday 
NOV. 27 and 28
on
Quality
Meats
EA T  
M EAT  
A T
LEA ST  
ONCE 
A DAY  
Order from the
A &
MEAT 
' Phone 320
MARKET 
Free Del.
problem of rehabilitation, gained xhe resolution was moved by Mrs.
Henry Drought, Westbank, a ^he hard way as a soldier settler, c. W. Husband. : ; '
dau^ter. ' %« and my ejqierience can weU qualify in seconding the resolutio(n, Gor-
COE—At the Kelowna Genem H ^  me to f l^ t  the cause of the re- dpn Lindsay s^d it was “our duty 
pital; on Saturday, N oven ^ r W tuj^g^ men from this war in the,/td give support, to the anm  over- 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Richara pggt_^g,. pgyjgjj. seis,” pointing out at the s®ne time
Coe, RJL 2, Kelowna, a som “Second, toe subject of social leg- that other countries conscript their 
CASORSO—At the Kelowma CMUr igigtion Is going to be very much to armies, 
eral Hospital, on Saturday, ;No- ^ g  , fgjg ju . future sessions of the r , pepper, Vernon High
vembor 18, 1944, to and,M». jjgminlon Parliament. With::nine gghool principal, ^ d :  “We do not'
F elix  Casorso, Rutland, a daugn- ygafs experience as.a relief investr know the facts as does the Cabin-,,.
, ter. _ . gator anid.a welfare field worker, et; we do not know what effect the
BURNESr-At toe Kelowna_ General j  have a first-hand knowledge of new policy will have; we do not 
Hospital, on Sunday,. N ow m i^ fjjese problems. My knowledge of know the effect on Canada’s unity if 
19, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Claude gggiaj problems is not confined to compulsory service is enforced; but
Burnes, Kelowna, a son. ^  , Yale. I sP®ai four, months in'vestiT We do know 'that CoL Ralston made
GIGGEY—At the Kelowna_ G en«^ ggggg in the slums of Van-, .p trip to  Europe and came hack-with
Hospital, on Sunday, , couiier. afao. i^pent’ some'‘time in  ebang^ -views..He comes out now
19, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Itonald pgj^jg '^ yhen that town was almost-plainly for conscription. Men train- 
Giggey, Kelouma, a son, -  100 per cent on relief ddring the ed in Canada sliould be rent over-
MILLAR—At toe Kelowna G^Mm '(jgepggt period of the depression, seas for^  the cause for which we are
Hospital, on Sunday, N ov^lrer jjg ggg bas ^  sell me on the need fighting,” he declared.
19, 1944,/to Mr. and Mrs. George fgj. .,gggjg2 ,jgfgj|.m. . /  ^  Capt Coombes outlined the. atti-
MiUar; Rutland, a da^ hter.^ ,^^ ^^ ^^  ^ possibly toe m ain  tude of the Canadian Legion, which
SEXSMITH—At toe Kelpvma Gct- point is this. In m y  opinion, this known throughout the Do-
eral Hospital, on Monday, _«Or •^ jriiich contains the greatest jjfinioin 'This, he said, did not come
vember 20, 1944, to 1^. and a®®* fniit-^owing area in Ganadai. about toroiito ai)d because of the 
George Sexsmith, Kelowna, a should he represented by a fruit pj.gsent struggle, but dates back to
daughter.’’^^. ' /  grower/Hhving resided 36 years In 1932, when it was recognized and sto, principal of the Vernon Ele-
STALEK—At toe Kelowpa^nCT- the Okanagan yalley, -all of that adopted as their poUcy, which is. mentary School, said: “We have our
al H ospl^ , time on an orchard;' having been; universal service for every man and .-ira -iwrr
Drugs and Stationery .
PHONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
-A Listen to the Daily 4^ovince MODERN KITCHEN 
over CK  O V  Every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Anglican Ciinrch Bazaar
FRIDAY* DECEM BER 1st
7:30 to. 10 p.m'.
SATU R D A Y , DECEM BER 2nd
2 to 6 p.ni. and’7 to 10:30 p.m.
— AT THE .r- ,
Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
EARLY CLOSING FOB
PENTICTON FOOD STORES
i ziospiiai, en ra; n me ucc*. “r 'V j ”  sffirllnff in - Closing of grocery and butcher
ber 20, 1944, to and Mrs. John hi the B.C.P.G.A; for, many woman, that they may be placed elected men hke Mr. burung m ^  ^  Saturdays, in
Stalek, East Kelowna, a^  SOT. years, serving as a secretary of a where they can do the most good. Parliament. That is the place lor forth e  monthsof Janu-
RICE—At the Kelowna_ G enial x.Qcal for years and serving a term Paying tribute to Hon. Grote Stir- this question to be decided, and by ary, ;February, March and April, is 
Hospital, on Tuesday^^No-remoer oQ.tbe provincial executive; being xing, MJP., of Kelo-wna, Conserva- our chosen representatives,” he de- indicated, judging by a petition,
21, 1944, to Mr, and Mrs. . George g jjgjggQfg gouyeutions lor al- ttye member for Yale, H. K. Beair- clared. rigned by 19 grocers and butchers.
Rice, Kelowna, a son. ^ most twenty years, and ha-ving been -I—— - — ~   ^ it. “There are thoiisands of men— of that town, which -was present- :
FRADSr—At the Keloiraa General  ^ pjoneer advocate of the present Captain C. R. Biffi adefaessed toe gg „^uch ^  recently to the Penticton Muni-
Hospitel, pn_Wedne^ay,_ IJovenv gtgg^gj^ ggutract wh^rel^; toe meetin& ^ p e^ n g  _in lughest teiir^ zoinbies, who are in neither army-^ cipal CounciL
her 22 , i m ,  to IVfa 
Ctoristopher Frain, R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna, a son.
and Mrs. growers appotot' TYee I ^ t s  Ltd. of toe,Liberal candida^  ^and and  who should' be,” he asserted. - According to 1
as toe ‘bargaining agent’ to^ de^ ing toe should be .defeated conscription toe CouncU-has
with toe . toipperst”!  think l  can giveii liim. . .  ^ t i* n^ii imniAmr>nt this 1
 ss t .
claim to be able to adequately rep-
“ NURSEBY NURSES’^
ccoriling to the Municipal Act, 
tivciii. WV/.X ______________ XT___ -_ - - no optionvbut to
J. E. MW Stook, federal,
The noDulatlon of the North Ok- resent the fruit grower. Further- organizer from Vancouver, gave asuiu . . . xxx^  amr <.inoa nf hViai;
^ ^ S S L s i n g ,  judging by more^my toow lelie  of toe fmit an in a c t iv e  tato' on toe work of c l o S S - ^ ^ ®
. ratiOT book figures. Total books Iss- business is not confined to the oj^atozatio^ ur^ng toe wpport of .^ iv  leg s ^ Wn, citizen of any embodied in a by-law and passed
The London Cptmty Cotmcll has ued in  t h ® .  end. I have worketoat^^- his re’  ^ by the Opuncil. It "will not hayp, to
p r o v e d  a'new''grade''rt n u r ^  T6 .02r a 7 ’c o i n p ^  with 15.529 In mdsT^very ‘ job in the packing in Yale riding .who b e l i e v e ^ ^  the tooulders of
staff, to be called “Nursery Nurses.” April, an Increase of^494. V ^ o n  bouse at one time or m o t h ^  toe ^ s e n t  ot the P ^^
Women who undertake this work had 9,064, including 217 for Chin- packing, box-making, etc. as fore- be better able to carry toe war to a toe Government or tne pnnie
will be posted to’ Sodal' WeWare ™  a decrease of 0O from man, and have also operated my successful conclurion and_^ to meet i s ^  to®
Nurserles^ter a course at a ,train- Inst April, but some appUcations are own packing house. I put in ond the enomous p ro em s facing Can- Fascist state, concluded Mr. B a
Ing college. still being made. season as a fruit inspector." ada in toe reconstruction period. sto.
be submitted to the ratepayers.
However, when passed, toe 8.00 
pm. compulsory Saturdrw .closing 
•will apply, of course, onty 
grocers aMxbutchers.
to the
I B
I I
pI^AQE SIX THE iCELOWHA COURIEK
THUKSDAY. KOYEMBKH 23. tW
8|8aiRl8*l»SW
FUEL IS 
SCARCE
ORDER YOUR  
COAL NOW  
. . .  if you want to be 
warm this winter . . . 
—  from —
W m . H A U G  <aSO N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
w m
Moce AtMut
McWlLUAMS
SUGGESTS
From Pago 1, Column 8
Jt^ OR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
gonei^l lenn«, dispersal ataross Can- 
ada oi the remainder. Wo one an­
ticipates that under such a »et-up 
there would bo many rebrmod to 
Japan. As to dUporsal, so far ns 
Indications go, it still wsraalns as 
nebulous as when first announced. 
Hon. Ian McKeniio, a member of 
the government, talks of removal of 
all Japanese east of the Uockica. 
Mr. Bracken has expressed himself 
as favouring that course. Neither 
has Indicated where he proposed 
to put them. The C.C.P. blowe hot 
and blows cold on the subject, for 
while it condemns discrlmlnaUon
against racial mlnorittes, including 
Japanese, It at the rnttm  time pm- 
poses in a geoeral w»y. but without 
any sp«^flc plan, that the Japanese 
be dispensed aerosu Canada, m pro- 
cedure which certainly Involves 
singling ortfe racial minority for 
special treatment.
There have been many words, 
t»ut no evidence  of action or con­
crete planning. One cannot escape
V E llR A li STARTS 
NEW BUSINESS 
VENTURE HERE
Erl I C DMJblUKliiyil.. TiLIJpi
PRAISES PADRES’
w r i D g  n v e a c r  AC
PROVINCESENDS 
OGS FOR YUUE 
TO B.C. HOUSE
tlMS suspicion that, as a political 
football, the Japanese qucstiwi has
How dov Folks!
As everybody eeems be thlnk-
To Mamdacture Wood Nwvel- 
tlea—Invents New Cigarette 
Case
P.O. G. H. Masur Visits Path- Men and Women in Force# 
«r Here After Bombing Op- Overseas to Get 500,000 Cig- 
erations arettes
Manufacture of wooden novelties
been considerably kicked about ing and talking about what they returned veteran of this war
all parties, but with no goals scored, hope to do af^^ti»e war I 8 ^  to rehabilitation business
Ji wW not do to continue to drift doing some th tetog  says^. TMn yc„ture to open in Kelowna. Wll-
I come across what William areen Anderson la the owner of4w lUThe problem is a serious one. far 
more serious than the numbers ac gives as labor's piece of it—In a 
tii^ y  involved would suggest to Maclean's Magartne
arts/#krtA first fnimflifiT* with the back* P™twu.nyone not fo lUax it  t   
groun<| of It Wlien It is realized Borne of the things Green says the A.F, of I* wants are full employ-
Columbia’s problem exclusively and
that foiling some solution on a vToll 1 uln't no economist nor poll-
Oae business.
The major portion of the wood 
being used In the manufacture of 
the novelties Is salvage wood from 
old furniture, and things to bo made 
will Include toys, miall lamp stands 
and many household gadgets.
Patent has been applied for to 
make plastic wood or any other 
substance "Snap - tight’ cigarette
V i t a m i n s  m a s t
f d r n if t
in
m
i l l
truly national basis. It will again j guess I know we all
become such, the potential Ucs of bo sure of steady Jobs af-
the situation can be readily lm a|^- tey war. Everybody’s thinking ----- .v v , ^  m
ed. A policy of draft, thus resiAUng gjgt way—Including the men and casek in two
In the throwing of the problem w om en^at’a serving at homo and ten cigarettes and the other, twenty, 
buck upon British Columbia, will -'the'others we hope soon to bo The t;mo of case is Mr. Anderson s 
undoubtedly lead to bitterness, welcoming home. invention. He gives credit to Al-
raclal animosities and very prob- fgg^ of war and all that’s fred Homewood, another retumM
ably disorders and reprisals. It will behind it Is what’s the cause of un- veteran, who has taken over the 
mean th6 renewal, In much more employment says Green. If the ferry service station business, for 
dangerous form, of a racial minor- world would only quit fighting and giving' assistance In perfecting the 
Ity problem against which British arguing and settle down to peace new cigarette cose.
Columbia protested in vain for it could ohwitb the business of .Apjfiicntlon has been made to mo 
many years pWor to Pearl Harbour, maldhg. and snoring the wealth and W,P,T.B, for price fixation on the 
It la time that concrete proposals raising the i^ d a r d  of-living. • manufacture of these novelties and 
wore uiider consideration. It is lime Grech think# the nntipni should also to the city for a licence to do 
that Canadians evifywbero were bo able to .figure this'our between business. j,
being prepared to accept their re- t h ^  somfenow when ^ ey  get to , Whih gfahte^ this new manufw- 
sponslbimies in this matter. , f lj^ g  iblng# up after the war, triirlnig industry will be above tha
m ip BUffeestions now mntip are Therelr' b^ plenty, of thltigs to Kelpwho Machihe Shop, Lawrdnbo
not set toU i as a Anal nlnn- They tacWo'theh—sure there w^ll^but not, av:^ Qho m^ iri ahd two girla -Mil be 
S S  & L : c d . ; rather. .1^ the hope h
to op5.uo« . t  toe
Alsp . if me nations pooled their pj^ t^,'^ndVdlng a saw, drill press
Praise for the weak of the padres 
overseas l» voiced by a young air­
man, Pilot Officer Q. H. Masur. 22. 
who has Just returned to Canada 
alter completing SO operational 
fiights during which ho bombed 
BCTltn. Hamburg, Kiel and other 
enemy territory.
C(»nlng to Kelowna to visit his 
fatlier. Rev. J. Masur, a native of 
Germany but resident of Canada 
for the past 40 years with the last 
two being spent in this city, the 
pilot officer said there was nothing 
outstondlng or spectacular in tbo 
flighta he made with his aU-Canadi- 
an squadron, but be knew they had 
done a lot of damage and that their 
bombing tlad been especially heavy 
In the IGel area.
“We were a little frightened at 
first but Inter Just felt a sense of 
elation at getting our targets and 
soon gained self-confidence,” ho 
soi^. His father was odeed what his 
reaction was to having his son 
bomb hid nativo land and his reply 
was, “It is not tho same Germany 
any more.” . , . :
Flying Officer Mosur raid that'
In keetdng with the policy of past 
ears, the Provincial Governmenty
has dispatched more tlian 300,000
cigarettes to British Columbia 
House, in l-ondon, for Christmas 
dlstributlom to B. C. men and 'wo­
men In the forces serving overseas. 
It has been Jolfttly announced by 
Premier JcAixi Hart and the Hon. 
E. C. Corson, Minister of Trado-and 
Industry.
Supplementing this Christmas 
shipment as a ^It on behalf of the 
people of British Columbia, tlie
Government has also sent 12 fffoss, 
or 1,728 packs, of playing cards for 
diaMtoutioo to recreational centres
used by B. C. men and women.
It is interesting to note that since 
Januai^r 10 of this year, and Includ­
ing the Christmas shipments Just 
sent, .the Gorvomment has shipped 
as a to men ohd women over­
seas a total of 1,487,000 cigarettes. 
This is exclusive of shipments made 
by personal ordom and through or- 
^inlzations. These shipments, togeth­
er with thegift-shipments from the 
Government, have nver-Prpivlnclal 
ag^ ti.000,000 dgaiettes a month.J.„; ........ A
when the-sqiudimn:.fiould ,mito 
on tl)alr bombing fllji^ ts there were 
alwaF* Prpteptaht gndvRwnaPiChtb'
upon which #  oatisfaptovy s<dution 
nwy be Imsed. The problem is suJ>
.writ to .jj» to ta « i o« .w to .u« . p« *
indtli 
imer,'
Anderson hopds to have some
maoar minds. t less to scrap about,  ^ r. .' 1, 1^ . p;rbducts oh the mairket forSo Green flgui^ |t’s high - «me year's Christmas trade. The
It ssdms' clear that any soluUon the big boys got the. habit of think- S^;''wlll only be sold wholesale,
thl^owner m charge, oldies,ofi certain definite factors.
(a) It must 'recognize the prob o-wn.^conhhyr - s^ ad;..oC;^  being- , , , , _ durft anxlobs tolem* as being national in scope ahd pi l^ ^ tho big nh'd grfib some-
mtist deal with it from a national thing from the dthbr fellow, 
standpoint That Involves the cb- X doh't know but I'd like to see 
operation of the.various provinces, therh try it. .
for the Dominion Government Is Green sees prosperity in Canada will continue
powerless to da anything without and the States as aU one picturo-rif 0® ^ ? S
such  ^co-operation. . wo work together. We both got to
<b) It must be a solution which go on producing more and pushing __ ftlwa In'
Kelowna, Penticton;- Vernon and 
Keahloops being the first centres for 
the pJacemeht of the wooden novel- 
tlbb, - ■
In Jbly Mr. Anderson became 
secretary for the Rehabilitation
^^tamins .are absolutely 
essential to perfect health. They help; your 
children grow norihally, and build up 
vitality. Libby's sparkling, taste-tempting 
tomato juice contains tWo very important 
vitamins—A and G—to help you have 
sound teeth, keen eyesight, good digestion 
and a clear skin.
vincial collaboration and because it Labor and capital can th e  h'eaUh
is Inescapably a moral problem, habit of talking tolngs out with the He enlisted in Vancouver and
X UlllUk III? AAW» wca. vj, v*a%- ,»«o*** -- -
rc> It must be a realistic solu- These plosed corporations of labor Itoglment with the rank of B.S.M, 
tion iV m uS not L  X ?eiv ed  m 8“^ capital, with sentinels at the (W02). Overseas for three and a tion. It must not be conceived in should be among the casuaL half, years, he received his army
ties of this war.anger or prejudice. Equally, itmust not be the product of senti- „ __
mentality or of a childish faith in 
abstract theories, divorced from the
discharge February 29 and came to 
Kelowna March 8, accompanied by 
' his wife, whom he married in Eng­
land, and his small daughter.
cltf..|iiadres to give theih;# nendrOifk 
bleaaingB and small, gifts of cigar- 
ett#*,> .pbocpuite' bon Imd gutti^  and 
encMUat a^nent for thalr trip.' <iWhen 
wo returaed, they were all there-io 
girpet 4i». Andr,^ V0. U8tt wfirnl wi^. 
comOK.nnd -congratulations. They 
ar#‘,doing #s woodarful Job over 
there.’!'be maid. ■
AU; membero; of itbo saundron be 
wga with, hove bem ported back to 
C ^ d a  for duty here land -all have 
been given their commissions.
This young aintu^ enlisted In 
Edmonton, his nativo city, tlu^e 
years ago. He left school on a Firl- 
day and was in the Air Force ,the 
following Monday. He went over­
seas in March.' 1043, and returned 
to Canada three weeks ago.
In speaking o f rehabilitation plans 
in the Dominion for members of 
the R.C.AJ’., PUot Officer Masur 
said: “!i^e scheme here -is good and 
offers a wide choice of occupations 
to airmen ' returning to  t h i s  
coxmtry.”
He has not made any definite 
post-war plans to date but is seri­
ously considering taking advantage 
of the -xmiversity courses being of­
fered the returned fliers.
COURT FlNlB FOIt' < - J j
TEAPOT TEBlPBST
There woa a "tempest In a 
tkiV* In ' onb pflf ttt# IhChl ^  
hbiise pUmtk tecaitiy<4rld®i  ^ >^tiltf 
ed;ih a flhe oM S'knid'^ta bCiiiHi: 
ihikpesed on Vere Horton, of Riit- 
land. In City Police Court this week 
by M ^ g U t^ ’ T. F.' McWUUahiii 
! Atq^sently the'oAtendce was hav- 
ih g '#  Jolly .little time.Aor herself 
tiwbwltig ’peBx#! about'the plantvu 
the' other woritefs as 'weU as at the. 
sUpervlBor. The latter, Phoebe 
Downey,- reprimanded the Horton
gM, who appeared to resent the 
aSri]__icapUnarion. action, and her rd*
eentment took the form of face 
slapping and refusal to return to 
worfc
rr -rrrr’
LMiMENT
f o r  Q lilC C  RELIEF ir o m
ST ISSN ISS . S O R IN IS * . #U M PS  
A C H IS , PA IN S PROM B R U IS IS  
SP R A IN S AND  CHIST C O ID S
PENETRATING WARMTH
Libby’s "Gentle Press'! 
Tomato Catchup, CMli Sauce 
and Soup are equally 
0 Ood-~try them.
Libby’s Tomato Juice also contains valuable 
minerals, because it is "gentle pressed’V 
from the very choicest tomatoes—luscious, 
vine-ripened fruit grown from special seed 
and picked at the very moment of davour 
perfection. One glass of sparkling, garden- 
fresh Libby’s will tell you w iy  it is Canada’s 
favourite tomato juice.
realities of racial and social differ- jng been allowed into the coimtry, __________ _______________ _
ences. It must be a solution which should not be returned to their ovm . , „ .
takes account of the fact that the land * remaiidng in Canada, such q^uota
Japanese have not been assimilated cond to Janan aU others who' same ^^^®and that their assimilation will be . ■ ' Japan au omers wno, number of such Japanese as
extoemlL?d7ffifuirw^^^^^ have S v T d e d r r t o ° ^ r S 5 e  population of th® province
to choose between the ulcer of the ® desire to go mere. . bears to Canadas population. Pro-
peipetuation^nd deepening of a C- Give to aU others the oppor- vision Should be made^for minor 
minoritv nroblem a n d  sureerv tunity to remam in Canada upon variations within agreed limits to 
which, in Lrtain individual cases, co^ ly ing  w to  certain con- take ewe of special situations. _
must be painful and unpleasant. If dltions. Those conditions would be: . e . 'The settmg up of a non-politi-
that be the case, then for the sake (1) 'The taking of the oath of al- cal commission which would be 
of our country and of our children legiance to His Majesty the ffing. charged .vnth the responsibility,  ^of 
and our children’s children, we had (2) Forswearing o f allegiance administering the plan, 
better follow the sterner course. and loyalty to the Emperor of Ja- XI) with respect to the segre^- 
(d) The solution must offer the pan. It is considered that not even tion between those who would .be 
possibility of being a genuine and the most sentimentally , inclined returned to Japan and'those who 
permanent solution, which' means should hesitate to send back to Ja- would remain in Canada;  ^ xi, 
that it must aim definitely at real pan all those who are not prepared (2) . As to the placement of those 
assimilation of such Japanese as re- to specifically disavow any dual al- who remain in Canada; and , 
main in Canada. It must seek to legiance. (3) As to the carrying, out ^
make them truly Canadian in their (3) The entering of each such each individual Japanese of his od-
associations, in their mode o f Japanese into a definite agreement ligations, under his agreentont made 
thought and in their ideology. with the Dominion Government to with the Government and therm­
it is against the background of reside for a period of ten years in voking of the penalty for, breach of 
the above propositions that the 'any. Province of Canada and any the agreement. _ - ; , ^
suggestions are made, although it is part of such Province to which hft T h e  Commission . should have a 
not to be expected that all will ag- might be assigned by the Commis- restricted discretion to make ex- 
ree that such propositions are duly sion referred to below, it being a ceptions as ,to deportation of Ja- 
taken account of in the plan. provision of the agreement that panese nationals, t<v meet such a
The specific proposals are as fol- breach of this condition would ten- case as that of aged Japanese wh(we 
lows: . der the Japanese concerned liable Cana^^-bom children might be
A. Deport to Japan all Japanese to immediate deportation to Japan, remaining Jn Canada, and _ vrho 
nationals and their children under, The compliance by any such Ja- should^be permitted to remain on 
say, sixteen years of age. It is de- panese with the above conditions humanitarian grounds* _ . ^
sirable to minimize the extent of should be accepted as evidence that The powers of the Commission 
the problem as much as: possible, he desires to be really Canadian. with respect to.lhe pl^ement or the 
*]^ere does not appear to be any D. . An-arrangement-to. be: made: Japanese throughout Canada^should 
round reason why those who are by the Dominion Government with be clearly defined, and should be so 
still Japanese citizens and . who the Provinces of Canada ■ under framed as to ensure the fullest pps- 
have no claim upon Canada be- which each province would agree . stole • atteininent , of the primaiTr 
yond that arising from their hav- to accept a quota of the Japanese object of the-plan-as It would m -\
. feet those Japanese remaining in
Canada. That object'■.would be to 
place them uiider siich conditions as
TOM ATO RAREBIT
I  con Ubhy*s Tomato Soup *
- 1 cup gralod chooto
l*a>paan Ubby'B PNporod Muctard
1 baotonaga
Cook soup and cbooio ovar M lin g  wator untfl 
clMoco Is moitod and souca smMlii, Pour ovor Iho 
booMa esfl, rstum to sancopaa. aiid cook until 
IhicfcoMil, sHiring-conslanlly. .Ssrvo Id onco oa 
loost or crisp trockars, eoniislilno wHh bacon strips.
UBBY, McNEHX A  UBBY OF C A N A D A , UNITED,
CHA1HAM •  ONTARIO '
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SECOND
KELOWNA SCOUTS L I S T E N  T Q
Several promotions were annoim- 
ced at the Troop’s Court of Honor,- 
which was held on Noy. 15, in the 
“den.” They were as follows: .Robert 
Koenig, former Patrol Leader of 
the B ^ a lo  Patrol, has been made 
Troop Leader, as he is the highest 
Scout in our Troop and is practi­
cally a King’s Scout. Ronald Schaef­
fer, former Second of the Wolf Pat­
rol, becomes Patrol Leader of the 
Buffaloes, while; George, Wildeman, 
former Second of the Buffalo Patrol, 
has been promoted to Patrol Leader 
of the Seal Patrol.
All members of the Troop are 
requested to give all news of inter­
est to other Scouts to the writer of 
this column, Pat Moss.
Scout Pat Moss has been appointed 
to look after the records of each 
member of the Troop. Each boy is 
requested to give a list of his 
badges.
Each Scout is asked to^submit an 
entry in the competition for a head­
ing and motto, or something along 
that line;, for. this; column, to Scout­
master George Yochim.
Troop Leader Robert Koenig has 
been;.appointed'ieditDr of the 2nd 
KeloWna Scout Magazine. This mag­
azine was started last year, but it 
was not finished; and it is hoped 
that we can- now , get dowh to it 
and get It out before Christmas.
W ED N ESD A Y S  
jC K Q y r r 8 ;8 Q  x p .m ...
B u c k i n g h a m
ur
jrjnrjjbiix'-
would contribute rfnost to their he? 
ing fully assimilated into the econ? 
omic, eocIal 'and VpdUtical ; life of , 
Canada; “Surtf'dispersal'as would 
prevent the development'of !*LlttlO 
Tokyos” would hfe essential to sue? 
cess. :> So ihterpjreted tl]|e proposal 
for such placement l^om es not a 
penalizing, of ‘ the ■ J<ii>anese or an 
arbitrary discrimination against 
them' but rather d humane and con­
sidered attempt , to help them to­
ward . the ' attainment o f; their ex­
pressed desite to be really Cana- 
■ dlan. ■ • ' . 3;.
F. In furtherance: of the primary 
purpose of thdi plan the Japanese 
remaining in Canada' should, at, the 
end of a probationary period of, 
say, five -years, be' given the fran­
chise. A ^ e m e  which did not con­
template endowing the Canadian 
Japanese with the full rights of citi­
zenship would contain within it? 
self a denial of the . possibility of 
attaining its expressed objective of 
genuine Japanese assimilation.
The ‘ proposals made assume that 
the Government of Canada would 
obtain at the peace table such un­
derstandings with Japan as would 
enable it to carry out . the. repatria­
tion part of the "plan. It assiunes 
also -that the Dominion Government 
would enact such legislation as 
would- be necessary to modify the 
existing citizenship rights of Can­
adian-born and. naturalized Ja? 
panese. To those who object to the 
singling out of one minority for 
such special treatment, there can be 
only one answer. We do not .need 
to look beyond Canada’s borders 
for evidence of how disastrous to' 
national unity a cohesive racial mi­
nority can be. The American negro 
problem started from small begin­
nings. The Japanese racial prob­
lem, if unsolved, contains peculiar. 
and evil potentialities. If we are. 
wise we will do now what needs to 
be done to eliminate that problem, 
even though we may regret the 
necessity for so. doing, and even 
though it ma'y involve interference 
with rights which we have long re­
garded' as' inalienable. We should 
bear in mind that there can be no 
solution of the -Japanese problem 
without our being prepared to 
break precedent. The justification 
for the means to be employed must: 
be toe end to be achieved. In the 
long run forthright action now will
First Neighbor: “I wonder if hia 
bride is a good housekeeper.” 
Second NeighboR “Tm afraid not. 
The day I dropped in toe 'was trying 
to open an egg with a can-opener.”
bo better^ ; fas  ^both too Japanese 
and fo)f CRnada.:.; ■;
One fortotei^thlrig y ^  be tteceai 
sary ff .we 'ere td’nope for success 
from the above epprosrtl- The non- 
Japanese citizens of Canada must 
learn to think'of the Japanese who. 
remain :aa' Canadians, not- as Japan? 
ese. We must accept them as neigh-. 
bouTf afid .equals,; and in too spirit 
of common humanity , and iollowlngr 
the Ideals which we profess, we 
must!-, in'dividually' and collectively 
do'all that can reasonably . be done 
to ensure that toe future w ill hold
ee  TBKI To relieve diseomforis,
one'of the beet things r>u can do 
Is put a 'gOod. spoonful of home-
t e ^  Vlcka VapoRub in a bowl 
of boiling water.Then feel welcome relief coma 
as you breathe to. the steaming 
medicated 'vapors that penetrate 
to. th«r«6Id-congested 
hreatldng potodgest Bee 'how tola 
S o ^ ^ s^ r iK n , qidets cou^-
inft juM hrips cleaf head?? 
bringlhg. 1
MB-grfnm Btuff; /i'.: rub>; threat; 
chest ami back with Vappltub at; 
bedtime. Victo 'VapoRub works
forhours-a Wajtoatonoorto.bruagi
reUef from dlstre8S.A:;i|.Aft|»g» 
Remember,It’sy ic lm ^ B C IfS  VapoRub you. want. W vapoRub
•no "Jap^ese: prob!}em'’ for Canada.-.
rnr
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BO y Y ttw e Disc N ow l
Our Discs . . .
1. —Are' constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth.
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically. , . \
4. —Are constructed of toe best steels and castings.
5. — A^re made of castings from our own patterns.
6. — H^ave edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.' 
V.'^Are made with toe best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel
■: bladek. '
8. —Are fully electrically welded. • ^  ^^
9. —Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Would be in the front line with any leading make ol (disc
which is now not procurable.
THOS. E  BURTON
Naramata Road — Penticton^ B.C.
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
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im riiSDAT, HoviM Bjm 23. i m THE KEEOWHA COUEIER PAGE SEVEH
NKW. | MI»WOVKP QUAt , I T Y N O W  A VA I LA P I
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
ABCI11>EACX>N CATCIIFOJLE 
S£FLI£S
Kelowna,, Nov. 17, 1M4. 
To the Kditor, Kelowna Courier:
I had ordera to do so. Tiua chief 
reason, Uiat I do not Uke Church 
Baxaat' ndflea ht that the Church 
lerMia Itself to the same Idea which 
la 1)0810811/ wrong:, namely, •'Get 
something valuable for nothing or at 
least for very little."
As to U»e Kinsmen, I wish them 
well and all others' who do good 
work for thoae In need. At the same 
time, nmy plea would be that tliey 
• should take the long view and con
COAST PHYSICIAN 
DROWNING VICTIM
Well Known in Kelowna and 
Visited. Here Recently
Dr. Morris W. Thomas, ot Van­
couver, secretary of the B.C. Col-
aldcr the effect of th e  methods they Physicians and Surgeons.
T h e  t o b a c c o  t h a t  p u t  a  
p o u c h  in  n e a r l y  e v e r y  
p i p e  s m o k e r ’s  p o c k e t .
use ui>on society at large, and not
May I, first of all, compliment you least upon Uio cliildren who are the 
on poeaeealng, on your s t^ , an cx- citizens of tomorrow, 
cellciit reporter. Her siinunary of As I propose to take no notice of
anything further which may bo
MANUFACTURED IN VANCOUVER BX SHANAHAN’S LIMITED
B i s c u i t s  t h a t
my remarks In cliurch was excell­
ent. I wish I could likewise compli­
ment you on your editorial. It lack­
ed, If I may presume to say so, in­
sight, or was It consistency? As I 
see It, there are three points of Im­
portance in this matter.
The first concerns the destruct- 
hooliganism of Canada’s Hal­
lowe’en. I have heard It said before
published, ciUier In this or any sub­
sequent Issue, on Dils matter, I beg 
to remain. Sir.
Yours faithfully,
D. S. CATCHPOLB.
SUPPORIB ABCHOEACON
who Is well known In Kelowna and 
attended the meeUng hero of the 
District Medical Society on October 
29, was drowned In a week-end ac­
cident
•An ardent angler, ho fell from 
his boat while fishing in Cowichan 
Hlver, near the Riverside Inn, on 
Saturday.
A woman whose homo Is on the 
bank of the river said she saw the 
physician "swept down the swift 
stream. Ho disappeared under water 
about 200 yards below her homo 
but searchers failed to locate the 
body.
The late Dr. Thomas was 63 years 
old and Is survived by his widow
M a g ic ^g  O m n g o ~ R a i$ in  B h e u l l i
4 ttMpMms Msf/a 
DsUag PowJrr 
H/fpm. uls 
2 liipmi, saiar
4 ihpuM. ttorttuMa 
H f p  nMatt iiiptt. onmtt nW
t «<r
JittpmJU
Silt dry ingredlcots together. Cut In 
shortening until well mixed. Add rai­
sins and orange rind. Best egg sUghUy 
in  measuring cup and add milk to make 
cup; Add to first mixture. Roll out 
about ^ in d i thick; cut with floured 
biscuit cutter; Place on greased pan. 
Bake in hot oven (475*F.) about 12 
minutes; M skes l&i
XHE
PROVINCIAL LIBRARY
Offers Public Reference Service 
—Personal or by Mail
Th e  institution now known as the Provincial Library dates officially from 1863, in which 
year the Legislative Asseml^ly of the old Crown 
Colony of Vancouver Island voted $1,000 for the 
formation of a Parliamentary Library. Today tile 
Provincial Library is oiie of the outstanding libra-, 
ries of British Coliunbia, indeed of ,the Pacific 
Northwest.
200,000 VOLUMES.
For eighty years the Library has been acquiring 
from far and near, books and documents which have 
to do with a much wider range of study and lean ­
ing than merely legal and legislative subjects. The 
present book stock of some two hundred thousand 
volumes includes, besides the large reference col­
lection that is necessary for a m odem  and effici­
ent legislative reference library, many rare and im­
portant books in widely different fields: . early 
Shakespearian folios, first editions of Beaumont and 
Fletcher. Ben Jonson and Charles Dickens, long 
runs of literary and scientific periodicals and trans­
actions of learned societies, an excellent fine arts 
collection, etc.,'etc.
NEWSPAPER, PERIODICAL FILES.
One of the Library’s unique collections is the* 
complete file of British Columbia newspapers, kept 
up-to-date by subscription to every newspaper, 
small or large, published in the Province. An in­
valuable aid to die study of the political and social 
history of British Columbia is provided in the an­
alytical card index to Victoria and Vancouver news­
papers. There is a file of the London Daily Times 
complete through the last hundred years. Long 
files of some 150 periodicals provide reference ma­
terial invaluable to a research library.
RESEARCH LIBRARY.
The prime function of the Provincial Library is 
of course to provide adequate, comprehensiye and 
up-to-date reference service for the legislature 
which makes the laws, and for the administration 
which cairies them out and attends to the public 
affairs of the Province. In this respect the Provin­
cial Library is second to none in Canada; This, to­
gether with the wide collection of books and peri­
odicals in other fields, makes the Library on6 of 
• the meccas for research in the Pacific Northwest. 
It is indeed one of the most important of the many 
libraries that belong to the Pacific Northwest 
Bibliographic Center, with headquarters in Seattle, 
where the resources of all the important libraries 
in this area are listed in a union catalog, and 
through which a combined book collection, amount­
ing to millions 'of volumes, is made available, 
through inter-library loan, to serious students 
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
REFERENCE SERVICE.
In addition to the above function, however, the 
Provincial Library provides full and free reference 
service to anyone who can visit the Librtiry itself, 
and it affords generous reference service by mail 
to the people of British Columbia who have prob­
lems and questions on which adequate information 
is not locally available. In-^his way much greater 
use could be made by British Coliunbians of their ~ 
own provincialiy owned Library.
Residents of this Province who wish to, take ad­
vantage of this valuable mail service should write 
for, complete information to the Public Library 
Commission, Victoria.
^DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister.
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ttjat wo should need a huge police To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
lorco'to keep order during that ev- In your report oI Archdeacon 
cning. Now this hooliganism, a num- Catchpole’s sermon last Sunday I'm
Dw of years ago, reached the point afraid that you have quite mlsund- wv. «  >>u»Y.«vva
was safe and erstood what ho intended to convey and two sons, Fit. Sgt. Glen Thomas
where life and limb were endanger- to his hearers. I know that the and Fit. Sgt. Philip Thomas, the
ed. Society generally Is responsible Archdeacon fully endorses and np- former at a West Coast air base and
for this because It has tolerated It. prpves of the campaign for provld- the latter with the R.C.AJ*. In
Strangely enough, this hooliganism Ing milk for British children but, India,
takes place at no other time In the like many of us, he condemns the 
year. We try to teach our children way In which the young people 
to be law-abiding. I do not believe were su,pposcd to be induced by 
follow the example prizes or bribes to refrain from do- 
of Ethelrcd the Unready, who Ing mischief on Hallowe’en night, 
bought off the invaders whenever Last year, excessive vandalism was
they came to Britain’s shores. The prevented in Kelowna through the weu-kmwn BritUh outl 
law ought to stqp It. The law can co-operation ,of the youngsrters W sm  I Udnk 
rtop i t  It it very effectively themselves, which was a good be- ™ *
^ t  year. But the law can stop ginning, but If they get to under- 
these outrages effectively only stand that rewards are to be had 
whM backed by public opinion, for refraining from doing mischief. 
T he second point Is that of the the moral effect may well be dls- 
need of learning to do good for astrous.
In
good’s sake. I write to you earnestly 
and without any rancour. What 
people think of me doesn’t matter. 
But this second point does matter 
very much. I quite agree with you 
that many other efforts are infected 
with the same disease. It distresses 
me to see worthy causes degraded 
by the methods used to raise mon­
ey for them. In this particular in­
stance, a campaign, well organized, 
would have brought just os much
H. G. M. GARDNER.
OPPOSES ABC7HDEACON
Kelowna, Nov, 16, 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna, Courier:
' May I take this means of com­
plimenting you on your editorial 
In today’s issue of The Courier, 
commenting on .the sermon preach­
ed by the Venerable Afxdideacon
_  _ -  . - ------- Catchpole, of S t Michael and All
money. The Canadian Legion, year Angels* Church, last Sunday night 
after year, has its Poppy campaign. It answers his ‘charges In far more 
No one gets a prize, no one gets clever wor^ than any I could 
any profit except the disabled vet- write.
ermis who make the Popples. But The "Shell-Out” campaign, ag­
in this thing that I criticize the ainst which the. Archdeacon’s ser-
year of trial in Kelowna.
In conclusion,' Sir, may I com­
mend to .the Archdeacon’s attention 
the following little poem by that 
eU'kQo n British authoress, Pa-
contaln a 
might bo tak­
en to heart by him, a servant of 
Christ
"Help me, Lord to praise the 
work of others, and to bo ready 
with my cheering word. Give 
me humility.
“Desire for, service, ever eag­
er, helping others .through. 
Never seeking glory for the 
little things I do.
"May I listen when some­
body gives me gdod advice, 
and before I answer, Lor^ help 
me to think twice.
"Make me kind and gentle 
in my actiqps and my .speech. 
Give me understanding of the 
truths Life has to teach.”
J.. W. B. BROWNE,
Kelowna Kinsman!
irS A MILD...COOl ..SWEET SMOKB
HOVI 0 0  >100
j. '(i
(EDITOR’S NOTE: During the 
p;ist week The Courier has literally
k - l - i - m
dilldren are .taught (not intention-, mon was directed, has received high vdthi^one calls, per-
 ^ 3ct in praise _from poUce and public the
order to wip a prize. That is, in 
my opinion, wrrong, and tiierefore, 
as I said, I believe such schemes to 
be fundamentally imsouhd. l^ey  
appeal to the selfish rather than to 
(the .Onerous and omselfish in the 
human heart
Dominion ovw the preached by Ven. Archi^iniuion over, /xs a pan or w e
effort of Canadian Kin in aid of
the Milk for Britain Fund, from 
which something over twenty-five 
million quarts of milk have been 
sent overseas during the past three 
yeairs, the campaign needs, no de-
Thirdly, I must take note of your fence, and the means by which its
deacon Catchpole and 'The Courier’s 
editorial reply last week. A con­
servative estimate would place the 
reaction as abiout twenty-flvte to 
one in support of .the Kinsmen’s 
project. However, above is publish­
ed Archdeacon Catchpole’s reply.
IF YOU WAHT IT IN
HANDYPOmRmMl
coirunents about our Bazaar. In a 
way, I think your point is well tak­
en. We do have raffles. Btit I must 
deny the charge of inflation prices 
for our ^ods set Out for sale. The 
things we sell are good things, well
s „ c c ^ .is  assuiYd.
entertainment offered to the child­
ren themselves, are ju^ as proper 
as any of the many means used in 
the yearly Anglican phurch bazaar 
-^ he raffles, dips, fortune-telling
and one letter in opposition. As far 
as *rhe Courier is concerned, this 
ends the discussion.)
MUCH AD O
Vernoin, B. C., Nov. 15, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Ck>urier: 
Lord Selbome once said, referr­
ing to our way of thinking, that
____ _ “the glorious incapacity for clear
raffles. My people know that very past few yrars for this most worthy (flhoui^t is the distingutehing mark
worth the money paid for them.: and various games of chance or skill 
I .Come along and ^pend a little with as your fancy may dictate your 
us. H the price is .too ,h i^ , I have calling them, 
no doubt' a compromire may be ar- As one who has had considerable 
rived at. Fraiikly, I do not care'for to do with , raising funds during the
well. I should be happier without 
them.. But I will not forbid them: 
I much prefer .that the move to 
omit them should come from the 
people. One particular part of our 
activities I did forbid two years ago.
purpose, niay I say that I am proud 
of the success which has crowned 
our efforts and shalT hope that an­
other year the “Shell-Out” campaign 
will be even larger and more suc­
cessful than it was-this, its first
. I see no grounds tor
Force combine operations! And it’s 
real team-work, top, when Christie’s 
Premium Soda Crackers get to­
gether with cheese or fruit spreads, 
with either hot or cold drinks. 
Christie's ’Premium Soda Crackers 
are crisp, tasty, with a delightful 
flaky texture. Look for the Christie 
End-Seal when you buy—it’s "The 
Seal of Perfect Baking”.
of our race.’ 
contradiction.
I have an exCdilent source of in­
formation, a good library. In this 
hbrary there are books on all cur­
rent subjects, written by men who 
by now have earned .the title that 
they are entitled to, namely, the 
title of crank.
On my book-shaves are. several 
books on logic, all of them out of 
date. Due to liie wonderful retro­
active progress we have been mak- 
mg of late, the logicians have been 
quite imable to keep up with the 
new mental tw i^ . • ,
One of the books is a book of 
statistics, compiled by that master 
of all statisticians, the dbvernment 
I don’t remembCT what it cost ,to 
produce; quite a lot! but I  cannot 
conscientiously recommend it to 
any one, certainly not to Diogenes. 
For instance, on page 1200 and 1 you 
are informed that the farmers’ in­
come has (I expected to find “dis- 
apipeared”) gone up 35 per cent, and 
on page 1200-0—naughts mean noth­
ing to our Government—you ,are 
told ibat the (cost of living has 
dropp^ a quarter below the pre­
vious figure. (For the prewous fig­
ure, please turn to page Ivii.)
I did have a book, otie that I 
prized highly, and which might 
have explain^ why the Govern.  ^
ment is so fond' of telling lies and 
why we warship them, by means of 
the Einstein theory of relativity. I 
think it was called “Millions for the 
Mathematician.” I lent it, but the 
borrower turned out to be a better 
bookkeeper than my(3elf.
You are wondering what this is 
all about; it’s about nothing. I am 
just thinking and wondering how, 
with all this ix>tential and kinetic 
data, with or without all this vast 
accumulation bf knowledge, within 
and without—mostly without—I am 
to fathom the article which appear­
ed -in the D ai^ Province recently 
in re .the Kelowna sales of City- 
owned property.
The problem' that baffles me is 
this: How much remains yet to be 
sold if, in the nine months of 1944, 
Kelowna sold mo(re City-own6d 
property than it had sold in all 
the pre^ous forty years? .
Now, I’ll tell you one. The City 
of Vernon does not have to sell ito 
City-owned property. It hqs so much 
money now that It does not know, 
what to do with it. v
HUBERT JONES.
.....
Johnny’s 100% right 1 KLIM is pasteuriz^-pure 
tv/io/e milk—in handy powder form.
Only the natural water has been removed. All the 
cream, all the nourishing food. value, vitamins and 
miner^s of fresh fluid-milk are retained.’
So by simply mixing KLIM with water, you can 
have plenty of creamy milk—any t im e-^ r  cooking, 
and drinktog, or to add to tea, coffee, cereals and 
desserts.
Keep KLIM in your cupboard. Stays fresh in its 
vacuum-sealed container. It’s economic^, tool
Thb BORDEN COMPANY Limited .
Dry Milk Division—^Toronto 4; Ontario
KLIM
M I L KCREAMY
"iN  HANOV POWU "ORAA
can do
CHRISTIE, BROWN AND COMPANY, 
UNITED
L a d ie s !
★  S e e  tmr beautiful 
selection o f ; . .
C h r i a i i e ’s  B i s c u i t s  I  r < n « > A T s
^ h e re 's  a  wartime duty for every Canadian** when you come to 
Vancouver,
Quarters are small change .  .  . small change that can d o  b ig  
things for y o u  and for Canada w hen invested  in War Savings 
Stamps. They w ill h e lp  buy the to o ls  our fighting forces n eed  
n ow  to  win the war sooner. They w ill return to  you  with interest 
.  . enable y o u  to  b u y  the things y o u ’l l  n e e d , the things that 
w ill b e  available after p ea ce  with V ictory, is attained. Invest 
your quarters in War Savings Stamps. H e lp  b u y  V icto ry  to d a y  
and  security tomorrow.
• M E R R Y  M A K IN G
1 mrties
A tray or Christie's Premium Soda Crackers with any of these 
"help-yourself’ combinations will make a hit:
1. Mashed liverwurst mixed with chili sauce.
2. Baked beans mixed with horseradish and chili sauce.
3. Chopped water cress, chopped eggs, onion, mayonnaise and 
seasonings.
4. Flaked, cooked fish, mayonnaise, horseradish, lemon juice and 
seasonings.
’>*( Our low overhead 
enables us to give the 
best buys.
Compare our prices !
VIKING FUR CO.
1047 Granville St.
Exchange 16 War Savings S ta m p s a t a n y  ba n k  or p o s t ojfice fo r  a  $5.00
War Savings Certificate,
\ V* ■*■ -f ■
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BU SIN ESS
Directory
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  GARAGE LTD.
. Dealer to t
8TUDE0AKJBB and ADSUN 
OARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avo. Phone t58
BARBERS
^IBARBER'SHOP*
iw  A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Kx^rt Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous- 
(ng and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
, , — from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block ° Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH ER D  
DentAl Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
«or BiTfiHSUeP... 
aerwi Di6Msmti« 
B e m K H B u m
vifcmmme
GOOD
B ^ A O  \m H IN 6  
UKEGOOD 
YEASr/
50 yed
fo r ligi 
delic
T. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
CONTRACTORS
JCSKPH ROSSI
-JONTRACTOR
Plaateiing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H ARO LD A. FO U LD S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
INSURANCE AGENTS
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blfc. - Phone 410' ' I
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
KELOWNA IN  
BYGONE DAYS
rOETT YEARS AGO 
Tbomday, November 10, 1904
"D. Locklc’s gasoline launch ar­
rived Monday. If is a neat little 
vessel, is capable of carrying ten 
passengers, and will travel at the 
rate of seven miles per hour. Tills 
is the first gasoline launch owned 
In Kelowna, but we expect to see
a number more next summer.’’• • «
“R. Swift came down from Ver­
non on Monday to get the construc­
tion gang started to work on this 
end of the telegraph line. The first 
stake was driven in Kelowna on 
Wednesday morning. Several miles 
of poles have already been set on 
tlie Vernon end. The lino, Instead of 
running along Okanagan Lake, as 
formerly stated, will follow the road 
by Long Lake, as it con be more 
easily repaired by following that 
routa A telephone wire may also 
be stretched on the same poles, if 
the amount of the appropriation is
si^icicnt to cover the coat.”• • •
Kelowna market prices, Novem­
ber 10,1004: Per ton, wheat, $30; po­
tatoes, $20; onions, $25; cabbage, 
$18; beets, $14; turnips, $12; par­
snips, $18 to $20; apples, 80c to $ 1 ^  
per box; turkeys, 18c per pound,• • *.
A copy is published of a letter 
from Hon. J. H, Turner, then Agent- 
General for British Columbia In 
Great Britain, to R. M. Palmer, Sec­
retary of the Provincial Bureau of 
Information, with regard to the dis­
play of British Columbia fruit at 
the show of .the Royal Horticultural 
Society. Showing that fashions 
change in fruit as in clothes and 
other things, it Is curious to note 
that .the varieties which most Im­
pressed the jury on awards are sel­
dom heard of today. Mr. Turner 
says In part:
‘"The jury of the Society on fruit 
—there were about twenty of them
_ w^ere greatly interested and had
several baskets of the fruit taken 
to their room for more careful con­
sideration, and they all very thor­
oughly examined the state of our 
exhibit, taking a long time over i t  
They were particularly interested 
in the Wolf River, King and' Rib- 
ston Pippin apples and Howell 
pears. Finally, the Secretary came 
and informed me that the Commit­
tee had unanimously- decided .to 
give British Columbia the highest 
British award, the Society’s Gold 
Medal.”
RESPONSIBILITY LEGION TAKES 
IS  HEAVY TASK STAND ON 
O FREEVESm P CONSCRIPTION
Mrs. B. F. Gumraow of Pcach- 
land Suma Up Office on R«'* 
tirement
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
>&
BLUE RIBBON,V , •* ' > ‘ \ i, 1
T  ^ E  A  "  (Z lu/Q /^ A  
%!DepmdMcuui1)eJj^ ^
INFORMATION 
GIVEN ON WAR 
CASUALTIES
Wounded, Death and Burial
Regulation Details
’The first official telegram telling 
that a man is wounded is foUowed 
by information from the Director 
of Records giving details of his 
wounds. Next-of-kin are advised by 
telegram of every battle, casualty, 
no matter how slight, but are not 
advised if a soldier has been injur­
ed otherwise than in battle or if 
he is hospitalized through sickness, 
unless his condition is dangerous 
or serious and his Life is considered 
in danger.
Very often it is impossible to ob­
tain details of the circumstances un­
der which a man is killed in action,' 
and in those cases the commanding 
officer or chaplain of the main’s 
unit writes to the next-of-kin giv­
ing all available details. If such 
a communication is not received 
within a reasonable length of -time, 
an enquiry may be made through 
the Bureau of the Red Cross, and 
the matter will be brought to the 
attention of the Director of Records.
In some cases it is possible to 
obtain the location of the tempor­
ary graves of men killed on active 
service,', but it is felt that this in-, 
formation is not of so much com- 
f’ort to the next-of-kin as the loca­
tion of the man’s permanent grave, 
which will be available eventually 
through .the Imperial War Graves 
Commission and will be sent auto­
matically to the next-of-kin of all 
solders whose place of burial is 
known. At that time' photographs 
of graves will also be available.
THHt'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 12, 1914
“The Benevolent Society have re­
sumed their work for .this year with 
the following officers directing op­
erations: President, Mrs. H. H. Mill­
ie, Eirst Vice-President, Mrs. J. 
Ball; Second Vice-President, - Mrs. 
E. Weddell; Treasurer, Mrs. J. 
Doyle; Secretary, Mrs. G. Row- 
clifle.” * • •
“The fourteen men recruited here 
in connection with ‘E* Company, 
R oc^  Mountain Rangers, for the 
second Canadian contingent for oy- 
. erseas left for Victoria oh Friday 
morning in charge of Rifleman Al­
exander. As the boat, ptilled away 
from the dock, the crowd on the 
wharf, led by Geo. S. McKenzie, 
sang “It’s a Long, Long Way to Tip- 
perai^.” The departing soldiers 
gave three lusty cheers for the lo­
cal officers of ‘E’ Company, and 
the crowd responded with three 
cheers for the volun^rs. The ‘Sica- 
mous’ joined in with three .roars 
from her deep-throated siren, and 
the ^ a l l  craft along .the water-front 
added their shrill whistles .to the 
farewell salute. In addition to these 
fourteen, the following members of 
‘E’ Company on duty on the C.P.R: 
have joined the second Canadian 
contingent for overseas service: 
Riflemen Harvey Brown, A. E. 
Jones, W. G. Millar, P. Shaw and 
W. G. Wilson. Two others failed to 
pass iiie physical requirements, 
which are very stringent, especially 
in regard to eyesight and teeth. 
Nine were rejected here on these 
grounds.”
Kelowna contributed $95.50 to .the 
Belgian Relief Fund in Vernon.
Scott, as he was known without 
any initial, the veteran stage dri i^- , 
er who had driven the mail stage 
between Vernon and Kelowna for 
some fifteen years, suffered what 
seemed, to be a paralytic stroke af­
ter ntaking his last trip on Nov. 
2nd, and was reported: to be very 
ill in Vernon. ■
"TWENTY YEARS A<^0 
Thursday, Novemher 13, 1924
“Mr. and Mrs. K  M. Spedding 
arrived from Vancouver on Thurs­
day afternoon and escort^ the body 
of .the late R. H. Spedding, (founder 
of Kelowna’s first newspaper, "The 
Clarion/ on Friday afternoon to 
Vancouver, where interment took 
place.”
“On Saturday a Sikh, Nagina 
Singh, died in the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, and on Sunday his re­
mains were cremated npar the base 
of Knox Mountain by his fellow 
countrymen. The ceremonial ob­
served was simple and a large lire 
was made into which the body was 
cast.” ■ * •
There were few vacant seats at 
the memorial service held in the 
Empress Theatre on Sunday, Nov. 
9th, to commemorate the rixth an­
niversary of the Armistice. Rev. 
A. MacLurg presided, assisted by 
Ven. Archdeacon T. Greene, Rev. 
C. E. Davis and Rev. Dr. J. S. Pirie. 
Previous to the service, the mem­
bers of the. Great War Veterans’ 
Association marched to the City 
Park and laid a number of wreaths 
at the base of the Cenotaph.
’The newly formed Council for the 
Kelowna district of ^ the Knights of 
Columbus was instituted on Sunday, 
Nov. 9th, when Knights from all 
over the province gathered to attend, 
the organization and initiation cere­
monies. Mass was celebrated at 
8.30 a.m. in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception. Degree work 
was taken up afterwards, and dur­
ing the course of the afternoon the 
Knights marched to the Cenotaph 
in the City Park and deposited a 
wreath. The ceremonies were closed 
with a banquet at the Lakeview 
Hotel. "The first officers of the new 
organization  ^ which adopted the der 
signation of Father Peni^wi Council 
in honor of that r^vew^ m i^io^  
ary, were: Grand l^Hght,^A. O. 
Brunette; Deputy Knight,
M- Hereron; Chance^ Hor, H. Welch;
•The rpoBt difficult thing about 
being a woman Reeve is the re- 
aponsibllity of the position and 
handling emergencies which arise,” 
says Mrs. B. F. Oummow, of Peach- 
land, only woman Reeve in British 
Columbia, who will not stand for 
re-election at the close of her term 
of office at the end of the year. 
She has been filling the^ sitlon  
of Reeve for two years, and during 
her term of office she considers 
the main accomplishment to have 
been securing the electric light 
plant for 24-hour service to the 
town. She explains that plans for 
the project were started a number 
of years ago, but It was not put 
Into operation imUl recently.
“I have not been able to do a lot 
of things I should have liked to 
accomplish. Some of my biggest dis­
appointments Include not having 
been able to have the municipal 
building modernized, cemetery Im- 
.provements* and better aldowaUts. 
However, I hope these will bo car­
ried out In the post-war period,” 
Mrs. Gummow states.
This woman Reeve did not take 
the position utterly unprepared for 
the role. Prior to the death two 
years ago of her husband, who had 
been Reeve for seven years, they 
had discussed munldipal activities 
in the privacy of their home, which 
gave Mrs. Gummow a background 
for her reeveshlp.
The duties of a Reeve include 
being presiding officer at all Coun­
cil meetings and being a member 
of committees in community 
affairs in connection with public 
business and municipal activities, 
which include publk;, works, utlli- 
(ties, property, .etc.
Family Background 
Bom at Mona, Ontario, in 1898, 
and being one woman not afraid to 
tell her agio, Mrs. Gummow, nee 
Stella Evangeline Dynes, camew^t 
in 1901 with her family, settling at 
Greenwood, B. C.' “My father chose 
that town because he liked the 
name. He was a farmer,” she ex­
plains. The family moved in 1910 to 
Penticton, where she finished High 
SchooL After attending Normal,, 
she became a teacher by profession, 
teaching at Summerland and Lang­
ford Laughingly recalling her 
teaching days, Mrs. Gummow says, 
“It was only a little school at Lang­
ford, but I had 48 pupils and taught 
eight grades!” ,
Her teaching career lasted until 
1920, when' she married Benjamin 
Franklin Gummow and took up 
residence in Peachland.
Active In W.'I.
Always an enthusiastic member 
of the 'Women’s Institute activities, 
Mrs. Gummow became provincial 
convener of legislation for that or­
ganization and, later, convener of 
Canadianlzation for the province. 
iShe was corresponding secitetery 
for the federated lY.!. for two years 
and became Provincial President
Recorder, P. J. Noonan; Financial 
Secretary, J. M. Paret; Treasurer, 
B, Mussatto, Advocate, J. Casorso; 
'Warden, E. Lerigny; Inside .Guard, 
A. D. Brunette; Outside Guard, Al­
fred Berard; ’Trustees; Leo C^orso, 
Charles Quinn and P. Capozzi.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 15, 1934 
“Objection having been raised by 
the executive of the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion, on the ground 
that films spreading propaganda in 
the German language should not 
be allowed to be presented, the 
German films scheduled to be ex­
hibited in the Empress "rheatre this 
afternoon were not shown.”'
Domestic shipments of apples to­
talled 1,244,522 boxes up to Noiv. 
12th, while exports amounted to 
1,440,515 boxes, of which 1,283,492 
went to Great Britain, 65,629 to 
Egypt, 19,366 to South Africa, 
37,560 to South America,' 16,181 to 
Scandinavia, and' .18,287 to other 
countries.
Remembrance Day was commem­
orated in the usual manner by a ser­
vice at the Cenotaph in the City 
Park. The day was raw and chilly, 
•with a blanket of fog hanging low 
overhead, nevertheless there was a 
large attendance both - of the .gen­
eral public and of the varioi^ or­
ganizations which took part in the 
procession from the Canadian Le­
gion building to the Park. Rev. W. 
■W. McPherson, of the United 
Church, was in charge of the short 
service, assisted by Rev. C. E. Dav­
is, rector of St. Michael and 'A ll 
Angels, and Ensign G. Tanner,, of 
the Salvation Army.
Wires Views to Stirling and 
Asks Support of LocaJ Or­
ganizations
Til® Kelowna branch of tlie Can­
adian Legion has wired Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P. for Yalo, urging him 
“to support the attitude of the Do­
minion Command of the Canadian 
l.egion in favor of conscription for 
overseas sendee of itho home de­
fence army and others exempted 
on ground of employment In essen­
tial industries, unless still essen­
tial.”
The local branch has also passed 
a resolution endorsing the action 
of the Dominion Commond in de­
manding that all draftees be sent 
overseas as reinforcements.
Copien of this resolution hove 
been sent to the Rotary Club, the 
Gyro Club, the Board of Trade, .the 
Junior Board of Trade and the 
Sons of England, with a covering 
letter asking for its endorsatlon,
of the W. I. in 1940. She was also 
named W. I. representative on the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board as 
a member of the Women’s Regional 
Advisory Committee and is still 
acting in that capacity.
During her term as President of 
the W. I. Mrs. Gummow sow the 
establishment of the W. I. page in 
“Country Life” and the launching 
of the radio program for the In­
stitute. She will be the speaker on 
the Farm ForUm program for that 
organization on December 4, 11 and 
18, on the Trans-Cauada network, 
speaking on the rural route series 
of improved education for farm 
homes and local government.
Her son, J. B. Gummow, 22, is a 
sergeant pilot in the R.C.A.F., and 
at present is at Malton, Ont. Her 
dau^ter, Noreen, 18, is attending 
John Oliver High School, at Van­
couver. .
Edgar W. Dynes, author, is a 
brother. His book, “The I^dlgal 
of the Hills,” was written around 
his experiences while they were 
living at Greenwood.
Mis. Gummow’s political back- 
groimd is mixed, but at present 
she claims to have a strong leaning 
toward ithe Progressivje Conserva­
tives and is a member olf the Peach- 
land executive of that party. ^
■When she gives up her office as 
Reeve in December, Mrs. Gummow 
will go to Vancouver to spend the 
wlnt^ months. She does not say 
that she will not run for the position 
of Reeve at some future 'time.
COPPERS GO CLINK-CLANK
INTO PAIL TO BUY BOND
Clink, clank went 7,600 coppers 
into a milk pail.
TOE
a g a i n s t  V .D *  
i s  a  f a m i l y  a f f a i r
A laughing couple, dodging showers 
Jt\. of rice . . . fireside . . . garden . . . 
chubby babies . . .
These are scenes we know and like, bc- 
caujc they're part of our lives . . . beouse 
they spell happiness . . . contentment.
But we know that these thinn don’t "just 
happen." They have to be worked for, lived 
for. ftotccted, too/because of eva-ptesent 
dangers which may spoil them.
Venereal Disease is a spoiler. In a cold, 
telcntlcss way it can kill infants, rob the 
home of its breadwinner, mpplc, dcstrw. 
These are not mere possibilities. THEY 
HAPPEN . . .  RIGHT HERE IN CANADA I
But, these things should never happen. 
Ihcy can be prevented.
iefere marriage that V.D. will not bligi 
plans. A medical examination, incli 
blood test i r^ syp|yUs> is a 
couple can afifora to pass up.
The expectant mother, too, may knew for 
jttn that her baby will be all she dreamed of.
ly VLIWW^ U^  »
ag a blopd.jiicBt, ss x.mpst csfcptial, 
pie, ^ 't  step in protecting her.baby's
Nor must the breadwinner neglect his
_____y ___ __________  ^home unable
toptovidc for his family. It is wise to KNOW 
FOR SURE in time. Industrial medical exam­
inations should include a routine cmfidential 
blood test.
A blood test should not be looked upon 
as something unusual. It should be regarded 
ifor what it is . . .  a normal safeguard of 
health, security and happiness.'
Invest a few minutes of your time in 
ASSURANCE.
For all the facts about VD write your ^ovinci  ^Department > of Health for the new* free booklet “victory over disease*'.
✓  HIALTH 
V' WIIVAII 
V' LIOAL
✓  MORAL
Sponsored byDBPAKTMXNT OF NATlONAl. HEALTH AND WE] 
to further Canada's fight against VD.
3VW
i
They w ere^liected by a Kam- campaign Day by 'day he saved them. When it reme time to buy worth ^  copers as part payment
loops milkman for the Victory Loan them until he had 55 pounds of a bond, he plunked down the $76 on a $100 bond.
h m
A R E  C E R T A IN L Y
IDOfiH
a b o u t t i e  th in g s  g o u  b u g  in  w a rtin u
a
ON
1,300,000 MORE PAIRS
OF CH ILDREN’S SHOES LAST YEAR
In the last twelve months Canadian manu­
facturers made for Canadian children 
about 25% more shoes than in; 1939—a 
fine iob—done by the organization and 
direction of production by this Board’s 
Footwear Administration and the co­
operation of manufacturers. And this was 
accomplished while they were making 
more essential type shoes for war work­
ers, who wear out their shoes faster 
than they do in their normal employment.
T H E  D I S A P P E A R I N G  A C T
O F  R U B B E R - S O L E  S H O E S
In normal times most young Canadians got at 
least one pair of rubber soled, canvas-top shoes 
a year. But natural rubber supplies fell into; 
enemy hands, and the manufacture of rubber- 
footwear was |drastically ciutailed. We’re now 
using reclaimed and synthetic rubber in these 
shoes— t^here have been more of them this year 
and there will be more next year. Leather-soled 
shoes have had to be used in place of this rubber- 
soled footwear but shoes made of leather need 
more care than rutming shoes. When they don’t 
get it they wear out more quickly; when they get 
wet they must be dried slowly, away from direct 
heat—and they should be greased also. It’s not 
always a case of poor quality; it’s poor care.
L E A T H E R  G O E S  T O  W A R
ensure that to provide
ond to molntoln the qua-
posod . igfiais.how- 
' labour O ' * * * c a n ’t over, moon thot y  
get oil you wont in wo
time.
I
Worltme ■
You’ve got to have good strong 
leather for children’s shoes, but 
the soldiers are taking most of 
ours for their boots. For these 
leathers, a substantial portion of 
the hides came from South Amer­
ica and other countries. War cut 
down these imports and there 
have been difficulties in getting 
enough of these and om: own 
hides tanned into leather due to 
shortage of worker's. The pro­
duction of high grade leather 
shoes has, however, been main­
tained at the highest level con­
sistent with the labour and mate­
rials a'vailable. "While shoe fac­
tories have been working over­
time, factory capacity for cirt- 
lian shoes cannot be expanded in ,
wartime and it’s not possible to 
change plants from the manu­
facture of one type of shoe to 
another,—for instance, from wo-' 
men’s to children’s. The pro­
cesses, the machines and the 
lasts are different. /
1
• /
\v$^ ‘ <
T U R N I N G  H I D E S  I N T O  S H O E SA- .
There are very large war uses of lather 
-^for instance, in footwe^. A soldier re­
quires four pairs of shoes in the first year 
of his service and about three pairs per 
year thereafter. But, what is more im­
portant, he needs to have his shoes 
re-soled four or five times a year. His
shoes are of the highest quhlity 
leathers obtainable^ leaving the other 
grades of leather for civilian use. Airmen 
need leather for jackets and mitts. War 
factories need leather for belting and 
farmers need leather for harness. Lather 
—the best leathers—has gone to war.
THE WARTI ME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD
THIS IS ONE or A SERIES OP ADVERTISEMENTS OlVINO THE FACTS ABOUT THE SUPPLY SITUATION OF VARIOUS WIDaV USEO^ OMMODmES
mTHUItSOAY, NOViaOJEii 23. 1844 t h e  iOSLOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
P .  B .  W I L L I T S
& C 0
LTD.
7 j(e^ & X a £ S .T i* U U iS io /s PH O NE
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. Gcoige Wiseman 
relumed last wot;k from two weeks 
holiday spent visiting In Alberta.
Fair
Flowers of
\
F rag ran t m em ory 
inspire the
A pittty thing, a dafnty package and a necessary 
luxury. Packaged together Revlon's unrivalled stay* 
on quality nail enamel with lipstick to match.
NA IL ENAMEL 50^ • LIPSTICK $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett McCarthy 
and Uielr two children, Donna and 
Charlie, left on Saturday for the 
CoaM, where they will vJ.sit at 
Vancouver and Nanaimo prior to 
returning to their home at Piapot, 
Saak.
tablets
Lieut. BuUock-Webster, Ottawa, 
was a visitor In Kelowna on Mon­
day completing arrangements for 
Uie C.W.A.C. military and pipe 
bands which will appear hero to­
day, Thursday.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrlsay, 
Penticton, were visitors In Kelow­
na for several days last week, 
guests of the Royal Anno Hotel.
oA
H IA D A C H E S
ftH IUM ATISM  
NIURALOIA, 0tc-
C O L D S
Mr. and. Mrs, W. S. Robertson, 
Oliver, were visitors In Kelowna for 
several days during tlio past week. • • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. DoBeck, Na- 
romata, spent several days in Ke­
lowna . last week, sUiylng at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
THERMOS BOTTLES—
$ 1 .2 5
A l k a -  v , s 5  
S e ltz e r
.  f .
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook left on 
Saturday lor thel/* new homo In 
Lethbridge, where the former has 
been transferred by the Canadian 
Bonk of Commeiye.^
Dr, and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
oro spending this week at the 
Coast. '
' V.’ *^ 6 fl'
Mrs. Ruston Gocpel and Mrs. 
James Lyon entertained at bridge 
last Thui^ay evening, at the for­
mer’s home on Vimy Avenue,
For a few cents you can protect your 
home from germs with
L Y S O L
Folow the simple directions on every
......::35cand 6 5 cPrice ......... .. ... . and
FAMILY SIZE ........ .......... . $1.35
CHRISTM AS SETS
Attractive combinations of . . . 
SKIN TONIC, LIP STICK, 
CREAMS and FACE POW­
DERS—
Quick Belief 
from
BOUT Btomacb, 
gaB & diB)tress 
after  m eals. -
NOTAIAXATIVR
Qbodfor colds emd 
headaches, too I
y i / L i
UPSET
STOMACI
Mrs. Neville Gumming Is visiting 
at the Coast, the guest of Mrs. Tur- 
vey. • • « .
Mr, and Mrs. R. P. Hughes have 
returned from Calgary, where they 
attended the Blsh-Engel wedding.
30c to 60c
FRANK MEDICO—
Again . 
in stock ...................... $ 1 . 4 7
REBUILD YOURSELF
W IT H
|4 I
V H Y U O S M r
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morgan, New 
Westminster, are guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel this week.• * •
Mrs. J. N. Cushing and Miss Nor­
ma Ross were visitors in Vernon
on Saturday. <' • • •
Mrs. J. J. Ladd was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver, where she visited her 
daughter, Nancy, who is attending 
Crofton House SchooL , • * •
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Hickman 
were visitors in Vernon and dis­
trict recently.
FOi  ^Men a n d  w o m e n
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLY 
THOSE OVER FORTY
60 Tabl*li85^ 0«ubl* Siz* $ i* 5 0
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foster, Vancou­
ver, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
GIFT WRAPS, TIES,
• Etc. '
SEALS
A L L E N  B U R Y S ”
HALIBOBANGE
KMTumaVUMNI^
The nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
OiL
85c and $1.50
PARKER
SETS ■
Lifetime guarantee
PEN AND PENCIL
$ 1 5 .Q Q
^ 2 .9 0 ,  * 3 .6 5  * 4 .6 5
N e w  W a r - t im e  
E c o n o m y  P a c k a g e  
5096 MORE PaUS!
1 5 «
2for29e
E X P E R T S S A Y  
"W OULDS K EENEST  
E 0 6 E S "
made; l^CANACM
.5 for 25e
DCGULAR SIZI
Helps Pfevent Bed Btesib • Gives 
BrigMer. Teetb • SDatkIiftB Smiles
Miss Mabel Kuipers, Miss Valerie 
Baldwin, Miss Eileen Bowes, Miss 
Joan Lawrence and Miss Edna Toop 
attended the official opening of the 
Vernon Civic Arena on Saturday, 
Nov. 11. • • •
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore has re­
turned from the Coast, where she 
spent two weeks. .
• • ♦Mrs. C. G. Bennett, Pentioton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, registered at the Royal 
Anne Hot^.
Miss 'P. Martin, Winnipeg, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week.
Mrs. Bruce Deans, who had been ' 
visiting in Vancouver for the past 
month, has returned to her home 
in Kelownai « ■ - e ■ ■
Mrs. Charles Robertson entertain­
ed at the tea hour last Wednesday, 
afternoon, at her home oh /^m ard  
Avenue; honoring Mrs. A. Scott C. 
Graham, Toronto.
Mrs. Telford-and Mrs. B. Bletcher 
were visitors in Peacbland on l^ un- 
day.
EAST KELOWNA TO 
HOLD YULE FAIR
bn Friday afternoon a meeting 
was held in the School, when the 
principal, Mrs. H. Bailey, discussed 
the question of hot limiAes for the 
pupil^ and it was decided to work 
• —— • on the same plan that was followed
Honor Guild President—Dis- ; year to  ^s tart^ j^ r toe
T 'Pnnile Chiistmas holidays. Subsequently,CUSS Hot Lunches, for Pupils another meeting was held to decide
about toe annual Christmas Tree,
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free o£ cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given .The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays. •
Mrs. A. Scott C. Graham, who had 
been visiting in Kelowna for the 
past two months, and her daughter, 
Beverley, left .this week for their 
home in Toronto. Mrs. Graham is a 
former resident: of vKelowna. While 
here, she was. a g u ^  of the Rcyal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A  G. Smith, Sica- 
mous, spent a few days, in Kelow­
na this week, guests of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
Wives of members of .the local 
Kinsmen Club were hostesses at a 
party held, on Monday evening, 
when they ' entertained their hus­
bands at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bulman, Ellison. About 
forty were present, and games, 
dancing and music provided a high­
ly entertaining evening. Cold pheas­
ant was toe main course of the 
buffet supper. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews 
have returned to their home from 
Victoria, where they spent two 
weeks idsitipg relatives and friends.
Mrs. Stella Gummow, Reeve of 
Peachland, was a visitor in Ke­
lowna last Wednesday and T h u ^  
day..' ' ■
R O B IN  H O O D
ALL-PURPOaiD
2 6 c
8 0 c
7  lb  s a c k  
2 4  lb . s a c k  
4 9 1 b  s a c k  $ 1  5 5  
9 8  lb  s a c k  $ 2 9 9
—Choice
Bed, 99-0%. can
I ZO-oc.
'fL O M S
•TOMATO
*  — Sngarbclle, Cboiee
S ieve 4, iBO-oi. can
• PUMPKIN And Squash, Fancy, Royal City, 28 -os.__
C U S T A R D —
Horne’s
Vanilla, 2-oz. pkt.,
H E A L T H  O A T S —
Rolocream, 3-lb. p k t .__
P L U M  J A M — Empreai
Pure, 48 £1, oz. tin _____
S O D A S —
* R F I l i i S —‘Van Camp’s
HNBaOftBlW Quick. Serve, 12-oz. pkt.
CLAMS—CloverleafMinced, 16-oz. can
S f o r Z S o
2For11e
2 fo r 2 9 e  
2 for 2 5 c  
2 for 2 7 c  
____2 9 c
K IT C H EN  CRAFT
Nrtar WhiteVHMieni B «r
7  lb .  s a c k  
2 4  lb  s a c k  7 5 c  
4 9  lb  s a c k  $ 1  4 5  
9 8  lb  s a c k  $ 2  7 9
L f l l B - s w i f t ’s
Silverlieaf, 1-lb. carton
I.R.C. Fam ily, 16-oc. pBct.
MM H I T —Gold Medal, hop flavored, 
i f i f f lS o B  Light or dark, 2j|-lb. tin „
2 fo r  29c
_ _ : . $ 0 9
T E A -
Canterbury,
COF F E E— -Edward’s
W hole roast, 1-to. bag
, 1-lb. p k t .__ 6 7 c
3 5 c
MACARONI— O  f c  H 1
Cut, 8-oz. pkt. ^  . l i e
IVORY S O A P -9  for 1  7 ^ .
Large cake, ^  ' /  v.-.
PRICES E F FE C T IV E  NOVEM BER 23rd TO tiO V EM BER  30th
OUARANTEED MEAT
★  LAMB SHOULDERS „ ______ _____________  16c
★  ROASTING CHICKEN , „ ,  __  .  _ -  .b 37c
★  SHOULDER PORK ROAST______________ _  ,b 29c
★  COTTAGE CHEESE _  ____________ .» 15c
WEINERS ,b ________ 25c
FREE
ettiufy
insures success/
Here’s a 'free booklet by Julia Lee 
Wright which gfuarantees success by
answering, all candy makers’ ques- 
tioxis—tells you what to do and what
t^o avoid, whether you’re making 
candy for your own home or to send 
away! You’ll want it for your kitchen 
library. . Mail the coupon now 
(copies free wbUe supply lasts). . 
Julia Lee Wright, Director 
Safeway Homemakers* Bureau 
Box 519K, Vancouver, B. C.
Please send me “Candy . Success— 
Here’s How”.
COMMERCIAL BEEF
RUMP ROAST ,b ____ 35c
PRIME RIB ROAST ,b- 31c 
BLADE ROAST 24c
Name.
St. Address.;._
BACON JOWLS .b____ 20c
FRESH COD ,b_ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
City ..Prbv._
AVARARtlEP RRpPOei
O R A N G E S
SATSCMAS
3 39c
O R A N G E S  JUICY SUNKIST _ _  _______ ...:___ ____3lbs.35c
GRAPES EMPEROR ..... . ........... ........................ ............. lb. 23c
GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS PINK ............................................ 2 lbs. 25c
CELERY UTAH GREEN ......... .................................... ................ lb. 8c
SWEET POTATOES ______  _____  2,b. 23c
CABBAGE* LOCAL FIRM lb .4 €
T U R N I P S
LOCAL
10 "’"25c
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L IM IT E D
S P I N A C H
CRISP GREEN
lb. ^Oc
MAN’S WORLD
Wendell Morrison was a business' 
visitor at the Coast last week.
The Business Girls Circle of toe 
First United Church held its regular
G. A. Meikle was a recent busi­
ness visitor to toe Coast.
■ ■
Rev. W. S. Beames, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week.
Most Rev. W. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, spent > several
mo^hly meeting on M oi^ y  n i^ t  jn Kelowna last week while
The East Kelowna school held 
an open day on, Thursday, Nov. 9, 
when: the momers enjoyed seeing 
how modem children learn their 
lessons. : • • •
The Women’s Institute held their 
meeting in .the Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon. Due -to toe absence of 
toe. President, Mrs. W. Hince, the 
Vice-President, Mrs. R. Rogers, con­
ducted toe proceedings.
*nie members are going to send 
the ditty hags to the Navy League 
at toe end of the m onth.The 
Christmas Fair was arranged to 
take place in the Hall on Friday, 
December 15, when there, will be 
novelty and home cooking stalls, 
bingo and fun for every one, finish­
ing toe evening with an old-time 
dance.
Tea was served by Mrs. A. Har- 
vie and Mrs. Widmeyer.
DbcenibbrJ.. wabthe S ' l S . S
date set. ,  ,  ,  its regulM monthly meeting on Fri-
at toe home of Dr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Lees, Glenn Avenue, when the 
speaker was Mrs. Balfour.
J. K. Williamson, Vernon, visited 
Kelowna during, toe week.
Lieut. A. M. Layboum, Vernonj 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne.Hotd.■ ■ ■ • ' • .'. .
Capt. E. A. May, recruiting offi-* 
cer for the Valley, was a visitor in 
Kelowna on Monday!
M. M. Churchill, Kamloops, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna for 
several days during toe past week.
J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver, is 
a business visitor in Kelowna this, 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne, 
Hotel. ,--m. m. .• .
J. B. Spurrtei; is at the Coast this'
• r
•d o a e U  A t ^ e d U m c
I P D V ’ C I
toeir daughter, Margaret Ann, have
An old-time dance sbonsored by day afternoon, at 3.00 o’clock, at the r'*.turn^ from Radium Hot Springs,
to^yo ^ g^ op IS^ w ^ ^ eW  to the h ^ e  of 1 ^ .  George Davis, 319 where they spent ten days.
Hall on EWday evening,' when every Ethel Stnet. 
one had-an enjoyable time. , . —
MISSION TO HAVE 
NEW AUTO CAMP
KELOWNA GIRL 
WEDS AT COAST
attending a , meeting of the Diocese 
of Kootenay executive.
TY C H. F. C h a p L * w ^  a viritor to  week attendiiig a tyurist, Convention.
25’ Grand Forks duiing'the past week.
Rev. Canon H. C. B. CJibson, Ver­
non, was a'visitor in Kelowna for 
several days during the past week.
A. J. iBlair and son, Calga^, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week, reg-
c o e o A
EVERY COF IS il 
CUP OF FOOD
Mrs. G. E. Fletcher, Field, spent 
several days in  K eloi^a during the 
week, staying at the Royal Anne.
ROYAL PURPLE’S 
ANNUAL TEA
JEAN WEST 
BECOMES BRIDE 
O rE . M. QUIRICO
HT J T _A istered at the Royal Anne.Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Coopts and • • * ,
Lieut. F. J. Blake, Vernon, ^>ent
Wolf Cubs Start Season—Oth­
er Local News
A very enjoyable party was held 
on Thursday afternoon, at the home
spending three weeks sick leave at Edith (Lottie), daughter , of
his home In toe Mission. jij., and j, Johnson, Kelowna,
tirVirw hnri ^  marriage to LA..C. Kenneth Wor- 
rail, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
mrs. J worrall, Ebume, .B. C-
Rev; P. J. Disney performed the 
ceremony In All Saints’ Church, 
Vancouver.
The bride, who was given in mar-
family, of Calgary, arrived in Ke- _______ ____
lowna on Saturday. They are liv- the week-end in Kelowna; a guest 
ing at toe Royal Anne Hotel until pf the Royal Aniie HoteL 
xj, they take up. permanent reridence * ‘ -
on Lawrence Avenue. '
-------- Mrs. Harry T. Mitchell and her toria.
A honeymoon to Yellow Point, daughter, Valerie, have returned * , •  < ,
Vancouver Island, followed the Oc- from Calgary, where they spent toe K- E. Carmichael, Vernon, was _
a visitor in Kelowna for several
Fifty Children’s Garments Re­
ceived -
Benvoulin Man Weds 
From Melville, Sask.
Lottie Johnson Married 
L.A.Ci Kenneth Worrall
The annual tea sponsored by the 
ladies of the Royal Purple Lodge
The Church
Conception
by carnations, and she carried a 
pink and' ’white bouquet of toe 
same ■■flowcera;-
Valentine Rampone, was toe  
groomsman';;
Following the ceremony, a lunch-, 
eon for fifteen was held at the Rpy- 
al Anne Hotel, when. Gordon Smith 
Girl PZ'opos^ lhe toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded in a 
well-chosen words.
Mr. and' Mrs. Quirico left later
LA.C. Dick Hall, R.CA..P., left ______________ _________ ______  _______ _
for tyinnipeg last Saturday after tober 24th nuptials uniting Char- pari week.
o f , the Immaculate to- toe dity by te for the Coast,
_____ — — ---------------------------- - w as the  scene of q w here t o e y '^ I  sitend-toeir hohey-
r> /V,. Cot,,,, was held on Thursday afternoon, pretty wedding on Monday mom- moon. For travelllna toe bride'
Nov. 16, to the Elks’ lodge'rooms on Nov. 20, at 10.00 o’clock, when chose a smartly tailored suit of 
day front a busmess trip to Vi - La^gnce Avenue, and was well Claire Jean, dau^ter of Mrs. K. grey with a tqpcoat of the same
attended. Yellow chrysanthemums West, Melville, Saric, became the color. Her accessories were of
formed the main decorative motif toride of Edmond Miles QuMco, black, tod she wore a corsage of
used throughout the ^ o ly  son of _Mrs^  Maria Quirico, pink and white carnations.were
days last week.
riage by her father, t^ose a ^ e  boe of the hands.
Miss Joyce Mjitcjhell, 
been the guest of Mr. and 
Coelen for the past few weeks to 
help with the apple picking, left 
of Mrs; F. Thomeloe, Sr., to honor for . her home to Vancouver last 
of Mrs. VI. H. Moodle, who has week. . . ' ^
been senior President of the St. __ __ __ •  *
l\/[arv’s Guild' for manv vears Tea ' ICarran was the guest of Mfr.. ■ x ~ a  ~marys ouim .lovm aiy yeara. and Mrs M L. Kuioers tor a few blue sheer afternoon frock and car- ^was served by the hostess, after i^uxpera lor a lew wicwg. T o k eep a  childquiet it’ssom e-
wWch Mrs. Btootoe entei^ned by • • • Mis.s Charldvne Johnson was her necessary, to let him .make
tolking about lue in, _Eari Ke- Hawkins, who arrived re- attendant LA.C. Hsc^ond Gavin ">uch noise,
lo ^ a  many years ago. During the cently from the prairies, Is building was the groomsman, and Robert . . . , . . .
afternoon _a presentation of hand- an auto camp on toe property he Ness ushered. have joined /toe Scouts, 'but, , as
woven gifte was made to Mr^ acquired from Miss Leslie Hay.  ^ v. , ------ there are^eight n ew C ^ s, toe num-
Iffoodie witl  ^ good wishes from all . • • • Pack started their new season last boor 1 ^  been brought up to tour-
toe members of the Guild. The Okanagan Mission'Wolf Cub Friday. A number of the older Cubs teen.
rooms and on the individual tea Benvoulin.-Father Driscoll perform- 
Miga Ruth Simpson, Victoria, is „ ,  _  tables. Approximately fifty child- ed the ceremony,
spending several days to Krfowna L.A.C. Smith, Trail, was a visitor ren’s garments were received at the The attractive bride, who was 
this week, visiting , relatives and in Kelowna this past week. tea-and thete will be given to the given in marriage by E. R. Raymer,.
friends. , „  Ti, V * „ Vli ■. local Bombed Britons Society for chose a becoming floor length gown
------------- :-------------Rev. w. J. Atkinson, Seattle, vis- distribution. Cash donations were of white satin and net fashioned
with a sweetheart neckline, long
this way: Watch toe face of the ,  “ Receiving the guests were Mrs. A. tapering sleeves and a graceful skirt
T ,..og = „5a Roukln, Mts. HaTold Johnston sud of satin and net. Her embroidered
while members veU of silk net fell in soft folds 
w eL . — of the lodge acted as serviteurs. from
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quirico -will reside in Kelowna.
AUXILIARY 
RUMMAGE SALESeems like it always works out last week, staying at also received,i the Royal Anne.  ^ ^ -
clock and you’ll never be more than t qomnsnii Ponttetnn wnc! n vici- ^t n i r r .
^ M r s .  Alex. Bennett, il to The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
 a flower htoddress. She car- realized approximately ^ 10.(X> at Its 
Mrs. Ted Lewis was in charge of ried a bridal bouquet of pink car-.'anniial itonmage sale,'held;Oh: Sate 
P. J. Lumsden. Naramata. snent tea arrangements; and the decorate nations and maidenhair fern. ; urday, November 18, to the;^ ;^<^ ^
- ■ ’-------- ---------- ’— J--j> HIT— A MJss: Mary Quirico, sirier of toe HaU. Part Vof this money wdll i be
groom, was her only attendant; and used to. hbto ' d^iny expanses rto 
she wore a floor lenito frock of pale re-decoratihg the Nurs^’- R^dehce 
blue sheer cut oh similar' lines to on Strathcona Avenue. , ^
that-worn by toe bride. Her short
yell of blue net was held to place . TEir CODBIEB W A ^
severai days in Kelowna during toe tog was ln toeablelmnds Mrs., A.Bennett and Mrs. A. TeUman. Mrs. 
; ^  • Madge Armstrong and Mrs.' R.
O. Garbutt and Arthur Hallower, Phinney were in charge of toe rafl- 
Yaklma, spent a few days in Ke- ling of a cocktail table, which was 
lowna during toe past week. won by Mrs. Gertrude Fumerton.
..\'.
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MU»r« About
RED 
CROSS
TPKrn P»*« 1. Column I"
Uicma>Speaking o t  tlio twenty-five ttjou- 
F«m/i war brides up to the present 
and six thousand children who will
be coming to Canada wilij tlrem, 
Mr, McJCergow said tlds means an 
biK-rease oi Red Cross work and tlie 
necewJty of estaWlshlng more out­
post hospitals.
Referring to the fine work being 
done by the Junior Red Cross, he 
spoke of Us members as the futu^  
men)bers oi the senior branch, 
which promised well for U»e future 
of Canada. . ^
m iose Uvlng In Canada have a 
marvellous heritage," declared the 
speaker. "Many of our boys are
COAST mAGEOY IHTS HERK 
Brenton S. Brown, busdnew man 
and political leader in Vancouver, 
who was klUed on Suhday evening 
in an automobile acxident, was well 
known In Kelowna. He was the 
father of Capt. R. McL. Brown, who 
is serving with British forcat over­
sees. ana whose wife and family 
reside in the Parkinson h o vm  on 
Abbott Street
FARM PREXY 
PRAISES 
B.C.’S EFFORTS
LOCAL BOY HAS 
SH R A PN a WOUNDS
M V W t H O T  PARK
BIKR3 ON ElORWAJLKB
MASONIC ’ITSITOR U
going to conse back doomed to
military hoisgtitals for the rest of 
liv
Give Credit to Agricultural 
Leader# Here for Farm Or- 
ganixation
Rfn. A, L. Wittlch Wounded 
in Belgium •— Now in Hos­
pital
Under new traMc regulations at 
Penticton, any person perking a bi­
cycle on the sidewalks, except 
where bicycle racks are provided, 
is liable to court action and fines.
IVrsons who ride their bikes on 
sidewalks are also likely to be
J. H. Morgan, First Principal of 
the Grand Chapter of Britisli Col­
umbia. w«*'a recent vWtor In Ke­
lowna on Masonic buMness from 
New Westminster. He was accom­
panied to Uie city by Mrs. Mwgan.
picked up by "the law.”
JEHT^
Steve pellsb dees a perfect fob 
while the sieve ts het. Get 
lET and yiwr're all
S E T
9'
* 7 /te ^  % e fe 4 id  ^0 4 4 .
Your family depend on you. They expect you to 
look after them, and should anything happen to you they 
trust in you to see that your estate is properly handled.
Many people feel that they should make a trust com­
pany their executor but they do not take the final step 
of havifig their Will drawn appointing the trust com­
pany their executor.
W^ e suggest that you give this matter your earnest 
consideration and that you act upon it.
Wc offer our services, ,
We have been in this Valley for the past thirty-five 
years and thoroughly understand the proper administra­
tion and executorship of estates.
---------- -------------
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
SATISFACTION
m  a
HOM E, ORCHARD or FARM
— SEE —
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S  L T D .
T O D A Y .
We have at the moment an exceptional group of listings 
of City property and revenue producing farms and o^  
chards. PHONE 675 or see us at our offices at 209C 
Bernard Avenue,
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE AT NEW . 
LOW RATES.
Phone 675 Offices 2090 Bernard
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
L U X U R I A  D U O
Luxuria, world-famous beauty cream, and the pure, 
fine Luxuria Face Powder combined in a beautiful 
box charmingly decorated with flowers. A gift that 
will be welcomed with heart-felt thanks—
$ 2 .9 0
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B., “The Modem Apothecary”
B R O W N ’S  P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
Phone 180 We Deliver
their ca because they have felt 
the country was woarUi fighting for. 
It Is the sacred duty of Canadians 
ito bring all the possible sunshine 
into the lives of those men. The Red 
Cross will do Us port and also help 
their wives and children. Tomor­
row the world is going to need the 
Red Cross more than ever before."
Mr. McKergow expressed appre­
ciation of the eleven Okanagan Val­
ley brondlieai 'and mentioned the 
$77,000 collected In this district in 
the last Red Cross campaign, of 
which Kelowna contributed more 
than $20,000, hoping that they would 
continue their magnificent effort 
after the war.
Tremendous Growth
The Regional Representative, Mrs, 
C. G. Bennett, Penticton, introduc­
ed a humorous note into the con­
ference when she asked, "Aren’t 
there any war bridegrooms?” This 
was prompted after hearing of all 
the brides of soldiers arriving from 
overseas In Canada. No answers 
were forthcoming to the question.
Speaking more seriously, Mrs. 
Bennett described the tremendous 
growth of the Red Cross as out­
standing. She spoke of the coffee 
bars which have been established 
for the men returning from over­
seas and of a lodge which Is being 
built In the vicinity of Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hosipital, where rela­
tives may stay who are visiting the 
boys in hospital. She urged that 
more help be given the Red Cross 
Corps by parent branches and re­
ferred to the healthy growth of the 
Junior Red Cross In B. C.
Urging that workeni keep up their 
interest, Mrs. Bennett said that the 
greatest task at the moment is try­
ing to combat a slight apathy which 
is stealing over Rwl Cross workers. 
In the work rooms. "The future 
holds greater work for us. We must 
struggle along and be ready to meet 
its demands,” she said.
Changes In Work
Mrs. H. A  Ramsden, Chainhan of 
the Provincial Women’s War Work 
committee, after complimenting the 
branches represented at the confer­
ence 001 the quantity and quality of 
the work they have done, spoke of 
the various changes during the past 
five years* in the Red Cross work 
and how it had switched from hos­
pital supplies to clothes for civil­
ians in blitzed Britain, preparedness 
against a possible invasion on Can­
ada’s west coast, and difficulties ex­
perienced from shortages of mater­
ial for Red Cross purposes. In re­
gard to the last, Mrs. Ramsden said 
.there is not as much wool in Canada 
as is needed by the'Red Cross. She 
stated that 50 per cent of it goes to 
Ontario owing to the population of 
that province, 15 .per cent to Que­
bec and 10 per cent to British Co­
lumbia, with, the remainder being 
distributed among the other pro­
vinces. She asked for co-operation 
in studying the list of materials 
available.
With regard to the calls which 
wiU come for post-war . work, she 
said reconstruction of the world 
must start with .the individual and 
that the Red Cross must be a neigh­
bor to aU who require aid in the 
East as well as in Europe and on 
the home front.
Keep Up Quota
At a round table discussion at 
the conference; Grordon Fox, Pres­
ident of the Vernon Red Cross 
branch, urged. that the quota for 
the forthcoming Red Cross drive be 
no less than that of the last drive, 
which was for ten million dollais. 
He said that the psychological effect 
of lowering a quota is not good and 
that the next quota should be as 
high if not higher to meet the forth­
coming needs.
C. R. BuU, Kelowna, said he 
would be sorry if the quota should 
be less than before. “People across 
Canada, as well as those in the Ok­
anagan, would welcome a task to 
collect an amoimt of such a size that 
the people would really know that 
they are giving to the Red Cross. 
Canada can definitely do better
Credit for the founding of the 
Federatlcm of Ag|rlculture move­
ment, provincial and national, was 
^ven to British Columbians by 
H. IL Honnam, President of the 
Canadian Federation, addressing the 
eleventh annual meeting of the 
B. C. Federation In the Hotel Van- 
ctouver, yesterday eftemoon. WCr. 
Hannam represented 350,000 Can- 
odian farmers united, he said, in 
one great national cause.
Paying tribute to the B. C. prime, 
movers of a decade ago, Mr. Han- 
nom said; “Your farm organizations 
in British Columbia were amongst 
the pioneer groups whose vision 
and practical co-operation made the 
Federation possible.”
Plans for stabilizing farm prices 
and form income will be of "little 
or no avail, unless accompanied by 
more orderly and efficient market­
ing of farm products,” the national 
lender warned, and here he paid 
another tribute to British Colum­
bia’s agrarians. Ho said:
“Your province and your pro­
ducers have done ploneccrlng work 
In this field which Is outstanding 
In Canada and possibly In the Eng­
lish-speaking world. Your efforts 
have given a lead, and your suc­
cess has been an. inspiration to pro-
Rfn. Arthur Louis WltUch, 23, son 
of Philip WilUcb, Bertram Street, 
was wounded In Belgium recently, 
according .to official word received 
at his home here. Since then the 
family has been Informed that ho 
was in hospital in England suffer­
ing from slirapnel wounds in Ids 
arms and legs.
The young soldier, who came to 
Kelowna with his family in 1026, 
enlisted three years ago and went 
overseas during the past summer. 
A brother, IL G. WltUch, is also a 
member of Uie Canadian Army and 
at present Is ataUoned at the.Pacific 
Coast.
BUTTERLESS WEEK 
IS APPROACHING
Coupons Due Today Have to 
Last Until December 14th
ducers in all jxrovlnces,”
Majority rule In farm pro<J 
markeUng, Mr. Hannam stated, was
 roducts
the very same thing as majority 
rule In affairs of government. In 
other words, "democracy should ap­
ply to bread and butter as weU as 
ballots.”
Mr. Hanam Indicated that it was 
within the bounds of probability 
that "we may see representatives of 
this Dominion and even of our 
Federation sitting as members of 
'International councils to work out 
commodity arrangements and trade 
agreements on the basis of good­
will and co-operation,”
More About
KELOWNA
CREDITED
LOCAL WOMAN 
IN WINGS
From Page 1, Column 8
A young lady recently honored in 
the November, 1944, edition of the 
Air Force ma^zlne "Wingtf’ is from 
Kelowna, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Cretin, Richter Street. 
The paragraph in qu^ion is from 
an article entitled "Northwest of 
Nowhere.” was written by staff 
writer EriC’ Nicols and deals with 
the AlUford Bay Air Station in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.The ex­
cerpt is as follows:
"This Saturday night the best 
looking woman was on the arm of 
.the Proinncial Policeman. As he 
flung open two steel chairs,* the rec 
hall looked at her, staring without 
expression, like hungry men read­
ing the menu in a restaurant win­
dow. She sat down and the rec 
hall shifted its gaze back to the 
empty grey screen.”
The lady in question is Mrs. Clar­
ence Price, the former l^ude.Mary 
Cretin, Kelowna.
than last year. *1116 money is there, 
and we might as weU (collect it, and 
it will be wonderful ’ for the • Red 
Cross to go ahead with its rehabili­
tation schemes,” he said.
During the proceedings a film, 
“Heirs of Tomorrow,” was shown 
of Red Cross nursery work in Eng­
land. Thefe are fourteen of these 
nurseries being maintained in .that 
country at which children rmder 
five years of age are taken care of 
in residences which have been giv­
en over for this purpose.
' New Project
The Red Cross nutrition project 
is not a new one, it was explained 
by Col. Scott. He said that a Red 
Cross- girl goes into various outlyr 
ing areas where she addresses 
meetings, gives talks on diets and 
helps with nutrition problems. 
British Columbia is the third pro­
vince in’Canada .to appoint a Red 
Cross jiutritionist, he stated.
cludM in the Kelowna figures.
The rural areas of Yale are given 
as 119 men. This, presumably, cov­
ers Summerland, Penticton and all 
the communities that are not classi­
fied legally as “cities or towns”.
The complete list as issued by the 
department of national defence and 
accounting for all the draftees .in 
this, province; 4,029, is as foUoAVs: 
Cities and Towns
Abbotsford, 25; Alberni, 11; Arm­
strong, 9; ChilUwack, 23; Courtenay 
2; Cranbrook, 23; Creston, 17; Ciun- 
berland, 7; Duncan, 9; Enderby 7; 
Femie, 25; Grand Forks, 14; Kam­
loops, 28; Kaslo, 2; Kelowna, 63; 
Ladysmith, ,12; Merritt, 6; Mission, 
25; Nanaimo, 41; Nelson, 36; New 
Westminster, 275; North Vancouver, 
85; Port Alberni, 24; Port Coquit­
lam, 17; Port Moody, 14; Prince 
George, 18; Prince Rupert, 22; Rev- 
elstoke, 19; Rossland, 26; Salmon 
Arm, 6; Smithers, 12; Trail, 81; Van­
couver, 1,677; Vernon 49; Victoria, 
191; Esquiinalt, 4; Field, 4; Yukon 
Territories, 8;
Bnral Districts
Kootenay East, 97; Kootenay West, 
38; Yale, 119;, Fraser Valley Van­
couver, 380; Vancouver Island, 159; 
Kamloops, 83; Cariboo Skeena, 171; 
Uncl^sifled, 75. T q^, 4,029.
In Canada
On October nth, the, t o t a l  
strength of the draftee army was 
59,002, according to Ottawa figures. 
The total by provinces according to 
the men’s residence at the date, of 
enrollment, were as follows:
Alberta, 3,731; B.C. and Yukon, 
4,029; Manitoba, 3,814; New Bruns­
wick, 2,098; Nova Scotia, 1,766; On­
tario, 15,726; Prince Edward Idand, 
163; Quebec, 22,847;' Saskatchewan, 
4,828. Total, 59,002.
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MAJOR 
SCOTT
1 ' ' t' ‘
E M P R E S S
LAST TIM ES TO NIGHT 7 and 9 p.m.
A Picture with 10 women Stars, NO MEN, Frightened 
ones, heroic ones, snappy ones, sweet ones, hardboiled ones.
SEE C R Y  H A V O C TONIGHT
FRIDAY ^  7 and 9:05 
SAT. — 6:45 and 9:03
Matinee Saturday — 2:30
COMEDY ^  SPOOKS 
and HEROICS
— A Laugh Tonic —
MAIOAIET
O’BRIENCHAtliS
UUGHTONtOBcar
YOONG
^In MCM't MUCH nilCmtemM
WEUAHGARGAN'REGINNLOOWEH 
‘‘BARS” RAGUNQ • OHA (TCONNOB
Disney Cartoon 
and
News
MOSQUITO SQUADRON
BUY BOOKS of . . .  
THEATRE TICKETS
for your own convenience 
. . also to send friends 
here or any ,part of Can­
ada, a s CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS.
MON. - TU ES.
2 Complete Shows Nightly. 
Commencing at 7 and 9:01.
iEAH PIERRE GEKE .
WBNT-KEllY
SiRCEDRiS
yAMME
Richard WHORF 
Joseph CALL^ A 
Peter LORRET 
HumeCR0NYN(
The thrilling story of the 
Fighting French.
--- Plus —r
PETE SMITH NOVELTY 
. “FIXIN’ TRICKS”
. Cartoon and News.
H ERE IS  A  SPECIAL NO TICE about 
This T W O  F E A T U R E  PROGRAM
To avoid disappointment to. our patrons, we will run 
2 COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY
Commencing 6:30 and 9:06 ~  Doors open 6:15.
WiU as many as possibly can be seated by 6:30 so as to make seating 
possible for patrons who must attend thesecond shows starting at 
9:06. Thanks for your co-operation.
GO GAY m m
N fiS T H T S E R
f e S S S f f
KAY KYSER & His Orchostia
2 Complete Shows Nightly.
HenryV 
WildMtf 
walrdMt 
,, j^dvonlora—  
:.^ ’^tcreoiningfy 
funnyl
A llclir* ^
With JIMMY
L Y D O N
at Htnry Aldrich 
•iNCiit ky HUOH tIHHnt
6:30 and 9:06
From Page 1, Column 5
In 1944 Major Scott resigned his 
commission with the Canadian 
Army and went to England.. He 
seems to have the happy faculty of 
being in a place when things hap­
pen, and so it is not surprising to 
learn that Major Scott had managed 
to get himself to France where he 
witnessed air battles, bombard­
ments and ground fighting in Nor­
mandy. His good luck held with 
him, for he was in the convoy 
which took General Koenig to 
P^is and on the foUowing day he 
drove in the procession led by Gen­
eral de Gaulle, in the celebration 
of the liberation of Paris.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . ^
R EA D  f  
TH EM  for
"The History of Rome Hanks” 
—Joseph Stanley Pennell.
"The Time of Peace”
— B^en Ames Williams.'
(Author of “The Strange Wo­
man).
"Listening Valley”
— D^. E. Stevenson.
"Three Women” , ; ^
—Rachel Swete Macnamara.
“The Green Years”
— A^. J. Cronin.
(Author “The Citadel,” and 
“Keys of the Kingdom.”)
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers’ Prices.
M O R R IS O N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Another butterless week Is com­
ing up.
Coupons Nos. 86 and 87, which 
become valid today, November 23, 
will have to Insf the consumer for 
^rcc weeks—that is until Decem­
ber 14, when covypons Nos. 88 and 
89 may be used.
This is the second of two cuts in 
recent months.. There was a three 
week gap from September 21 to 
October 12.
Shortages in Canadian butter 
butter stocks made these reductions 
necessary. Cancellation of one 
week’s butter supply is estimated 
to save five million pounds.
S H O P  N O W  !
Choose Your Gift for 
HIM
from our Selection I
A  Stetson, Brock or 
Acadia
H A T
A Stetson, Brock, Kensing­
ton or Acadia Hat will 
make an ideal gift for Dad 
this Xmas. ^  New colors, 
smart styles to choose 
from. If you are not cer­
tain as to color, style or 
size, give a Gift (Certifi­
cate and let him choose 
one for himself.
G I V E  D A D  A
^  New Hat
Stetson
$7.50
Brock
$ 6 .0 0
Kensington . Acadia
$5.00 $3.95
STETSO N  i 
® ACADIA
BROCK
m  K ENSIN G TO N
H e l l  L ike  
These !
G IFT T IE S
Hundreds of beautiful 
ties to choose from in 
foulards, silks and all 
wool. The smartest 
range of gift ties i n 
the history of the store. 
Created by “Forsyth,” 
“Arrow”i“Spiderloom.”
Priced—
G IFT SCARVES
A beautiful range of qual­
ity scarves in all the new-, 
est colors and patterns by 
“Kynoch” and“ Forsyth;” 
Silks and woollen scarves 
to choose from—
$1, $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, 
, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.95
7 5 c ,  $ 1 . 0 0  
$ 1 . 5 0 ,  $ 2 . 0 0
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T O .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
:,'E
